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Preface
The primary purpose of this report is to describe draft freshwater objectives that reflect
qualities of hauora that support the health and well-being of waterbodies within
Murihiku Southland, following national direction and regional direction for freshwater
management. Community values, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values, that have been
identified for waterbodies in the region have informed the process and previous
decisions reflected in regional planning instruments have been incorporated.
A combination of mātauranga (a Ngāi Tahu ki Muirhiku knowledge system in this context)
and environmental science has informed identification of the qualities, or attributes, of
hauora for waterbodies. Draft numeric and narrative freshwater objectives have been
produced that are designed to provide for hauora in combination, including an identified
range for particular numeric attributes. These results are intended to support freshwater
management decision-making in the region.
This report has been prepared in the context of the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management 2014 (as amended 2017).
The following matters are not progressed in the content of this report and are signalled
as requiring further analysis and decision-making:







choices to be made from within the range of options identified by the draft
objectives;
the scale at which to apply the draft objectives within a freshwater management
unit;
timeframes to achieve the draft objectives;
limits and methods to achieve the draft objectives, both regulatory and nonregulatory;
detailed implications of the draft objectives for the proposed Southland Water
and Land Plan and subsequent plan change process; and
assessment against the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
2020.
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Executive Summary
Context
Recognising Te Mana o te Wai, the mauri of waterbodies, is fundamental to national freshwater
management objectives1 and regionwide objectives within Murihiku Southland, providing for te
hauora o te taiao (the health of the environment), te hauora o te wai (the health of the water)
and te hauora o te tangata (the health of the people).
In the Murihiku Southland region Te Mana o te Wai is part of an integrated management
framework, ki uta ki tai, that recognises the interconnections between lands and waters, and
between waterbody types, from the mountains to the sea. Te Mana o te Wai ensures priority is
given to waterbodies, to the care of their mauri, and their ability to support a range of values.
Recognising Te Mana o te Wai requires identification of the qualities that come together to
support hauora, or the health and well-being, of waterbodies, and their associated environment
and communities. Hauora is understood to be a state of health, which can be thought of as
meaning fit, well, vigorous and robust, describing a healthy resilience for waterbodies.

Purpose
The focus of this technical report is to identify draft freshwater objectives that reflect qualities
that come together to support hauora, or healthy resilience, within waterbodies and by
association the environment and communities, in the context of national and regional direction
for freshwater management.
This report is intended to guide Environment Southland and Te Ao Marama decision-making as
part of a plan change process, as well as inform additional regional actions that recognise Te
Mana o te Wai and support improved freshwater management outcomes in the region.

Process
Identification of the qualities of hauora has been informed by values and objectives of the
Murihiku Southland community, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku. As such, this report builds on
earlier reports2 produced to support implementation of the proposed Southland Water and Land
Plan (pSWLP), as it gives effect to the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
2014 (as amended 2017) (NPS-FM 2014) within the Murihiku Southland region.
An initial short-list of options for draft freshwater objectives was developed in 2019 based on
environmental science and content in the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP)
and the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland (RCPS). Subsequent amendments were made based
on an analysis of the national requirement to maintain or improve on the existing state of
waterbodies. These earlier short-listed objectives are contained in previous reports.
The previous suite of draft freshwater objectives has been further revised and expanded upon in
this report, with reference to Te Mana o te Wai, the need to provide for hauora, and the need to
incorporate Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives into freshwater management. Ngāi
1
2

The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (as amended 2017) in the context of this report
Refer to Figure 1 in this report
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Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives are associated with the specific whakapapa of
waterbodies, their origins and characteristics, and intergenerational cultural connections.
The process and methodologies used to derive draft freshwater objectives involved the
interaction of environmental science with mātauranga (a Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku knowledge
system in this context), particularly Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Indicators of Health. This is a novel
approach to collaboration between Environment Southland and Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku in the
context of freshwater management in the region.

Principles
A number of core concepts and principles were explored by the authors of this report during the
initial stages of collaboration. Among these were Treaty of Waitangi principles, particularly the
principles of partnership, rangatiratanga, informed decision-making and active protection of
Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku taonga and resources, including mahinga kai resources and
intergenerational knowledge transfer that sustains culture and heritage. Collaboration on this
report is a function of the Treaty partnership approach to freshwater management in the region.
Draft freshwater objectives have been developed in partnership that intentionally provide for
active protection and incorporate restoration of taonga and resources. This is a result of
exploring Treaty principles together and is expected to inform decision-making.
The different origins and methodologies of mātauranga and environmental science have been
considered. A shared understanding developed regarding the concepts of ki uta ki tai, Te Mana o
te Wai and hauora, all of which are found in national and regional direction, including an
understanding of how to apply them in setting objectives for Murihiku Southland, as described
in this report.
In relation to hauora, or healthy resilience, a set of principles has been adapted from an earlier
report on Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku freshwater values and objectives, combining the mātauranga
contained in that report with understanding of environmental science relevant to freshwater
management. The resulting hauora principles require consideration of a combination of
waterbody attributes that provide for hauora, understanding that nationally directed attributes
on their own do not provide a holistic picture of the health and well-being of waterbodies.

Methodology
Hauora, or healthy resilience, is identified as both a state and part of a continuum that includes
degradation and permanent loss. There is a gradient when it comes to levels of degradation, and
therefore the extent of any actions required to restore waterbodies, as well as a gradient within
the state of hauora that accommodates natural variability.
A comprehensive set of attributes of waterbodies has been assembled and organised based on
interdependent components that provide for te hauora o te taiao, te hauora o te wai and te
hauora o te tangata, utilising mātauranga and the latest environmental science. These include
the components of water quantity and water quality, sediment quantity and quality, habitat,
function and characteristics of waterbodies, aquatic life, ecosystem processes, drinking water
and the safe harvest and consumption of mahinga kai.
Translating the hauora principles, using environmental science to develop the draft numeric
objectives, involved determining an appropriate reference state for rivers and streams, lakes and
6

estuaries utilising available data and modelling. The hauora principles of ensuring the lowest
possible risk of people getting sick and lowest possible risk of harm to species have also been
translated into draft numeric objectives using environmental science.

Results
Qualities of waterbodies are captured in a suite of draft freshwater objectives that, in
combination, are expected to be able to provide for hauora over time. Analysis resulted in an
expanded set of options for draft freshwater objectives, consisting of a combination of both
numerics and narratives, and including both compulsory (nationally directed) and regionally
developed attributes alongside Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health.
Draft narrative objectives are provided for springs, groundwater, wetlands, rivers and streams,
lakes, estuaries and open coast waters to the extent that they are influenced by freshwater.
These draft narratives are designed to reference all relevant qualities of waterbodies that
provide for hauora in combination, not all of which are covered by draft numeric objectives.
Draft numeric objectives are outlined for groundwater, rivers and streams, lakes, estuaries and
open coast waters, utilising waterbody classes as in previous reports. A draft numeric objective
for wetlands has also been introduced to assist decision-makers.
This report presents the results as two overlapping envelopes, a decision envelope and an
envelope within which the region is expected to be able to, over time, recognise Te Mana o te
Wai, provide for te hauora o te taiao (the health of the environment), te hauora o te wai (the
health of the water) and te hauora o te tangata (the health of the people), and therefore
address the health and well-being impacts arising from degradation of waterbodies (the hauora
envelope).
Within the decision envelope is the minimum required point of improvement for waterbodies
that are degraded below that point, referencing previous decisions in regional planning
instruments and national direction to maintain or improve the state of waterbodies. The
decision envelope also includes the range within which waterbodies are expected to be able to
provide for hauora, described as the hauora envelope.
The hauora envelope shares the same upper end states and most of the bottom end minimum
states as the decision envelope, with some differences in the minimum states. Those differences
represent further points of improvement, to reach a state of hauora, beyond the minimum step
signalled by the decision envelope.
The intention in providing these two envelopes is that decision-makers can consider timeframes
and methods that will enable progress towards a state of hauora from a degraded state for
affected waterbodies, recognising that there is a gradient between degraded and hauora.
Hauora is also dependent upon multiple attributes in combination.
Overall, there is found to be a high degree of overlap between the decision envelope and the
hauora envelope. Where there are differences, these have been highlighted as matters for
consideration by decision-makers during the process of setting objectives, limits, and methods
for each of the freshwater management units in the region.

7

Summary and conclusion
The analysis in this report represents a significant step towards enabling the setting of
objectives, limits and freshwater management methods for waterbodies in Murihiku Southland
in accordance with national and regional direction.
The suite of options for draft freshwater objectives described in this report do not provide the
final answers for decision-makers because that will require value judgements to be made by the
Council and Te Ao Marama Board. This report provides a technical basis upon which decisions
can be made during the process of setting objectives, limits and methods for waterbodies in
Murihiku Southland, known as the freshwater management unit (FMU) process. Where choices
will need to be made by decision-makers and value judgements applied, these have been
highlighted to assist decision-making.
The draft freshwater objectives in this report are intended to assist decision makers to express
“what” state is desired to be achieved for waterbodies in Murihiku Southland. Limits and other
methods will be identified in the next stage when the Regional Forum provide advice to Council
and Te Ao Marama Board on “how” the freshwater objectives may be achieved, including
timeframes to achieve the desired outcomes. For that reason freshwater objectives will remain
draft until further decisions are made.
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Introduction

This report documents the process of producing a set of draft freshwater objectives for Murihiku
Southland that recognises Te Mana o te Wai and provides for te hauora o te taiao (the health of
the environment), te hauora o te wai (the health of the water) and te hauora o te tangata (the
health of the people), herein referred to as hauora. Recognising Te Mana o te Wai and providing
for hauora within the objectives supports the values of the whole community, including Ngāi
Tahu ki Murihiku.
A series of overarching guiding concepts and principles are explored and described within this
report, including ki uta ki tai, Te Mana o te Wai and hauora. These concepts are referenced in
national direction3 and in the proposed regional plan4 - statutory and regulatory instruments that
guide the setting of freshwater management objectives, limits, and methods within Murihiku
Southland waterbodies5. The process and methodologies used to derive the draft freshwater
objectives involved the interaction of environmental science with mātauranga (a Ngāi Tahu ki
Murihiku knowledge system), particularly Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health6. Therefore,
establishing a shared understanding of these concepts and principles was an important first step
in the development of a collaborative approach that brought different values and knowledge
systems together in a set of combined draft freshwater objectives.
There has been no template to follow to achieve the task of bringing together community,
including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku, values and objectives for waterbodies, whilst applying the lens
of Te Mana o te Wai. An approach has been developed for the Murihiku Southland region
informed by what has come from local communities, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku, as
recorded in previous reports that were focussed on describing community values and Ngāi Tahu
ki Murihiku values and objectives. A technical foundation has been provided by the combination
of: earlier environmental science reports; additional environmental science modelling and
analysis as required; existing research done by Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku to identify the qualities of
waterbodies that support various cultural uses within the region7; and the body of work that has
contributed to the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan process, including through the
Environment Court.

3

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (as amended 2017) (NPS-FM 2014) and the new
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2020 (NPS-FM 2020) , however a full assessment against new
provisions in the NPS- FM 2020 has not yet occurred for the suite of draft freshwater objectives included in this report.
4 Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan - Part A - Decisions version (with shaded Environment Court Appeals)
4 April 2018
5 The NPS-FM 2014 requires freshwater objectives, limits, targets and methods to apply to ‘freshwater management
units’, which may be combinations of waterbodies within a catchment, types of waterbodies, individual waterbodies
or reaches of waterbodies.
6 Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health is a term used in the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan, defined in the
Glossary as a “tool for Papatipu Rūnanga to facilitate monitoring and provide long term data that can be used to
assess land, water and taonga species health over time”. Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health are referenced within Policy
2, Policy 40* and Policy 47*. The asterisk indicates that these policies are subject to appeals within the Environment
Court process. Policy 47* is specific to use of Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health within the freshwater management unit
(FMU) process. This report is informing the FMU process. Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health as referred to in this report
incorporate a combination of numeric and narrative attributes. Hauora in this report is described using environmental
science, while additional tohu or indicators are expected to apply later in the process within each FMU. Ngāi Tahu
Indicators of Health in this context are specific to the Papatipu Rūnanga of Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku.
7 A five year government funded research project, Ngā Kete o Wānanga: mātauranga, science and freshwater
management, jointly led by Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu (Dr Jane Kitson), Tipa & Associates and NIWA, has developed as
one of its outputs He Puna o Whakaata Mātauranga – the Murihiku Cultural Water Classification System based
around Ngāi Tahu ki Murihuku uses of waterbodies in the region.
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The authors of this report, as the core team, undertook an intensive series of online workshops
and wānanga to share knowledge and develop shared understanding, supported by a wider
technical team from within their respective organisations. The core team developed a draft suite
of narrative and numeric freshwater objectives for the Murihiku Southland region that includes a
combination of: attributes for the compulsory national values of ecosystem health and human
health; attributes anticipated in draft national direction; attributes specific to the proposed
regional plan; other regionally developed attributes; and Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health.
The range of identified attributes have been assessed to determine their suitability for use in
formulating objectives, limit and target setting in the next phase of the process. Consideration
was given to: potential management methods (e.g. limits or targets); how suited the attributes
are for future compliance monitoring purposes, state of the environment monitoring, cultural
monitoring, or utilisation within an action plan that supports the hauora of waterbodies within a
freshwater management unit8. A refined list of attributes was then used to inform the draft
narrative freshwater objectives, while others informed the numeric objectives.
As a result of the process outlined above, a comprehensive suite of draft freshwater objectives
that provide a technical basis for decision-making regarding objectives, limits, targets and
methods for freshwater management within the Murihiku Southland region are described.
Guidance is provided in this report through a decision envelope that incorporates a suite of
attributes, and an overlapping hauora envelope within which the region is expected to be able to
recognise and support Te Mana o te Wai and provide for hauora. Decisions will need to be made
about how these draft freshwater objectives will be modified and applied, spatially and
temporally, within each freshwater management unit (FMU) in the region to meet community,
including iwi, aspirations for the Fiordland and Offshore Islands, Waiau, Aparima, Ōreti and
Matāura FMUs, as well as the Waituna catchment9.

8

See footnote number 3. Within the Southland Murihiku region five freshwater management units have been
identified, including Fiordland and the Offshore Islands, Waiau, Aparima, Ōreti and Matāura. It is likely that a sixth will
be established as a result of direction from the Environment Court regarding the Waituna catchment. Others may be
identified as limits, targets and methods are explored in the next phase of the process.
9 The Environment Court in its December 2019 interim decision on the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan
signalled the need for a freshwater management unit specific to the Waituna catchment, in addition to the five
already determined.
13
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Process to establish freshwater values and objectives

A series of steps and associated reports have preceded this report in the process of setting draft
freshwater objectives for the Murihiku Southland region, in accordance with national direction
and regional direction.
National direction for freshwater management is set in accordance with the Resource
Management 1991, and in particular the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
2014 (as amended in 2017), referred to as the NPS-FM 201410. Within the NPS-FM 2014 are
instructions for setting freshwater objectives in regional plans, which have been followed
through the Freshwater Values and Objectives process in Murihiku Southland. The new National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management, which became operative on 3 September 2020
(the NPS-FM 2020), will influence the final form of objectives, limits and methods.
Freshwater objectives must be set for identified Freshwater Management Units (FMUs). In the
Murihiku Southland region FMUs have been established for the Fiordland and Offshore Islands,
Waiau, Aparima, Ōreti, and Matāura11. The Waituna catchment has also been added as an FMU
due to the Environment Court process. During the setting of freshwater objectives within each
FMU further consideration can be given to spatial scales and timeframes as they relate to
community, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku, values and objectives.
Regional direction for freshwater management is set within the Southland Regional Policy
Statement 2017 (the RPS), which must give effect to the NPS-FM 201412. Direction is also
included in the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (the proposed regional plan), which
must give effect to the RPS13. The proposed regional plan has been decided but is currently going
through an appeals process in the Environment Court. Some of the provisions and objectives
relevant to freshwater management and the setting of freshwater objectives are not subject to
appeal. These provisions and objectives have informed the draft freshwater objectives described
in this report.
To inform its Freshwater Values and Objectives process Environment Southland undertook an
engagement process involving a range of community events, surveys and focus groups to collect
and collate information about community values during 2018-19. Those community values were
documented in a report14 that did not specifically identify Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values because
different expertise and methods were used to collate those, as described further below.
In mid-2019 an initial short-list of attributes for waterbodies was assembled by council staff and
technical expertise using the latest environmental science and direction in existing plans at the
time. Wherever possible, a draft minimum freshwater objective was inferred for each of those
attributes (e.g. an A, B or C band, or a pass/fail measure). These were based on earlier decisions
made for the same or comparable attributes in existing proposed and operative planning
instruments.
10

There are additional instruments of national direction relevant to freshwater management, such as the National
Environment Standard for Sources of Drinking Water 2008 and the National Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity
Generation 2011. Further instruments have been introduced in 2020, including regulations and a National
Environmental Standard for Freshwater, which have not yet been fully assessed in relation to the suite of draft
freshwater objectives contained in this report.
11 See GIS maps of the FMUs at this website link - http://gis.es.govt.nz/index.aspx?app=water- and-land
12 Section 62(3) of the RMA
13 Section 62(3) of the RMA
14 Wilson, K., McLachlan, S., Norton, N. (2019) Community Values for Southlands Freshwater Management Units:
Values and Objectives Technical Report.
14

Existing statutory and planning references for the initial set of attributes and draft objectives
included:



the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan Appendix E standards and their
predecessors; and
objectives, policies and Appendix 10 criteria in the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland.

This initial short-list of draft minimum freshwater objectives was first compiled in a draft report
in September 201915.
A further report was produced in November 2019 showing the gap between the current state of
waterbodies in Murihiku Southland and the initial set of draft minimum freshwater objectives,
known as the draft “state and gap” report16. As a result of this analysis, revisions were made to
some of the draft freshwater objectives to ensure that the requirement in national direction to
“maintain or improve” the quality of waterbodies could be met17. In particular, for cases where
the initial draft freshwater objective was set lower than the current state for the majority of
monitored sites within each waterbody class, this was revised upwards in order to at least
maintain the current state. Notably, the “state and gap” report assesses the state of each of the
FMUs, as well as classes of waterbodies in the region. Looking at classes of waterbodies (e.g. hill,
lowland, spring fed, lake fed) acknowledges their different characteristics and enables a more
detailed assessment within each FMU.
At the same time as the “state and gap” report was produced, Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values
were described within the context of freshwater management in Murihiku Southland18.
Subsequently, in February 2020, a preliminary draft assessment of Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values
and objectives for freshwater were incorporated into a report19 with specific reference to values
within each of the FMUs. Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives are associated with the
specific whakapapa of waterbodies, their origins and characteristics, and intergenerational
cultural connections. These are expected to combine with wider community values and water
uses within each FMU to collectively influence the objectives, limits and methods specific to
each FMU during this on-going process.
This report now brings together the above strands of work to weave a combined and
comprehensive set of draft freshwater objectives for Murihiku Southland, as depicted in Figure
1.

15

Norton, N., Wilson, K. (2019) Developing Draft Freshwater Objectives for Southland Technical Report
Norton, N., Wilson, K., Rodway, E., Hodson, R., Roberts, K., Ward, N., O’Connell-Milne, S., DeSilva, N. ,Greer, M.
(2019)
Current Environmental State and the “Gap” to Draft Freshwater Objectives for Southland
17 See National Policy Statement Freshwater Management 2014 (as amended 2017) Preamble, Water Quality
Objective A2, Policy A5, Policy CA2 and Appendix 1 Compulsory National Values – Ecosystem Health.
18 Te Ao Marama Incorporated. (2019) Wai Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku and Freshwater Values Survey produced for
the November 2019 meeting of the Regional Forum
19 Te Ao Marama Incorporated. (2020) Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Freshwater Objectives (draft)
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Figure 1: Reports from the Values and Objectives workstream of the People, Water and Land
Programme

Figure 1 indicates the relationship of this report with those earlier in the sequence, as part of
what is referred to as the Freshwater Values and Objectives workstream of the wider People,
Water and Land Programme underway within Environment Southland. The People, Water and
Land Programme20 is broader than the regional planning process and includes additional actions
in support of resource management in the region.
This report is the second to last report expected in the anticipated sequence that describes draft
freshwater objectives for the region to support community values, including Ngāi Tahu ki
Murihiku values, and applies the lens of Te Mana o te Wai. The final report is expected to
address the anticipated gap between draft objectives and the current state of waterbodies in the
region, i.e. a revised state and gap assessment.

20

See information on the People, Water and Land Programme at this Environment Southland website link https://waterandland.es.govt.nz/what-will-it-mean-for-me/frequently-asked-questions
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3

Purpose and overview
Environment Southland and Te Ao Marama Incorporated (Te Ao Marama), representing Ngāi
Tahu ki Murihiku, are working towards improved freshwater management in the region through
the People, Water and Land Programme – Te Mana o te Tangata, te Wai, te Whenua21. Within
that programme, the Regional Forum (a group of representative community members) are
exploring limits and methods in order to provide advice that can assist the regional council and
Te Ao Marama in their decision-making. This report, along with earlier reports, is intended to
guide Environment Southland and Te Ao Marama decision-making as part of a plan change
process, as well as inform additional regional council led actions that recognise Te Mana o te
Wai and support improved freshwater management outcomes.
The proposed Southland Water and Land Plan is currently progressing through an Environment
Court process, with a number of plan provisions under appeal22. The proposed plan includes
regional objectives that influence freshwater management and policy specific to the setting of
objectives and limits for freshwater management units (the FMU process)23. Regional objectives
and policies, including those not subject to appeal24, and the interim decision of the Environment
Court (December 2019)25, have been referred to in the formation of this report as they relate to
the FMU process and the concepts of ki uta ki tai, Te Mana o te Wai and hauora.
The NPS-FM 2014 requires that community values, including iwi values, inform the setting of
freshwater objectives26, recognising that mana whenua are both community members and
Treaty partners27. National direction under the NPS-FM 2014 stipulates that the national
importance of Te Mana o te Wai should be considered and recognised in freshwater
management28 and that iwi interests and values should be identified and reflected in freshwater
management29. Freshwater objectives and limits are some of the tools that help facilitate
freshwater management, and NPS-FM 2014 policy describes the process to follow when setting
objectives and limits30. This national policy is expanded in the Southland/Murihiku context by
regional plan objectives and policies.
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The People Water and Land programme flows from the revised Progressive Implementation Programme of the
regional council, which is a programme required by the NPS-FM 2014 to describe how national direction on
freshwater
management
will
be
implemented
(Policy
E1
of
the
NPS-FM
2014).
See
https://waterandland.es.govt.nz/about/progressive-implementation- programme
22 Wherever proposed regional plan provisions that are under appeal are referenced in this document they will be
indicated by an asterisk, for example ‘Policy 32*’
23 Particularly Policy 44, which is not under appeal, and Policies 45* to 47* which are all under appeal
24 Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan - Part A - Decisions version (with shaded Environment Court Appeals) 4 April
2018
25 Decision No. [2019] NZEnvC 208, Aratiatia Livestock Limited and others vs Southland Regional Council, Interim
Decision of the Environment Court, 20 December 2019, and particularly the key understandings at paragraphs 17, 59
and 62.
26 In addition to the processes described in Policy AA1 and Policy CA2, this is referenced in the introductory section of
the NPS-FM 2014 entitled National Significance of Freshwater and Te Mana o te Wai.
27 See Te Tiriti o Waitangi / Treaty of Waitangi Guidance from the Cabinet Office, 22 October 2019, and The principles
of the Treaty of Waitangi as expressed by the Courts and the Waitangi Tribunal produced by the Waitangi Tribunal
28 Objective AA1
29 Objective D of the NPS-FM 2014.
30 National Objectives Framework Objective CA1 and associated policies, Water Quality Objective A3 and associated
policies, Water Quantity Objective B5 and associated policies.
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The suite of draft freshwater objectives outlined in this report have been developed in
accordance with national direction, the Progressive Implementation Plan for Murihiku
Southland31, and regional objectives and policies. This has occurred through the series of steps
shown in Figure 1. This report incorporates community values, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku
values and objectives, applies the lens of Te Mana o te Wai, and involves the interaction of
environmental science with mātauranga, including Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health32, to identify
attributes that provide for hauora.
It is anticipated that, working with the suite of draft freshwater objectives in this report, the
Council and Te Ao Marama Board will be able to make freshwater management decisions. The
Regional Forum will provide advice to the decision-makers on associated limits and methods
that can support achievement of the objectives. The freshwater objectives are expected to
remain draft until decisions on limits and methods are made by the Council and Te Ao Marama
Board later in the process.

31

The NPS-FM 2014 anticipates in Objective E that councils will identify for the public how they are implementing
national direction through a Progressive Implementation Programme (PIP), and report annually on progress. See
information at the following link: https://waterandland.es.govt.nz/about/progressive-implementation-programme.
32 Refer to Te Ao Marama Incoporated. (2020) Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Freshwater Objectives, Section 3.1 for an
indicative list of these indicators.
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4

Core Concepts and Principles

Certain core concepts and principles have been explored during the process of combining
community values, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives, whilst applying the
lens of Te Mana on te Wai. These include: ki uta ki tai, which is associated with the idea of
integrated management; Te Mana o te Wai, which is a matter of national significance; and
hauora, which is concerned with holistic health and well-being. In addition to these, Treaty of
Waitangi principles are relevant to decision-making, including rangatiratanga, ensuring decisionmaking is informed by mana whenua (informed decision-making) and that there is active
protection of taonga and resources of importance to Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku (active protection).
Treaty principles will also factor into the weight given by decision-makers to addressing Ngāi
Tahu ki Murihiku rights, interests and values through the process of setting freshwater
objectives, limits and methods.
The suite of draft freshwater objectives outlined in this report are designed to accord with ki uta
ki tai, and to provide a decision envelope and an envelope within which the region is expected to
be able to, over time33, recognise and support Te Mana o te Wai and provide for hauora. The
combination of these objectives is therefore also expected to assist in recognising and providing
for Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku rights, interests and values associated with each FMU.

4.1

Treaty of Waitangi Principles

The requirements of national direction in the NPS-FM 2014 belong within the overarching
framework for sustainable management contained in Part 2 (Purpose and Principles) of the
Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA). The purpose and principles34 of the RMA incorporate
Treaty of Waitangi principles35 (Treaty principles), which must be taken into account by all
persons exercising powers and functions under the Act.
Treaty principles include the principle of partnership, which is reflected in the local operational
relationship between Environment Southland and Te Ao Marama, captured in the Charter of
Understanding / He Huarahi mō Ngā Uri Whakatupu (2016)36. This report is a direct product of
that partnership, as are co-drafted elements of the proposed regional plan that relate to
freshwater management37.
The Treaty principles of rangatiratanga, informed decision-making and active protection are
central to resource management, and therefore freshwater management, requiring first that
decision-makers are informed about iwi rights, interests and values, and then that relevant
rights, interests and values are actively protected in decisions and outcomes. This relates directly
to requirement within national direction to identify and reflect iwi interests and values in
33

The timeframes to achieve recognition of Te Mana o te Wai and provision of hauora will be a matter for decisionmaking.
34 A combination of references in Part 2 of the RMA provide for Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku interests in freshwater
management, including reference to cultural well-being in Section 5, relationship with lands and waters in Section
6(e), kaitiakitanga in Section 7(a) and Treaty of Waitangi principles in Section 8.
35 Refer to the document The principles of the Treaty of Waitangi as expressed by the Courts and the Waitangi
Tribunal for guidance on Treaty principles, which has been produced by the Waitangi Tribunal –
https://www.waitangitribunal.govt.nz/treaty-of-waitangi/principles-of-the-treaty/
36 See the document at the following link –
https://www.es.govt.nz/repository/libraries/id:26gi9ayo517q9stt81sd/hierarchy/about-us/plans-andstrategies/regional- plans/iwi-management-plan/documents/The%20Charter%20of%20Understanding.pdf
37 For example, the Te Mana o te Wai section that follows the Preamble of the plan and Policy 44 (Implementing Te
Mana o te Wai).
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freshwater management decision-making38. The suite of draft freshwater objectives in this
report have been informed by Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku rights, interests and values that are
affected by freshwater management, seeking to protect or restore waterbodies in order to
support those rights, interests and values39.
Ensuring that Murihiku Southland freshwater objectives reflect Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku rights,
interests and values is particularly important given the history of degradation40 in the region that
has adversely affected cultural practices and associations, including mahinga kai. Through the
proposed Southland Water and Land Plan process Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku have outlined aspects
of degradation that have impacted their rights, interests and values, including in relation to
declining health of estuaries, loss of wetlands, barriers to fish passage, direct discharges of
wastewater to water and the threatened status of taonga and mahinga kai species41.
Information in hearing evidence has helped to shape the draft freshwater objectives in this
report, guided by Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku cultural and technical expertise.
Achieving restoration of waterbodies within a generation is important to Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku,
in order to ensure their condition is improved for the next generation, and aligns with national
direction42. Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku consider a generation to be no more than 25 years, which
aligns with iwi management plan policy43. When making decisions about timeframes to achieve
objectives in each FMU, this will be an important factor to consider in decision-making, including
the extent to which restoration can be achieved.
Combining mātauranga and environmental science has resulted in the draft freshwater
objectives described in this report intentionally providing for active protection, incorporating
restoration of taonga and resources.

4.2

Ki Uta Ki Tai

Ki uta ki tai is the overarching approach within which Te Mana o te Wai and hauora are enabled.
The phrase, ki uta ki tai, originates from Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku understanding of the
environment and is now referenced in national direction44 for freshwater management and
regional planning.
Ki uta ki tai is described in the iwi management plan Te Tangi a Tauira as “reflecting the
knowledge that resources are connected, from the mountains to the sea, and must be managed as
38

Refer to Objective D of the NPS-FM 2014.
Refer to Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Freshwater Objectives (2020), Wai Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku (2019), Freshwater Values
Survey (2019), Te Tangi a Tauira (the Cry of the People: Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Natural Resource and Environmental Iwi
Management Plan (2008) and Ngāi Tahu Freshwater Policy (1997)
40 Environmental degradation was identified as a breach of Treaty of Waitangi responsibility to Ngāi Tahu through Te
Kereme, the Ngāi Tahu claim process (Wai 27), particularly the Crown responsibility of active protection. Refer to the
Ngāi
Tahu
Report
1991
at
this
link
https://forms.justice.govt.nz/search/Documents/WT/wt_DOC_68476209/Wai27.pdf
41 Refer to Ngāi Tahu hearing evidence in the council hearing and the Environment Court appeals hearing process,
particularly the Memorandum of Counsel to the Environment Court from November 2019, at the following link https://www.es.govt.nz/repository/libraries/id:26gi9ayo517q9stt81sd/hierarchy/about-us/plans-andstrategies/regionalplans/proposed-southland-water-and-land-plan/documents/backgrounddocuments/appeals/court-minutes-anddirections/29.11.19%20%20Memorandum%20on%20behalf%20of%20Ngā%20Rūnanga%20attaching%20final%20r
eport%20on%20cultural%20indicators%20of%20health%20-%2032919824%20v%203%20%282%29.pdf
42 Refer to Action for Healthy Waterways 2019.
43 See Kaupapa 3.5.1.17, Kaupapa 3.5.2.18 and the comment bubble at the bottom of page 139 of Te Tangi a Tauira
44 Refer to Policy C1(a) of the NPS-FM 2014.
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such …[and] that we belong to the environment and are only borrowing the resources from our
generations that are yet to come”45.
Ki uta ki tai is referred to in the NPS-FM 2014 within the section concerned with integrated
management, which states that every regional council needs to improve integrated
management by “recognising the interactions, ki uta ki tai (from the mountains to the sea)
between fresh water, land, associated ecosystems and the coastal environment”46.
Ki uta ki tai is incorporated within the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan, recognising its
alignment with the Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku approach to resource management, and is captured in
essence within Objective 1 of the plan which expects that “land and water and associated
ecosystems are sustainably managed as integrated natural resources, recognising the
connectivity between surface water and groundwater, and between freshwater, land and the
coast”47.
These expressions of ki uta ki tai indicate that due to interdependent and dynamic relationships
in the environment from the mountains to the sea, freshwater management is not stand-alone
but part of an integrated approach to managing the environment and its complex systems.
The overarching approach of ki uta ki tai provides a framework for managing the interactions
between lands (whenua), waters (wai), the living world (taiao and koiora), people and
communities (tangata). Thinking specifically about waters, ki uta ki tai is also about the
interactions between waters and waterbody types, including rains, lakes, groundwater, springs,
rivers and streams, wetlands, estuaries and the coastal environment. Ki uta ki tai requires
integrated management at all spatial scales, recognising the relationships between spatial areas.
Figure 2: Ki uta ki tai management framework

45

Te Tangi a Tauira – the Cry of the People – Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Natural Resource and Environmental Iwi
Management Plan, 2008, p 24.
46
NPS-FM 2014, Policy C1(a).
47
Specific reference is made to ki uta ki tai within the section on Partnership between the Southland Regional
Council and Ngai Tāhu ki Murihiku, p10. Objective 1 is not subject to appeals.
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Figure 2 shows the relationship between Ki Uta Ki Tai, the national directive of Te Mana o te Wai
and other components of the environment (i.e. whenua, taiao, koiora and tangata) that need to
be integrated into management options. Ki uta ki tai is described as the overall management
framework, whilst Te Mana o te Wai is the management lens specific to wai or water. All waters
and waterbody types and their interconnections are included in this framework, as well as the
expectation that hauora is provided for when managing waterbodies. In this diagram hauora is
described as a ‘baseline’, which is another way of saying that the qualities of hauora must be
identified and then provided for in freshwater management.
This core concept of ki uta ki tai, which is understood to be the framework within which
freshwater is managed within Murihiku Southland, has influenced the suite of draft freshwater
objectives. For instance, draft objectives for estuaries and the open coast are included,
recognising the relationship between the condition of these waterbodies and what is carried
down rivers or is occurring on adjacent or connected lands (e.g. sedimentation levels and heavy
metal contamination for instance).
Springs (puna) have been added as a waterbody type in recognition of the significance of puna to
Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku and due to their presence at the intersection of groundwater and surface
water48. Lack of recognition of puna in freshwater management in the past has resulted in the
loss of significant springs known and named by Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku.
The role of wetlands, riparian margins and associated habitats are reflected in the draft
freshwater objectives, including where these are relevant to the well-being of indigenous
species, including taonga and mahinga kai species (e.g. īnanga) that travel between coastal and
inland waterways at different stages of their life-cycles. Such species require ongoing access to
these habitats, so the quality of wetlands and riparian margins needs to be maintained and
improved in order to support taonga and mahinga kai populations.
Relationships between waterbodies and indigenous vegetation (for example forests,
tussocklands and wetlands) is also recognised in draft narrative freshwater objectives, where
they are relevant to catchment hydrology and biodiversity values.
All the above are examples of ways in which the suite of draft freshwater objectives support a ki
uta ki tai management framework within Murihiku Southland.

4.3

Te Mana o te Wai

Te Mana o te Wai has been identified as a matter of national significance within national
direction for freshwater management49. Specifically, Objective AA1 of the NPS-FM 2014 requires
that Te Mana o te Wai is considered and recognised in freshwater management. Associated
policy describes the relationship between achieving this objective and setting freshwater
objectives and limits through the FMU process. This is expanded upon in objectives and policies of
the proposed regional plan.
Te Mana o te Wai is concerned with the mauri of water. Referring to the iwi management plan,
mauri is understood as the essential nature or the “life principal” in all waterbodies, “their animate
and inanimate components”50. While Te Mana o te Wai is relatively new terminology in the
48

Note that puna are distinct from the management class of spring-fed rivers and streams, but they are not mutually
exclusive due to their direct connection.
49 Reference to Te Mana o te Wai is retained within the NPS-FM 2020.
50 Te Tangi a Tauira – the Cry of the People – Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Natural Resource and Environmental Iwi
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context of national direction, as a concept it is not new to Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku. For Ngāi Tahu
ki Murihiku the significance of mauri in resource management is based on a core and ancient
understanding which stems from whakapapa and interactions between the spiritual realm (ira
atua) and the physical realm of people (ira tangata). Te Mana o te Wai requires that priority is
given to the care of waterbodies, their mauri, in order that they can then support a range of
relationships and uses.
The Environment Court has recently summarised its understanding of Te Mana o te Wai in this
way:
“When we speak about Te Mana o te Wai we are referring to the integrated and
holistic wellbeing of a freshwater body. Upholding Te Mana o te Wai acknowledges
and protects the mauri of water. While mauri is not defined under the NPS-FM, …
the mauri of water sustains hauora (health): the health of the environment, the
health of the waterbody and the health of the people. As a matter of national
significance the NPS-FM requires users of water to provide for hauora and in so
doing, acknowledge and protect the mauri of water.”51
The relationship between ki uta ki tai, Te Mana o te Wai and hauora has also been described this
way by the court:
“As a matter of national significance, the health and wellbeing of water are to be
placed at the forefront of discussion and decision-making. Only then can we provide
for hauora by managing natural resources in accordance with ki uta ki tai
…
The NPS-FM makes clear that providing for the health and wellbeing of waterbodies
is at the forefront of all discussions and decisions about fresh water.”52
Figure 3 below is a diagrammatic representation of the relationship between ki uta ki tai, Te
Mana o te Wai, which is concerned with the mauri of water, and provision of hauora that
enables uses of water or protects values that people hold for water.

Figure 3: Relationship between Ki Uta Ki Tai, the mauri of water and the provision of hauora

The proposed regional plan identifies, as one of the key functions of Te Mana o te Wai, that:

Management Plan, 2008, p 27
51
Decision No. [2019] NZEnvC 208, Aratiatia Livestock Limited and others vs Southland Regional Council, Interim
Decision of the Environment Court, 20 December 2019, paragraph 17.
52
Ibid., paragraphs 59 and 62
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“it is a korowai (cloak) or overarching statement associating the values relating to a
particular waterbody and freshwater management unit53”…
This analogy of a korowai has been adopted as a way of understanding how the suite of draft
freshwater objectives are likely to be applied to, and within, each freshwater management unit
(FMU), which may be at different scales within each FMU. As a concept the korowai analogy
picks up the other key functions of Te Mana o te Wai described in the proposed regional plan,
which are to provide a platform for expressing community, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku,
values for freshwater and to align management tools with values and aspirations to maintain
and improve the health and well-being of waterbodies.
Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku have similarly described Te Mana o te Wai this way (as visualised in Figure
4 below):
“Te Mana o te Wai puts a korowai (cloak) over water to recognise its significance in
its own right and provides an overarching principle of protection in freshwater
management.”54

Figure 4: Korowai diagram for freshwater management units55

The patterns on the korowai can illustrate community, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku, values
and aspirations for waterbodies. The adornments (feathers) represent uses of water and
waterbodies within each FMU. Some uses may have prominence due to their status within an
area (e.g. hydroelectricity generation, wai tapu or sacred waters). All are part of the overall
purpose and function of the korowai, which is to protect waterbodies, look after their mauri and
provide for hauora. Korowai for each FMU are likely to look different depending on the scale at
which they apply and how they are designed working with communities, including Ngāi Tahu ki
Murihiku.

53

Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan - Part A - Decisions version (with shaded Environment Court Appeals) 4
April 2018, p 5, under the heading ‘Te Mana o te Wai’, which is not a part of the plan subject to appeal.
54
As described by Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku cultural policy expert Ailsa Cain within the Joint Witness Statement to the
Environment Court, 4 September 2019, as part of appeals process to the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan.
55
Adapted from a diagram first used by Ailsa Cain to communicate Te Mana o te Wai.
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4.4

Hauora

Te Mana o te Wai, as described in the NPS-FM 2014 and the proposed regional plan, provides for
te hauora o te taiao (the health of the environment), te hauora o te wai (the health of the water)
and te hauora o te tangata (the health of the people), which must be provided for when making
use of water resources. Recognising Te Mana o te Wai therefore requires identification of the
qualities that come together to support hauora, or healthy resilience, within waterbodies, and
their associated environment and communities. The focus of this technical report is to identify
those qualities that support hauora and ensure they are captured within draft freshwater
objectives. This includes identification of a range of attributes that need to be considered
together when assessing the state of waterbodies.
Hauora is understood to be a state of health, which can be thought of as meaning fit, well,
vigorous and robust. As described by Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku, the human equivalent for hauora is
that “you can take a knock, such as have a cold, and have the resilience to bounce back to a
healthy and vigorous state”56. It is assumed that waterbodies are at their most healthy and
resilient in a largely unimpacted state, with mauri intact. As pressures come to bear,
cumulatively and over time, waterbodies can shift from a state of hauora, or healthy resilience,
into a degraded state that no longer supports natural processes, populations of species, or
human activities and uses that were once associated with the waterbody. A direct relationship
exists between supporting the resilience of waterbodies and preparing for the effects of climate
change.
The concept of hauora was explored by the Royal Commission on Social Policy over thirty years
ago57, with the term related to warriors who were ‘fighting fit’. The Commission highlighted the
importance of spiritual dimensions of well-being, the role of whakapapa (origins) and familial
relationships. These remain important factors of cultural association which are expected to be
relevant for decision-making around freshwater objectives, limits and methods within each
FMU. This is also a reason for incorporating Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health (included within
attributes) which provide a connection to the intangible dimensions relevant to freshwater
management.
The following diagram58, Figure 5, shows how hauora is understood to be both a state and part of
a continuum that includes degradation and permanent loss:
Figure 5: Hauora, healthy resilience, as a state and part of a continuum

56

See the Memorandum of Counsel for Ngā Rūnanga Regarding Cultural Indicators of Health from November 2019 as
part of the Environment Court appeals on the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan
57 See The Royal Commission on Social Policy Report April 1988, Volume III, Part 1, p24
58 From the Memorandum of Counsel for Ngā Rūnanga Regarding Cultural Indicators of Health from November 2019,
p6
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4.4.1

Hauora Principles

The following principles are drawn from the draft Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives
report59 and have informed development of the draft freshwater objectives. They are all
considered equally applicable by the authors of this report and are presented in no particular
order, with the ‘A’ to ‘F’ labels provided for ease of identification and consistency between
reports.

Principle A
A state of hauora will be the result of the interaction of a combination of attributes,
including Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health.
Principle A assumes that attributes are interdependent, so no one measure can provide
certainty that a state of hauora, or healthy resilience, is or is not present. Hauora for a
waterbody will therefore be a mixture of attributes and the ranges that represent healthy
resilience for each of those attributes. Some attributes have a close relationship with one
another or are mutually reinforcing and therefore need to be aligned to support hauora. The
tables in Appendix 1 show where there are these kinds of interdependent relationships.

Principle B
The nature and behaviour of particular waterbodies is important to understand
when considering attributes.
Principle B acknowledges that there are variances amongst waterbodies in relation to their
natural state conditions, or as a result of modifications that have occurred to them over time,
which means there is a close relationship between this principle and Principle F which alludes to
the relationship between hauora and waterbodies that are closest to their natural condition.
Principle B is relevant to the different classes of waterbodies because of the ways the different
types tend to behave, including in response to various pressures, but is also specific to
understanding the circumstances of individual waterbodies.
Cultural associations are relevant to this principle. Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku understand the
characteristics and behaviours of waterbodies through whakapapa, cultural narratives and
practices through time, and in relation to Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health, which together
constitute mātauranga specific to waterbodies. Assessing a state of hauora, or healthy resilience,
according to Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku tikanga will require their knowledge of particular
waterbodies (e.g. the name of Waikaka Stream is referring to the historic presence of kākahi
(freshwater mussels) so their presence is considered a signifier of hauora, while an absence of
kākahi in this waterbody indicates degradation).

59

Te Ao Marama Incoporated. (2020) Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Freshwater Objectives, Section 3.2
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Principle C
Nationally directed attributes alone cannot describe a state of hauora for
waterbodies, so additional measures are needed, including assessing against Ngāi
Tahu Indicators of Health.

Principle C recognises that nationally directed attributes do not cover all aspects of waterbody
health and well-being in a holistic sense. Principle C allows for regional differences that need to
be taken into account. Principle C also reinforces the relationship between mātauranga and
environmental science, informing the implementation of national direction for freshwater
management60, reflecting the way in which Environment Southland and Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku
work together in partnership in the region61, as well as regional plan provisions62. As mentioned
previously, Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health63 include a range of attributes that have been
incorporated into the suite of draft freshwater objectives (see Appendix 1).
Principle C is visualised in Figure 664. Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health, NPS-FM 2014 attributes and
regionally developed attributes are shown as the foundation for improved freshwater
management in the Murihiku Southland region, under the korowai of Te Mana o te Wai. The
combination of these attributes, including Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health will inform a long term
monitoring programme for the region in accordance with national direction65, as well as
informing action plans for each freshwater management unit (FMU).

60

For instance, the requirements of Objective D to identify and reflect tangata whenua interests and values in
freshwater management, and the requirement that managing for Te Mana o te Wai be informed by tangata whenua
values. Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku rights, interests and values have been factored into Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health so
are a means of identifying and reflecting Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku rights, interests and values in freshwater management,
informing the Te Mana o te Wai objective.
61 In accordance with the Charter of Understanding / He Huarahi mō Ngā Uri Whakatupu (2016) between
Environment Southland and Papatipu Rūnanga.
62 Including Policy 2 that requires the iwi management plan to be taken into account in decisions, Policy 40* regarding
the term of resource consents, and Policy 47* specific to FMU processes and assessing water quality and water quantity
matters.
63 Refer to He Puna Whakaata o Mātauranga – Murihiku Cultural Water Classification System and Te Ao Marama
Incoporated. (2020) Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Freshwater Objectives, Section 3.2
64 See the Evidence in Chief of Ailsa Cain on behalf of Ngā Rūnanga and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu (15 February 2019) as
part of the Environment Court appeals on the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan, p23.
65 Objective CB1 of the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (as amended 2017).
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Figure 6: Mātauranga and environmental science foundation of freshwater management 66

Principle D
Where a water quality attribute is associated with risk of people getting sick, this
risk will be reduced to the lowest possible level.
Principle D supports Te Mana o te Wai, recognising that looking after the mauri of water,
provides for te hauora o te tangata, the health and well-being of people. For example, where
people are known to go swimming, or where people drink water, the draft freshwater
objectives, from their first iteration through to this report, have proposed an E. coli attribute
state within the ‘A’ band, which provides for the lowest level of risk that people will get sick
from interacting with the water.
The gathering and consumption of mahinga kai, wai tapu (sacred waters) and cultural
associations that anticipate people will interact intimately with water, including drinking the
water or immersing in the water, are encapsulated in Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health. The iwi
management plan, Te Tangi a Tauira, aims for all waters that Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku safely drank
from in the past to be returned to a drinkable state wherever this is achievable67.

Principle E
Where a water quality attribute is assessing levels of toxicity or aspects of harm to
aquatic species, in order to avoid harm to these species this risk will be reduced to
the lowest possible level.

66

Note that the diagram refers to ‘NPSFW Attributes’ which is intended to cover both ‘compulsory’ and ‘other’
national values, and therefore attributes associated with both types of values, as well as proposed Southland attributes.
This diagram is replicated from the evidence of Ailsa Cain (refer to Footnote 72).
67 Refer to Kaupapa 3.5.13.2 on page 158 of Te Tangi a Tauira.
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Principle E is the companion to Principle D with equal concern given to the health and well-being
of species reliant on waterbodies for their survival as is given to human health. The health and
well-being of aquatic species is one reflection of the mauri of the waterbody. This principle
appreciates that the health and well-being of these species is in direct relationship with the
health and well-being of people, as well as being an aspect of the intrinsic value of waterbodies.
For Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku there are whakapapa links between people and indigenous species,
including mahinga kai species, so the health of these species also reflects on the mana of Ngāi
Tahu ki Murihiku and their cultural health and wellbeing. Mahinga kai and taonga species may be
harvested for food or simply treasured because of their contribution to indigenous biodiversity as
a part of that deeper relationship. Reducing risks to the health and well-being of species also
supports biodiversity goals68, particularly where these species are threatened or at risk69, as well
as reflecting, recognising and providing for Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku rights, interests and values.
Principle F
Hauora is most likely to be provided for when waterbodies are closest to their
natural condition, so an understanding of natural state or reference state is needed
to help decision-makers.

Principle F requires consideration of natural state or reference state conditions for waterbodies.
Some waterbodies that have remained in a high quality state within the region can provide a
current reference point for similar waterbodies that have deteriorated. Modelling and data is
available for some that can also help with assessments of natural state conditions or reference
state conditions for modified waterbodies to better understand the impacts of pressures on
current state. Importantly, this principle does not assume a wholesale return to natural state
conditions, but rather informs hauora, or healthy resilience, illuminating the gap between
natural state conditions or reference state conditions for modified waterbodies and their current
state.
As referred to previously, it is assumed that waterbodies are at their most healthy and resilient
in a largely unimpacted state, with mauri intact. As pressures come to bear, cumulatively and
over time, there is potential for waterbodies to undergo a regime or system shift with feedback
loops that continue to support a degraded state, making it very hard to improve their condition
without a high level of investment.
When compared to their current state, an understanding of natural state and reference state
conditions for modified waterbodies increases knowledge about the potential size of the regime
or system shift that has occurred and whether the waterbody can be considered to be in a
degraded state. If it is to be considered degraded, an indication of the size in the shift that has
occurred will also inform under what conditions there is likely to be return to a state of hauora
or to what extent the state of the waterbody would need to improve to achieve hauora, or
healthy resilience.
For Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku, this is important with reference to conditions ~ 1840, understanding
68

Including Objective 15 in the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan, and principles contained in the New
Zealand Biodiversity Strategy 2000-2020.
69 According to the Department of Conservation published lists based on the New Zealand Threat Classification
System.
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that substantial modification has occurred within the region over time that has adversely
impacted on a range of Ngāi Tahu rights, interests and values, and altered manawhenua
relationship with modified and degraded waterbodies. As identified in the Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku
values and objectives report70 and earlier in this report (Section 4.1) there is a connection
between Treaty partnership responsibilities and Part 2 of the RMA when it comes to addressing
the impact of degradation of waterbodies on manawhenua. Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku are seeking
improvement in degraded waterbodies within a generation, which will provide for
intergenerational knowledge transfer in relation to cultural practices and associations.

70

Te Ao Marama Incoporated. (2020) Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Freshwater Objectives.
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5
5.1

Methodology
Gradients and thresholds

As explained in Section 4.4, when a waterbody is no longer in a state of hauora, or healthy
resilience, then it is degraded (refer to Figure 5). A degraded state is understood to be a
condition for which targeted remedial action is required, as a means of intervening to restore a
waterbody to a state of hauora. Degradation can be cumulative and have intergenerational
effects, adversely affecting community values, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values. It is
important that decision-makers understand and consider these effects when setting objectives.
For instance, loss of habitat for mahinga kai species where that degradation persists without
restoration adversely affects the populations of those species and can also prevent
intergenerational knowledge transfer of cultural values and practices, which adversely affects
cultural health and well-being.
For the majority of attributes for waterbodies there may not be a hard threshold for the shift
from hauora to degraded. Rather, there will be a gradient when it comes to levels of
degradation, and therefore the extent of any interventions required. There will also be a gradient
within the state of hauora, which is described in this report as the hauora envelope to help
accommodate natural variability along this gradient. The hauora envelope includes all relevant
attributes for a waterbody in combination that help to describe a state of hauora, including the
range within which hauora is expected to be present for each attribute.
Draft freshwater objectives are informed by a combination of: attributes for the compulsory
national values of ecosystem health and human health; attributes that were anticipated in draft
national direction71; attributes for mahinga kai; other attributes that can be expressed in numeric
or narrative terms to describe the hauora or healthy resilience of waterbodies72; and Ngāi Tahu
Indicators of Health. Some of the Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health have a definite threshold
between hauora and degraded, for example the direct discharge of wastewater to water or the
presence of a manmade fish barrier that adversely impacts access for mahinga kai or taonga
species are attributes of degraded waterbodies. However, for many of the numeric attributes it
is recognised that there may not be a clear-cut threshold between hauora and degraded. This
is an important reason for instead describing an envelope within which hauora is expected to be
present.
The concept of a hauora envelope, the area on the continuum between a state of hauora and a
degraded state, recognises that there are a number of interdependent components of a
waterbody that need to be in balance to support hauora. These include water quality and
quantity, sediment quality and quality, habitat, form and function characteristics, and qualities
that ensure the safety of human consumption, immersion and harvest mahinga kai harvest.
When thinking about the hauora envelope it is therefore important to bear in mind the
relationship between attributes altogether. In this way the hauora envelope requires a mix of
numeric and narrative objectives that are to be read together, including numeric objectives that
contain a healthy range for each attribute.
Smaller levels of change from natural state or reference state conditions73 are assumed to
71

Full assessment against the new NPS-FM 2020 has not yet occurred.
These address expectations for ecosystem health that were expressed in the September 2019 draft NPS-FM 2020.
73 We use two terms in this report - ‘natural state’ and ‘reference’ state. We recognise that truly natural state can
refer to pre-human times thousands of years ago but it is practical for our purposes here to consider a ‘natural state’
equating with approximately pre-European times (circa 1840), accepting that some considerable human induced
vegetation changes occurred in some areas prior to that time. Since European arrival there has been substantial land
72
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equate to a higher likelihood that the waterbody is in a healthy and resilient state. Numeric
assessments of state are dependent on available data, appropriate methodologies and
technologies and what is able to be measured currently, so our understanding of state (and
change from natural or reference state) is likely to be an incomplete or indicative assessment of
hauora. In general, the upper bound of the hauora envelope will provide the greatest likelihood
that mauri is supported and hauora is present (i.e. lowest risk) and the lower bound of the
envelope will constitute greater risk that mauri is harmed and hauora is weak or lacking and
near the threshold of being considered degraded. The bounds of the envelope, therefore,
provide a frame within which decisions can be made for each FMU. Assessments will be made
with reference to the Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives report74 which considers
natural state conditions as a means of understanding the impact of changes in the state of
waterbodies and consequential impacts on Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku rights, interests and values.
It is assumed that in circumstances where a waterbody is not in a state of hauora, in other words
outside the identified range for an attribute, or a combination of them, national and regional
direction anticipates there will be improvement for the waterbody. If a waterbody is within the
hauora envelope for multiple attributes in combination, then it is to be maintained in that state
at a minimum and supported to be healthy and resilient by water users, landowners, the
regional council and Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku.
As the Environment Court has described (see Section 4.2), the NPS-FM 2014 also requires users
of water to provide for hauora. Providing for hauora is akin to Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku
understanding of utu or reciprocity, which involves an expectation that as much is given as is
being received. In other words, actions of the water user should be equally beneficial to the
waterbody, not just to the water user. This is relevant to considering how to improve
waterbodies that are outside the hauora envelope, and also how to maintain those that are
found to be healthy and resilient.
Attributes for the compulsory national values of ecosystem health and human health
incorporate national bottom lines, which are described in the NPS-FM 2014 as minimum
acceptable states for supporting those national values. National bottom lines are not assumed to
represent hauora, or healthy resilience, but rather to clearly signal a threshold beyond which
waterbodies are considered to be unacceptably degraded in the vast majority of cases, with
some defined exceptions75. National bottom lines indicate where improvements are required for
waterbodies in a state lower than the bottom line for particular attributes. Importantly, the
bottom line is not a state that waterbodies are permitted to reach through a process of
clearance, drainage, channelisation and modifications for land development and flood protection (changes to the
hydrological setting) which all influence the way that current land and water use (both urban and rural) affects
environmental state. Our use of the term ‘reference’ state recognises these hydrological modifications exist today and
is therefore distinguishable from our use of the term ‘natural state’. While there are a variety of studies that estimate
subtly different versions of ‘reference’ state we recognise the term here to broadly mean the state we predict to see if
contaminant generation by todays land-use was reduced to zero but still within todays hydrological setting (i.e., with
current drainage, channelisation and flood protection modifications still in place).
74
Te Ao Marama Incorporated. (2020) Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Freshwater Objectives
75 “Minimum acceptable state” within the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (as amended
2017) is defined as the minimum level at which a freshwater objective may be set in a regional plan in order to
provide for the associated national value, where this has been specified for an attribute in relation to a national value.
At this stage these have only been specified for some attributes associated with the compulsory national values of
ecosystem health and human health. Policy CA3 allows for objectives set below national bottom lines if consistent
with naturally occurring processes, or for infrastructure listed in Appendix 3, which is empty. The NPS-FM 2020
specifies exceptions in Clauses 3.31, 3.32 and 3.33 for large hydro-electricity schemes, including Manapōuri, naturally
occurring processes and specified vegetable growing areas. Full implications of the NPS-FM 2020 have not yet been
assessed in relation to the suite of freshwater objectives included in this report or in relation to the concept of
“minimum acceptable state”.
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deterioration. For this reason, the November 2019 “state and gap” report included amended
freshwater objectives to ensure that waterbodies in a current state better than bottom lines
would be at least maintained in their current state.

5.2

Decision envelope and hauora envelope

In considering the gradient between hauora and degraded, along with national and proposed
regional bottom lines, two important envelopes to inform decision-making on draft freshwater
objectives have been identified: (1) a decision envelope, and within that (2) a hauora envelope.
Below, Figure 7 shows the relationship between these two envelopes and the idea of a gradient
between hauora and degraded.

Figure 7: Relationship between decision envelope and hauora envelope

The decision envelope represents a decision space that incorporates the minimum
environmental state for all numeric attributes necessary to be consistent with NPS-FM 2014
maintain or improve requirements and proposed regional plan standards (pSWLP Appendix E
and Regional Coastal Plan for Southland (RCPS) objectives). This envelope also incorporates a
state that approaches natural conditions and would support strongly resilient “fighting fit”
waterbodies. The hauora envelope is similar in that it shares the same top end states (ie strongly
resilient “fighting fit” waterbodies) and most of the bottom end minimum states, but it differs in
that higher minimum states are indicated for a few key attributes (e.g. notably those associated
with ecological toxicity and human health). Describing a state of hauora, or healthy resilience, is
also dependent upon the combination of numeric and narrative attributes to provide a holistic
picture of health and well-being, within which numeric attributes are a subset. Figure 7 is
therefore intended to encapsulate all numeric and narrative attributes.
The bottom of the decision envelope represents the minimum necessary point of improvement
for waterbodies that are degraded below that point. As already noted, the bottom of the
envelope is not a point for thriving waterbodies to degrade down towards. The NPS-FM 2014
imperative to maintain or improve on current state for each and all waterbodies runs through
the full gradient of states in the envelope. A further point of improvement is also indicated for
some ecological toxicity and human health numeric attributes within the hauora envelope.
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Figure 8 below expands on Figure 7 with specific reference to attributes for which numeric
bottom lines or minimum standards have been set. In this way, the Figure 8 diagram is not a
holistic picture like Figure 7, but is limited to describing certain numeric attributes that must be
managed for waterbodies in accordance with national direction, with reference to different
waterbody classes (e.g. lowland soft-bed streams, mountain streams).

Figure 8: Envelopes approach and numeric banding system for waterbody classes

Within Figure 8, there are dashed lines showing the conceptual differences between national or
regional bottom lines76, the joint witness statement in the Environment Court that defined
degradation for some attributes77, and particular minimum standards (e.g. Appendix E of the
pSWLP in combination with requirement to maintain or improve waterbodies)78 in terms of
minimum attribute states.
Importantly, Figure 8 is a conceptual diagram and there will be some particular variances. For
example, some water quality standards in Appendix E of the proposed Southland Water and
76

National bottom lines and proposed regional bottom lines (i.e., proposed minimum acceptable states) for individual
attributes can be seen in the tables in Appendix Three. For further detail refer to the NPS-FM 2014 for national
bottom lines and to Norton and Wilson 2019 and Norton et al 2019 for proposed regional bottom lines.
77 Refer to the Joint Witness Statement to the Environment Court, 4 September 2019.
78 A basis for minimum draft freshwater objectives in Norton et al 2019.
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Land Plan (pSWLP) have a minimum point of improvement in A or B band, even though the
dashed red line appears in the C band. This is one reason why the dashed red line representing
Appendix E (in combination with the maintain or improve requirement of national direction) sits
higher than the assessment of degradation in the Environment Court and higher than the
national bottom lines. Proposed regional bottom lines (i.e., proposed minimum acceptable
states) are shown in the tables in Appendix 3, described briefly in Section 5.4, and covered in
more detail by Norton et al., in their 2019 report.

5.3

Identification of attributes – both narrative and numeric

Applying the Hauora principles described in Section 4.4.1 in order to create a suite of draft
freshwater objectives that recognise and support Te Mana o te Wai, provide for hauora and
incorporate Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives for freshwater management, involved
some additional actions. In particular, Principle A and Principle C signalled the need to explore
additional attributes beyond those nationally directed and to include Ngāi Tahu Indicators of
Health. Compilation of an inclusive set of attributes was therefore necessary, bringing together
mātauranga Māori and environmental science.
Following an iterative process of knowledge sharing, with reference to mātauranga and the
latest environmental science, a full set of identified attributes has been organised according to
groups of interrelated components that need to be in balance to support hauora, or healthy
resilience. These interrelated and interdependent components, and the attributes associated
with them, have been grouped according to their relationship with supporting te hauora o te
taiao, te hauora o te wai or te hauora o te tangata (see the tables in Appendix 1). This way of
organising attributes aligns with methodology used to create He Puna o Whakaata Mātauranga
as part of the Murihiku Cultural Water Classification System79, which recognises mana whenua as
part of the ecosystem, in intimate connection with natural processes.
Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health and cultural monitoring methods have been developed over
many years providing a body of work to draw from in identifying attributes relevant to
mātauranga. The latest environmental science knowledge has also been utilised to identify a
comprehensive suite of attributes that interact to provide for te hauora o te taiao, te hauora o te
wai and te hauora o te tangata.
The process of compiling an inclusive set of attributes also helped to identify gaps in the
freshwater objectives that could be filled by additional numeric or narrative objectives, or
acknowledged as areas requiring further work, including in relation to monitoring, methods and
potential for practical “on the ground” responses. The tables in Appendix 1 highlight identified
gaps.
There are three summary tables in Appendix 1 organised to show interdependent components
that support hauora. Table A and Table B describe the component and attributes relevant to
providing for te hauora o te taiao (the health of the environment) and te hauora o te wai (the
health of the water). Table A is focussed on components of aquatic life and ecosystem processes
that are dependent on components captured in Table B, which include habitat, water quality,
sediment quality, sediment quantity, water quantity, and functions and characteristics of
waterbodies. Within Table A, all attributes related to aquatic life as a component are grouped
together, as are those related to ecosystem processes. Similarly, in Table B, attributes associated
79

There is a difference in terminology within He Puna o Whakata Mātauranga and the Murihiku Cultural Water
Classification System as the attributes included in Appendix One are referred to as indicators.
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with water quality are grouped together, habitat, sediment quality etc.
Table C describes the components and attributes relevant to providing for te hauora o te tangata
(the health of the people). Importantly, this is focussed on qualities of waterbodies that support
intimate associations of people with waterbodies, for instance relationships with water that
involve ingestion, immersion or harvesting activities. These intimate associations have a
whakapapa80 dimension for Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku. The table captures examples where water or
waterbody resources become part of people (ingestion) and when people interact to become
part of the waterbody and its ecosystem (immersion).
There is a targeted compilation of components and attributes in Table C describing health and
safety dimensions of harvesting, consumption and immersion activities. Some of these attributes
are included in national direction and regional direction, relevant to human health values, while
others are derived from the body of work that has identified Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health81
over the last twenty years. Additional use associations with waterbodies are a matter for
consideration in relation to each FMU and are not the subject of this report or of Table C.
Figure 9 expands on Figure 8 and indicates that all of the interdependent components included
in the three summary tables must be balanced to recognise and support Te Mana o te Wai, the
mauri of water, and provide for te hauora o te taiao, te wai and te tangata. This diagram
captures the idea that imbalance within the qualities of waterbodies can create tipping points,
and that all components work together for holistic well-being. Figure 9 shows the progression
that has occurred through this exercise of combining environmental science and mātauranga to
identify interdependent components of waterbodies, and their associated attributes.
Section 6.1 contains draft narrative objectives that are “catch-all” objectives in that they are
intended to pick up all attributes included in the summary tables. Section 6.2 contains details of
the draft numeric objectives that are indicated in the summary tables. The tables in Appendix 1
have therefore captured all components and attributes relevant to forming the resulting suite of
draft freshwater objectives, both narrative and numeric.

80

Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku identify the concepts of ira atua (the spiritual realm) and ira tangata (the physical realm of
people) as relevant to the relationship of manawhenua with waterbodies and to cultural practices associated with
them, including the intimate acts of ingestion and immersion.
81 Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Indicators of Health include certain nationally or regionally developed attributes along with
cultural health indicators.
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Figure 9: Holistic balance of components recognising and supporting Te Mana o te Wai

All the summary tables in Appendix 1 are organised by columns of waterbody types, rather than
specific waterbody classes. This has enabled some targeted consideration of puna (springs) and
repo (wetlands), which are valued waterbody types. These are important waterbodies to pay
attention to in a ki uta ki tai management framework because they signify interconnections
between groundwater and surface water, perform necessary functions within the ecosystem
and can support particular relationships or uses, including cultural associations and uses.
Also included in the summary tables are attributes specific to open coast waters. These are to be
considered, in accordance with a ki uta ki tai management framework, to the extent that these
waters are influenced by freshwater management and are in relationship with connected
estuaries or river mouths.
To summarise, a comprehensive set of both narrative and numeric attributes has been
assembled in Appendix 1 through an iterative process of wānanga and knowledge sharing. These
numeric and narrative attributes are, in full combination, designed to ensure provision for te
hauora o te taiao, te hauora o te wai and te hauora o te tangata in the expression of freshwater
objectives. The numeric attributes have been used to identify options for draft numeric
freshwater objectives as described further in Sections 5.4 and 5.5 below, and as shown in
Section 6.2. The narrative attributes have been used to draft narrative freshwater objectives as
provided in Section 6.1. The draft narrative and numeric freshwater objectives are designed to
complement each other. The narratives are intended to capture the intent of all attributes in
Appendix 1 as clearly as possible in narrative terms, while numeric attributes are used to provide
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more explicit definition of desired state where data and methodology can be confidently used in
the region.

5.4

Approach to develop minimum numeric freshwater objectives

The draft minimum numeric freshwater objectives constitute the bottom of the “decision
envelope” described previously in Section 5.2. Their development has involved the following
steps.
Step 1 – Initial draft based on previous plan decisions
An initial draft set of options for numeric freshwater objectives was developed based on
inference from decisions in the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (e.g., the Appendix E
standards), and from objectives and Appendix 10 criteria in the Regional Coastal Plan for
Southland. That work is described in detail in a report initially drafted in September 2019 titled
Developing Draft Freshwater Objectives for Southland82. That report provided draft minimum
numeric freshwater objectives but also noted the range of options available to decision-makers
above those minimums, up to “A” band state for each numeric attribute. In that report, as well
as this one, the A, B, C, or D band grading system is used as provided for in the National
Objectives Framework of the NPS-FM 2014.
The numeric attributes, their number thresholds and other technical details associated with A, B,
C or D band states are described in the “attribute state option tables” provided in Appendix 3 to
this report and as developed in the Developing Draft Freshwater Objectives report (Norton and
Wilson 2019). By way of a brief summary here, most of the attributes for rivers, lakes and
groundwater have been derived from either NPSFM 2014 compulsory attributes and their
associated minimum national bottom lines defined by the C/D band threshold, or from water
quality standards in Appendix E of the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan, which were
themselves based on established literature guidelines.
However, there are exceptions, including several additional attributes for which numeric
threshold tables have been sourced from the draft NPSFM 2020 released for public consultation
under central government’s Essential Freshwater package in September 201983; these include
deposited fine sediment and suspended sediment (turbidity) for rivers, and for lakes the three
macrophyte “LakeSPI” attributes (overall score, nativeness and invasiveness). One further
exception is for river benthic cyanobacteria which is not included in any of the above sources
and so the New Zealand Guidelines for Cyanobacteria in Recreational Fresh Waters – Interim
Guidelines84 were used to propose A, B, C and D thresholds and a proposed regional bottom line
at the C/D threshold for Southland (see Appendix 3).
For estuaries the situation is a little different because numeric attributes do not yet appear in
any formal national or regional policy. Nonetheless there is a substantial body of national and
international literature, national guidance documents and Southland-specific technical reports to
assist with potential numeric attributes for setting objectives in estuaries. These have been used
to derive proposed “attribute state option tables” for estuaries using a similar A, B, C, and D band
82

Norton, N., Wilson, K. (2019) Developing Draft Freshwater Objectives for Southland Technical Report.
It is noted that these will need to be reviewed in light of the NPS-FM 2020 that became operative on 3 September
2020
84 Ministry for the Environment and Ministry of Health. 2009. New Zealand Guidelines for Cyanobacteria in
Recreational Fresh Waters – Interim Guidelines. Prepared for the Ministry for the Environment and the Ministry of
Health by SA Wood, DP Hamilton, WJ Paul, KA Safi and WM Williamson. Wellington: Ministry for the Environment.
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system, as described in Norton and Wilson (2019) and associated supporting technical reports.
The proposed C/D thresholds for estuary attributes have been used in this report as proposed
regional bottom lines for estuaries (see Appendix 3).
Step 2 – Test against current state data for “maintain or improve” national policy test
The next step was to undertake a systematic test of the draft minimum numeric freshwater
objectives against available current state data to check, for example, whether any had been
inadvertently set below current state and would therefore fail the “maintain or improve” test
under the NPS-FM 2014. This step is described in detail in a report initially drafted in November
2019 titled Current Environmental State and the Gap to Draft Freshwater Objectives for
Southland85, known in short as the ‘State and Gap’ report. This work resulted in several of the
draft minimum numeric freshwater objectives being revised upwards from C band to B or A band
to meet this test. This was done for attributes relating to nitrate toxicity and ammonia toxicity in
some river and lake classes. The ‘State and Gap’ report also identified several new minimum
draft numeric freshwater objectives as a result of having identified current state for several
attributes in cases where it had not been possible to develop draft objectives from decisions in
previous plans.
Step 3 – Cross-check against findings in the Joint Expert Witness Statement
A cross-check was undertaken of the draft minimum numeric freshwater objectives with the
findings of the Joint Expert Witness Statement (22 November 2019) to the Environment Court
proceedings on the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan. The purpose was to check
whether any of the consensus agreed86 attribute thresholds identified in the Joint Expert
Witness Statement for defining “degraded” (in the context of use of that word in the proposed
plan process) justified further adjustment of the draft minimum numeric freshwater objectives.
This exercise determined that in general the Joint Expert Witness Statement thresholds were
either the same or of a lower environmental state than the draft minimum numeric freshwater
objectives identified through steps 1 and 2 above. Generally this appears to be because the Joint
Expert Witness Statement referenced mostly nationally defined bottom lines (i.e., C/D band
thresholds from the NPS-FM 2014) and in the case of estuaries referenced the same proposed
Southland regional bottom lines (i.e., C/D band thresholds) used in Step 1 above. Importantly
however the Joint Expert Witness Statement did not apply any inference from previous plan
decisions, such as the Appendix E standards (Step 1 above), and also did not run tests against
current state data to apply the “maintain or improve” national policy test (Step 2 above). These
two tests in Steps 1 and 2 above served to lift many of the draft numeric freshwater objectives
above national bottom lines and proposed regional bottom lines, some considerably further (i.e.
up to B or A band).
The exception to this was the attribute for benthic cyanobacteria in rivers, for which the Joint
Expert Witness Statement proposed a threshold of less than 20% riverbed cover (to avoid
“degradation”) in both the “Upland” and “Lowland” river types they considered87. This
85

Norton, N., Wilson, K., Rodway, E., Hodson, R., Roberts, K., Ward, N., O’Connell-Milne, S., DeSilva, N. ,Greer, M.
(2019)
Current Environmental State and the “Gap” to Draft Freshwater Objectives for Southland
86 Note that the few attribute thresholds not agreed by consensus in the Joint Witness Statement were ignored
for the purposes of the cross-check in this report; these included dissolved inorganic nitrogen and dissolved
inorganic phosphorus, which are also attributes considered in this report to be appropriate for use as limits in the
next phase of the process rather than for setting freshwater objectives.
87
Note that the Joint Expert Witness Statement only considered this dual classification into Upland and Lowland river
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corresponds to achieving A band. Step 1 above developed minimum draft freshwater objectives
of A band for Mountain and Lake Fed river classes, but B band (20-30% riverbed cover) for Spring
Fed, Hill, Lowland Hard Bed and Lowland Soft Bed classes. The minimum draft freshwater
objective for the Lowland Soft Bed class was subsequently revised upwards to A band on the
basis of the Step 2 “maintain or improve” test88. The minimum draft freshwater objectives for
Spring Fed, Hill and Lowland Hard Bed classes have been left at B band at the bottom of the
decision envelope because current available data showed results in B band or lower and thus did
not justify lifting to A band on the basis of the “maintain or improve” test.
To summarise, the three steps described above were used to derive the draft minimum numeric
freshwater objectives presented as the “bottom of the decision envelope” (i.e. the minimum
point for decision making) for rivers, lakes, estuaries, groundwater, springs, open coast and
wetlands respectively, in the tables in Section 6.2 below. The “top of the decision envelope” (i.e.
the most aspirational state or highest quality current state) is generally “A” band state for all
attributes. The “hauora envelope” shares the same top as the decision envelope and also shares
the same bottom for many attributes, but has a notably higher bottom for some attributes. The
approach to derive the hauora envelope for numeric attributes is described in the next section.

5.5

Approach to derive hauora envelopes

All six of the hauora principles described in Section 4.4.1 have been considered in developing the
combined suite of narrative and numeric freshwater objectives. Hauora principles A, B and C
have driven the use of a combination of both nationally directed and other attributes, including
Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health (see Sections 4.4.1, 5.3 and 5.4). Hauora principles D, E and F
have then been particularly critical for deriving the hauora envelope for the draft numeric
freshwater objectives. These are described in more detail in the following sub-sections.
5.5.1

Applying Hauora Principle D

Principle D
Where a water quality attribute is associated with risk of people getting sick, this risk will be
reduced to the lowest possible level.
Principle D has been simply taken to mean A band state for all attributes of human health (E.
coli, enterococci, nitrate toxicity, ammonia toxicity, planktonic cyanobacteria, benthic
cyanobacteria) because A band represents the lowest risk assumed possible for these attributes.
However, it is noted that there has not been consideration yet of what is “possible” in terms of
methods or implications to achieve A band state, which is scheduled to occur in the next phase
of the process. Naturally occurring exceptions below A band state are acknowledged, accepted
within a state of hauora, and should be borne in mind when writing policy around freshwater
objectives89.
5.5.2

Applying Hauora Principle E

classes which is coarser than the six-class system that has been used for rivers in this and predecessor reports.
88 This particular revision did not appear in the November 2019 draft of the ‘State and Gap’ report due to an
oversight, but this correction has been made subsequently on the basis that all nine monitored Lowland Soft Bed
sites currently achieve A band for benthic cyanobacteria.
89 It is recognised that there are sometimes exceptions where natural (i.e., non-anthropogenic sourced) localised
chemical toxicants (e.g. metals from some geological formations) and natural blooms of cyanobacteria (both
planktonic and benthic) produce toxins under favourable natural physical and climatic conditions, all of which would
be considered consistent with still satisfying hauora principles D, E and F.
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Principle E
Where a water quality attribute is assessing levels of toxicity or aspects of harm to aquatic
species, in order to avoid harm to these species this risk will be reduced to the lowest possible
level.
Hauora principle E has been simply taken to mean A band state for all attributes of toxicity or
harm to species (nitrate toxicity, ammonia toxicity, dissolved oxygen, toxicant metals in
sediment, gross eutrophic zone (GEZ), mud content and sediment oxygen (aRPD)) because A
band represents the lowest risk level assumed possible for these attributes. However, similar to
the case for hauora principle D above, it is noted that there is no consideration yet of what is
“possible” in terms of methods or implications to achieve A band state, which is scheduled to
occur in the next phase of the process. Again, similar to hauora principle D, naturally occurring
exceptions below A band state are acknowledged, accepted within a state of hauora, and
should be borne in mind when writing policy around freshwater objectives.
5.5.3

Applying Hauora Principle F

Principle F
Hauora is most likely to be provided for when waterbodies are closest to their natural condition,
so an understanding of natural state or reference state is needed to help decision-makers.
The application of hauora principle F has been assisted by considering estimates of natural state
or reference state for modified waterbodies.90 Estimates of natural or reference state have been
obtained from literature and/or models for all numeric attributes not associated with direct
ecological toxicity or human health that are already addressed under hauora principles D and E
above. An assumption has been made that the natural state range for ecological toxicity and
human health attributes would have been in A band and so there would be no reason to change
the A band hauora envelope as determined through principles D and E above. This is a reasonable
assumption for most toxicity-related contaminants in most places, again as long as naturally
occurring exceptions are recognised and borne in mind.
A notable exception to this assumption is the human health attribute E. coli, for which there is
considerable uncertainty about whether reference state would be A band everywhere. For
example, some modelling studies have predicted that reference condition for lowland rivers
(e.g., Lowland Soft and Hard Bed, and Spring Fed classes) would be well below A band with many
reaches not even achieving C band in some models91. These E. coli reference state estimates

90

We use two terms in this report - ‘natural state’ and ‘reference’ state. We recognise that truly natural state can
refer to pre-human times thousands of years ago but it is practical for our purposes here to consider a ‘natural state’
equating with approximately pre-European times (circa 1840), accepting that some considerable human induced
vegetation changes occurred in some areas prior to that time. Since European arrival there has been substantial land
clearance, drainage, channelisation and modifications for land development and flood protection (changes to the
hydrological setting) which all influence the way that current land and water use (both urban and rural) affects
environmental state. Our use of the term ‘reference’ state recognises these hydrological modifications exist today and
is therefore distinguishable from our use of the term ‘natural state’. While there are a variety of studies that estimate
subtly different versions of ‘reference’ state we recognise the term here to broadly mean the state we predict to see if
contaminant generation by todays land-use was reduced to zero but still within todays hydrological setting (i.e., with
current drainage, channelisation and flood protection modifications still in place).
91 For example: Snelder, T. (2020) Assessment of Reference Water Quality in the Rivers and Lakes of Southland; and
McDowell, R., T. Snelder, D. Booker, N. Cox, and R. Wilcock, (2012). Establishment of Reference or Baseline Conditions
of Chemical Indicators in New Zealand Streams and Rivers Relative to Present Conditions. Marine and Freshwater
Research.
http://www.publish.csiro.au/view/journals/dsp_journals_pip_abstract_scholar1.cfm?nid=126&pip=MF12153.
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have not been used in this report to make any adjustment to either the draft minimum E. coli
freshwater objectives (that were derived from Appendix E to the pSWLP and include A and B
band states) or the hauora envelope for E. coli of A band which has been determined solely
through hauora principle D as described above. Based on the modelling studies mentioned it
may be difficult to achieve some of these E. coli freshwater objectives. The current method
commonly used to assess E. coli, as an indicator of human or un-natural faecal microorganisms,
also creates other challenges such as the result can sometimes be influenced by valued bird
populations for example. Nonetheless, E. coli is a compulsory attribute with national bottom
lines under the NPSFM 2014 and must therefore be included and addressed. It is noted that the
draft narrative freshwater objectives in Section 6.1 focus on direct discharges and human faecal
sources as a priority.
The sources of estimates of natural state or reference state were:





For rivers - a memorandum of advice92 that estimated reference state range (in ABC
terms) for all Southland’s river classes and for the following attributes:
macroinvertebrate community index (MCI), periphyton, ammonia toxicity, nitrate
toxicity, visual clarity, suspended sediment (as turbidity) and E. coli. This same document
also made predictions for lake classes for the attributes chlorophyll a, total phosphorus
and total nitrogen, that informed the reference state in part, along with the lakes
assessment described below.
For lakes – a memorandum of advice93 that estimated natural and/or reference state
range (in ABC terms) for Southland’s lake classes using a combination of available
literature, modelling studies and available data.
For estuaries – a memorandum of advice94 that estimated natural and/or reference state
range (in ABC terms) for Southland’s estuary classes using a combination of available
literature, modelling studies and available data.

All these available estimates of natural or reference state have been used in combination with
available Southland monitoring data reported previously in the state and gap report95. These
peer reviewed advice memoranda have been written to inform this report and address Principle
F with available information.
The estimates of natural or reference state are subject to considerable uncertainty, as described
in the above advice memoranda. However, they were generally considered plausible by the
authors of this report and were mostly consistent with available monitoring data. There were a
few instances where available monitoring data indicated a higher top of the reference state
range than estimated by the modelling, and in these cases the monitoring data was favoured
and the higher top of reference state range applied. This was the case for the river periphyton
biomass attribute which was predicted by modelling to have a reference state range of C to B
band for the Lowland Soft Bed and Lowland Hard bed river classes, but was adjusted to a
reference state range of C to A band on the basis of recent monitoring data showing A band at
two sites. The other cases were for the lake phytoplankton attribute estimated by literature
analysis (Roberts 2020) to have a reference state range of C to B band for the Lowland Shallow,
and Brackish Lakes and Lagoons classes, but were both adjusted to a reference state range of C
to A band on the basis of monitoring data showing A band at a couple of Lowland Shallow lakes
92

Snelder, T. (2020) Assessment of Reference Water Quality in the Rivers and Lakes of Southland.
Roberts, K. (2020) Reference conditions in Southland lakes.
94 Ward, N., Roberts, K. (2020) Proposed reference conditions in Southland estuaries
95 Norton, N., Wilson, K., Rodway, E., Hodson, R., Roberts, K., Ward, N., O’Connell-Milne, S., DeSilva, N. ,Greer, M.
(2019)
93
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on Rakiura/Stewart Island (Lakes Sheila and Calder), and in the brackish Lake Brunton.
Finally, it is emphasised that the estimates of natural and/or reference state are just that,
estimates. They are uncertain and the bottom and top of the natural and/or reference state
range should not be viewed as precise thresholds. The range estimates should be viewed as the
state range within which most parts of most waterbodies of the class probably existed in natural
and/or reference state most of the time. It is possible, even likely, that some individual
waterbodies exhibited states outside the estimated range (lower or higher) due to particular
local circumstances, such as particularly sensitive locations and/or following natural disturbance
events like floods, slips, droughts and earthquakes. These haven’t been accounted for in the
estimates of natural state at waterbody class scale. The uncertainty in estimating natural and/or
reference state range should be borne in mind when considering the management applications
of using the estimates to guide definition of the bottom and top of hauora envelopes.
Nonetheless for the purpose of this report the available natural and/or reference state range
estimates have been carried through to represent the hauora envelopes for all attributes not
associated with human health or ecological toxicity (i.e. for river periphyton, MCI, visual clarity,
suspended sediment (as turbidity), lake phytoplankton, lake total phosphorus, lake total
nitrogen, lake Trophic Level Index (TLI) and macrophyte cover).
To summarise, the “bottom” of the hauora envelopes derived from the above approach are
shown for rivers, lakes, estuaries, groundwater, springs, open coast and wetlands respectively in
the tables in Section 6.2. The “top” of both envelopes are “A” band state for almost all attributes,
as can also be seen in those tables.
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6

Results

6.1

Draft narrative freshwater objectives by waterbody type

A series of draft catch-all narrative objectives have been created from the content of the three
summary tables in Appendix 1, as discussed in Section 5.3. These are specific to each of the
waterbody types shown in the summary tables.
Wording in the draft narratives is designed to pick up on specific components and attributes
from the summary tables. Appendix 2 contains a cross-check reference for each of the
narratives. This is intended to assist any potential amendments to the draft narratives, to ensure
that linkages to particular components and their associated attributes are not lost through redrafting. There is a high degree of repetition within the objectives and common language used
between waterbody types, which has not been resolved in this report but is expected to be
addressed in subsequent phases of the process as decisions are made.
To be clear, attributes listed in the three summary tables in Appendix 1 that are indicated as
being covered by a narrative objective need to be incorporated into any final narrative objective
in order to provide for hauora or the healthy resilience of waterbodies. This is an important
means of applying the hauora principles, particularly principles A, B, C and F referred to in
Section 4.4.1.
Wherever a draft narrative objective uses the language “maintain” or “protect” this is to be
considered a minimum requirement consistent with the decision envelope. In other words, the
maintain or improve requirement of national and regional direction anticipates that qualities of
waterbodies already providing for hauora, or healthy resilience, will not be degraded.
Wherever a draft narrative objective uses the language “improve”, “enhance” or “restore” this
means the existing state is degraded when considering a reference point described in the draft
narrative (e.g. characteristics have been diminished or lost) and therefore improvement is
anticipated to be necessary. This is consistent with the concept that there is a gradient of
improving environmental state, and that the hauora envelope captures progression from a
weakened state to a state that is more robust or resilient as a result of actions taken. Wording in
a draft narrative may cover attributes for which there are numeric objectives, in which case the
numeric objectives refine the narrative objective. The numeric and narrative objectives are
therefore intended to complement and reinforce one another.
6.1.1

Draft narrative freshwater objective - primary

As discussed in relation to the hauora principles and the summary attribute tables, it is the
combination of all attributes together that recognise Te Mana o te Wai and provide for hauora.
This has been captured in an overarching draft narrative objective, which has a relationship with
interpretive statements incorporated into the regional plan through the Environment Court
appeals process and related region-wide objectives96
Te Mana o te Wai, the mauri of water within each freshwater management unit,
will be recognised and protected through the combination of all relevant numeric

96

Borthwick, J. E., Bartlett R. M., Paine, S. G. (2020), Decision No. [2020] NZEnvC 93 and Decision No. [2020] NZEnvC
110,
Aratiatia Livestock Ltd et al v Southland Regional Council
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and narrative freshwater objectives for waterbodies, which together provide for te
hauora o te taiao, te hauora o te wai and te hauora o te tangata, within a ki uta ki
tai management framework.
6.1.2

Ngā Puna (Springs)

The draft narrative objective for puna and following narrative objectives uses wording that
includes the terms ‘enhance’ and ‘restore’. ‘Enhance’ is intended to refer to waterbodies that
remain (ie have not been lost) but which have characteristics that can be enhanced or improved
to support hauora. ‘Restore’ is intended to pick up situations where waterbodies have been lost
but may be brought back within the water system. For instance, puna may have been lost due to
a drop in aquifer levels and may be able to be restored where they once were with targeted
interventions. References to ‘protect’ and ‘maintain’ are also incorporated to support existing
characteristics of hauora.
All types of puna (springs), including small seeps, pools, and stream sources, are
identified, protected, and enhanced or restored wherever possible, such that:
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)
f)

g)

h)

there is no reduction in their quality, considering the contributing
source of water, bed and margins, number, or individual extent,
considering their natural flow characteristics, and there is
improvement where natural characteristics have been diminished or
lost;
their connectivity to other waterbody types and indigenous
vegetation is maintained, enhanced or restored where this has been
diminished or lost;
they have healthy ecosystems with a presence of desirable
microbes, invertebrates, and indigenous flora and fauna, including
an abundance and diversity, both species diversity and spatial
diversity, of species naturally associated with them;
provide for indigenous fauna to utilise their preferred habitats at
each life stage, including access to feeding, spawning and nursery
areas;
enable populations of threatened indigenous species to recover in
number and distribution;
there are no undesirable or uncharacteristic nuisance blooms and
growths, fungi and microbes, nuisance vegetation, invasive and/or
pest species affecting them, and no undesirable or uncharacteristic
changes in temperature or pH;
they support the range of cultural resources, associations and
practices that are or have been associated with them, which may
include cleansing and health giving properties, safe drinking water,
safe harvesting of resources and/or healthy and abundant mahinga
kai species that are safe to gather and consume, and as a result of
phasing out direct discharges to water; and
people interacting with them are protected from the presence of
human faecal sources and other contaminant risks, and
uncharacteristically bad smelling waters, with no concerns
expressed regarding harvesting or consumption and no need for
health warnings.
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6.1.3

Ngā Wainuku (Groundwater)

The draft narrative objective for groundwater incorporates consideration of what is required to
support aquifer ecosystem health and aquatic life such as stygofauna, which also relates to the
draft numeric objective for nitrate toxicity. Human health and cultural health supporting
characteristics are also included, with relationship to the draft numeric objectives for drinking
water for example.
All aquifers, including shallow, deep, confined, semi-confined and unconfined, are
identified, maintained and improved wherever possible, such that:
a)

b)

c)

d)

6.1.4

there is no reduction in their quality, considering the contributing
source of water and surrounding geology, or their quantity,
considering their natural hydrology and variability, and improvement
where there has been reduction in quality or quantity;
their connectivity to other habitats and waterbody types is
maintained, including form and function of connected waterbodies
within a catchment setting, or enhanced or restored where
connection has been diminished or lost and there are options for
improvement;
they are healthy ecosystems that support healthy and diverse
stygofauna and other beneficial organisms naturally associated with
them;
they support the range of cultural associations and practices relevant
to them, including safe drinking water and relationship with
connected waterbodies; and people interacting with them are
protected from the presence of human faecal sources, pathogens and
other contaminant risks, and uncharacteristically bad smelling
waters, including through separation from land areas designated for
wastewater treatment and as a result of phasing out direct
discharges to water, with no concerns expressed regarding ability to
drink from them, and no need for health warnings.

Ngā Repo (Wetlands)

The draft narrative objective for wetlands refers to ‘all wetlands’. This draft narrative objective
for Murihiku Southland recognises the extent of wetland loss in the region, the role of wetlands
within the water system, and the cultural significance of wetlands to Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku.
Planning for wetland enhancement and restoration within FMUs is highlighted as a matter of
priority by Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku and is recognised as an important means of recognising Te
Mana o te Wai within a ki uta ki tai framework. Similar to puna, identified wetlands may be
enhanced where they still exist to provide for hauora, or restored where they have been lost.
All wetlands, including bogs, fens, swamps, marshes and shallow water types, are
identified, protected and enhanced or restored wherever possible to support hauora
within catchments, such that:
a)

there is no reduction in their quality, considering the contributing
source of water and surrounding geology, their number or individual
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b)

c)

d)

e)
f)

g)

h)

6.1.5

extent, considering their natural hydrology, and enhancement or
restoration where characteristics have been diminished or lost;
their connectivity to other habitats and waterbody types, including
indigenous vegetation, is maintained, including form and function
within a catchment setting, or enhanced or restored where
functions have been diminished or lost and there are options for
improvement;
they have healthy ecosystems with a presence of desirable
microbes, invertebrates, and indigenous flora and fauna, including
an abundance and diversity, both species diversity and spatial
diversity, of species naturally associated with them;
they provide for indigenous fauna to utilise their preferred habitats
at each life stage, including access to feeding, spawning and nursery
areas;
they enable populations of threatened indigenous species to recover
in number and distribution;
they have no undesirable microbes, nuisance blooms, invasive
and/or pest species affecting them, and no undesirable or
uncharacteristic changes in temperature or pH;
they support the range of cultural resources, associations and
practices relevant to them, which may include safe harvesting of
resources and/or healthy and abundant mahinga kai species that
are safe to gather and consume;
people interacting with them are protected from the presence of
human faecal sources, pathogens and other contaminant risks, and
uncharacteristically bad smelling waters, with no concerns
expressed regarding harvesting or consumption and no need for
health warnings.

Ngā Awa (Rivers and Streams)

The draft narrative objective for rivers and streams is expressed in a slightly different form that is
replicated for lakes and estuaries. National direction and regional direction includes several
numeric objectives that will refine this draft narrative objective.
All rivers and streams are maintained and improved wherever possible, such that:
a)

b)

the natural characteristics of rivers and streams are maintained
with regard to their quality, including water clarity and the
condition of their beds and banks, as well as their extent, hydrology,
variability, form and function, including their connection with other
waterbodies, and indigenous vegetation; and enhanced or restored
wherever possible in places where these characteristics have been
diminished or lost;
the quality, diversity, including species diversity and spatial diversity,
connectivity, extent and function of instream and riparian habitats
of rivers and streams:
i.
are healthy ecosystems that support the range of species
naturally associated with them, including desirable microbes,
invertebrates, molluscs, plants, fish and birds, taonga and
mahinga kai species characteristic of each waterbody and its
class;
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ii.

c)

6.1.6

are free from undesirable microbes, slimes, fungal growths,
nuisance blooms, invasive and/or pest species, emerging
contaminants, including contaminated sediments, and
undesirable or uncharacteristic changes in temperature or pH;
iii.
provide for indigenous fauna to utilise their full range of
aquatic and riparian habitats at each life stage, including
access to feeding, spawning and nursery areas;
iv.
enable populations of threatened indigenous species to
recover in number and distribution; and
v.
support cultural resources, associations and practices that are
or have been associated with them, which may include
cleansing and health giving properties, safe drinking water,
safe harvesting of resources and/or healthy and abundant
mahinga kai species that are culturally and physically safe to
gather and consume, including within nohoanga97 and
mātaitai98 and as a result of phasing out direct discharges to
water; and
people interacting with them are protected from the presence of
pathogens and other contaminant risks, including human faecal
sources, and uncharacteristically bad smelling waters, and there are
no concerns expressed regarding contact with rivers and streams, or
harvest or consumption of resources from them, including no need
for health warnings.

Ngā Roto (Lakes)

The draft narrative objective for lakes replicates the majority of the narrative for rivers and
streams. Similarly, national direction and regional direction informs several numeric objectives
that refine this draft narrative objective.
All lakes, including natural state, deep, upland and lowland shallow, brackish and
lagoon types, and their margins are maintained and improved wherever possible,
such that:
a)

b)

the natural characteristics of lakes are maintained with regard to
their quality, including water clarity and the condition of their beds
and margins, as well as their extent, hydrology, variability, form and
function, including their connection with other waterbodies such as
wetland areas and indigenous vegetation; and improved wherever
possible in places where these characteristics have been diminished or
lost;
the quality, diversity (including species diversity and spatial diversity),
connectivity, extent and function of terrestrial margins and aquatic
habitats of lakes:
i.
are healthy ecosystems that support the range of indigenous

97

Nohoanga as a term may refer to sites specified in the Ngāi Tahu Claims Settlement Act 1998 or sites used by Ngāi
Tahu ki Murihiku for mahinga kai practices.
98 Mātaitai may be associated with freshwater or coastal waters and are customary fisheries management areas
established under the Fisheries (South Island Customary Fishing) Regulations 1999 which arose from Crown settlement
of the Ngāi Tahu Treaty of Waitangi claim (Te Kereme, Wai 27).
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c)

6.1.7

species naturally associated with them, including desirable
microbes, phytoplankton, algae and plants, zooplankton,
invertebrates, molluscs, fish and birds, taonga and mahinga kai
species characteristic of each waterbody and its class;
ii.
are free from undesirable microbes, slimes, fungal growths,
nuisance blooms, invasive and/or pest species, emerging
contaminants, contaminated sediments, and undesirable or
uncharacteristic changes in temperature or pH;
iii.
provide for indigenous fauna to utilise their preferred habitats
at each life stage, including access to feeding, spawning and
nursery areas;
iv.
enable populations of threatened indigenous species to recover
in number and distribution; and
v.
support cultural resources, associations and practices that are
or have been associated with them, which may include
cleansing and health giving properties, safe drinking water,
safe harvesting of resources and/or healthy and abundant
mahinga kai species that are culturally and physically safe to
gather and consume, including within nohoanga and mātaitai
and as a result of phasing out direct discharges to water;
people interacting with them are protected from the presence of
human faecal sources and uncharacteristically bad smelling waters,
and there are no concerns expressed regarding contact with lakes, or
harvest or consumption of resources from them, including no need for
health warnings.

Ngā Ngutuawa (Estuaries)

The draft narrative objective for estuaries is concerned with the impact of freshwater
management on the condition of these waterbodies. There are draft regional numeric objectives
that will refine this objective.
All estuaries, including natural state, fiords and bays, tidal river and tidal lagoon
types, are maintained and improved wherever possible, such that:
a)

b)

the natural characteristics of estuaries are maintained with regard
to their quality, including margins, sandy and muddy areas, extent,
form and function, including hydrology, interaction of fresh and
saline waters, connection with other waterbodies and indigenous
vegetation, and ability to flush contaminants; and improved in
places where these characteristics have been diminished or lost;
the quality, diversity, connectivity and function of terrestrial margins
and aquatic habitats of estuaries:
i.
are healthy ecosystems that support the range of indigenous
species naturally associated with them, including desirable
microbes, phytoplankton, algae and plants, zooplankton,
invertebrates, molluscs, fish and birds, taonga and mahinga
kai species characteristic of each waterbody and its class;
ii.
are free from undesirable microbes, nuisance blooms, invasive
and/or pest species, emerging contaminants, contaminated
sediments and undesirable or uncharacteristic changes
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iii.

iv.
v.

vi.

6.1.8

changes in temperature;
provide for indigenous fauna to utilise their preferred habitats
at each life stage, including access to feeding, spawning and
nursery areas;
enable populations of threatened indigenous species to
recover in number and distribution;
support cultural resources, associations and practices that are
or have been associated with them, including safe harvesting
of resources and/or healthy and abundant mahinga kai
species that are culturally and physically safe to gather and
consume, including within nohoanga and mātaitai and as a
result of phasing out direct discharges to water; and
people interacting with them are protected from the presence
of human faecal sources and uncharacteristically bad smelling
waters, and there are no concerns expressed regarding
contact with estuaries, or harvest or consumption of
resources from them, including no need for health warnings.

Takutai Moana (Open Coast)

The draft narrative objective for open coast waters is limited to those waters that are influenced
by connected fresh waterbodies such as estuaries and river mouths. An example of that
connection is the relationship of freshwater processes with the condition of rimurapa (bull
kelp)99. Draft regional numeric objectives will further refine this objective.
The quality of open coast waters, to the extent that they are connected to, and
influenced by the condition of, fresh waterbodies, including waters, bed, habitats,
and their natural characteristics, form and function, are maintained and improved
wherever possible, to ensure that they are:
a)

b)
c)

d)

6.2

healthy ecosystems that support the range of indigenous species
naturally associated with them, including seaweeds, zooplankton,
invertebrates, molluscs, fish and birds, taonga and mahinga kai
species characteristic of them;
free from emerging contaminants and contaminated sediments, and
the influence of invasive and/or pest species; and
support cultural resources, associations and practices that are or
have been associated with them, including safe harvesting of
resources and/or healthy and abundant mahinga kai species that
are culturally and physically safe to gather and consume, including
as a result of phasing out direct discharges to water; and
people interacting with them are protected from the presence of
human faecal sources, and there are no concerns expressed
regarding contact with open coast waters, or harvest or
consumption of resources from them.

Draft numeric freshwater objectives by waterbody type and class

99

Refer to the article ‘Something in the Water’, Te Karaka, Issue 51 (Kana/Spring 2011) to understand the relationship
of Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku with rimurapa and the potential impact of pollution on this customary resource.
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Following are tables showing draft numeric freshwater objectives for each waterbody class.
These are specific to measurable numeric attributes, which are a subset of the attributes
incorporated into the holistic draft narrative objectives. Included in the tables are the bottom of
the decision envelope (‘D’), the bottom of the hauora envelope (‘H’) and the shared top end of
both envelopes (‘T’). The decision envelope includes the columns labelled ‘D’, ‘H’ and ‘T’, while
the hauora envelope only includes the columns labelled ‘H’ and ‘T’.
6.2.1

Ngā Awa - Rivers and Streams

The options for draft numeric freshwater objectives for rivers are shown in Table 1 using the ABC
banding system. Table 1 shows the full range of options for each river class by defining the
bottom of the decision envelope (D columns), the bottom of the hauora envelope (H columns)
and the top of both envelopes (T columns).
The same ranges of options (the envelopes) shown in Table 1 can also be depicted using bar
figures such as the examples shown for the periphyton attribute for rivers (Figure 10), the E. coli
attribute for all rivers (Figure 11), the E. coli attribute for defined “popular bathing sites” (Figure
12), and the ammonia toxicity attribute for rivers (Figure 13). These four figures are four
examples of the 14 numeric attributes shown in Table 1 and are intended to provide the reader
with an alternative, fuller visual representation of the “decision envelope”, the “hauora
envelope” and the relation between the two. It is anticipated that by working through these
example figures the reader will develop the understanding necessary to appreciate the full suite
of banding options for rivers shown in Table 1.
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Table 1: Ngā Awa - Rivers and Streams- draft options for numeric freshwater objectives
In the column headers “D” = the bottom of the decision envelope (i.e., the minimum numeric state); “H” = the bottom of the hauora envelope; and “T” = the top of both envelopes.
Attributes4

Natural State rivers

Lowland Soft Bed

Lowland Hard Bed

Hill

Mountain

Lake Fed

Spring Fed

D

H

T

D

H

T

D

H

T

D

H

T

D

H

T

D

H

T

Periphyton (Chl-a; mg/m2)

C

C

A

C

C

A

B

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Nitrate Toxicity (mg/L)

B

A

A

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

A

A

B

A

A

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

A

A

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)3

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

E. coli (E. coli/ 100mL)

B

A

A

B

A

A

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

A

A

A

A

A

National Compulsory Attributes

Ammonia Toxicity (mg/L)

no change1

n/a

Cyanobacteria4 (biovolume mm3/L)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Southland Attributes
E. coli (at Popular Bathing Sites)2

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Macroinvertebrate Community Index (MCI)
(wadeable rivers only)

C

C

A

C

C

A

B

B

A

A

A

A

C

C

A

C

C

A

C

C

A

C

C

A

C

C

A

B

B

A

B

B

A

B

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Temperature (°C, 5-day CRI; 1 Dec-30 Mar)
Temperature (°C max, May - Sept)

no

n/a

change1

Clarity (visible distance; m)

C

B

A

B

B

A

B

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Benthic Cyanobacteria (% cover)

A

A

A

B

A

A

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

A

A

Deposited fine sediment (% cover)

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Suspended sediment (turbidity FNU/NTU)

C

C

A

C

C

A

C

C

A

A

A

A

C

C

A

C

C

A

Table footnotes:
n/a means the attribute does not apply for that class.
For numbers and other detail associated with “ABCD” states see Norton et al., (2019).
1: The wording used currently in the pSWLP Appendix E for rivers and lakes is “The natural quality of the water
shall not be altered.” 2: “Popular Bathing Sites” are listed in the pSWLP Appendix G.
3: The national compulsory attribute applies only below point sources but application to all river section is referenced here based on pSWLP Appendix E standards
4: Some additional attributes considered include; dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP), fish (Index of Biotic Integrity), macroinvertebrates (QMCI, ASPM),
ecosystem metabolism. However, at time of writing these have not been recommended for use as numeric freshwater objectives for a variety of reasons including lack of local data and
insufficient certainty, as discussed in Norton and Wilson (2019) and Norton et al., 2019). These attributes will be reviewed in light of the NPS-FM 2020 and subsequently considered for use in
limit setting and any related action plans.
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Figure 10: Example 1 - decision and hauora envelopes for periphyton in ngā awa - rivers and streams
In this example the bottom and top of the “decision envelope” and the “hauora envelope” are the same for all of the river classes. The bottom of the
decision envelope is set at a mixture of C, B and A band for different waterbody classes because these derive from Appendix E in the existing pSWLP
(method Step 1 described in Section 5.4). The hauora envelope shows states estimated to occur naturally in most rivers of the class (applying hauora
Principle F as described in Section 5.5.3).
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Figure 11: Example 2 - decision and hauora envelopes for E. coli in ngā awa - all rivers and streams
In this second example the bottom of the decision envelope and the hauora envelope are the same for Mountain and Lake-fed class rivers, but are not
the same for the other river classes. The bottom of the decision envelope is set at a mixture of B and A band for different classes because these derive
from Appendix E in the existing pSWLP (method Step 1 described in Section 5.4) and an assessment of current state to incorporate the NPS-FM 2014
requirement of maintain or improve (method Step 2 described in the same section). The hauora envelope requires attributes concerned with risks to
human health (e.g. E. coli) to be at the lowest possible level of risk (i.e. A band for all river classes) as described using hauora principle D (see Section
5.5.1).
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Figure 12: Example 3 - decision and hauora envelopes for E. coli at identified popular bathing sites
In this third example the “decision envelope” and the “hauora envelope” are the same for all of the river classes. The bottom of the decision envelope
is set at A band because this derived from Appendix E in the existing pSWLP (method Step 1 described in Section 5.4). The hauora envelope requires
attributes concerned with risks to human health (e.g. E. coli) to be at the lowest possible level of risk (i.e. A band) as described using hauora principle D,
referenced in Section 5.5.1.
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Figure 13: Example 4 - decision and hauora envelopes for ammonia toxicity in ngā awa – all rivers and streams
In this fourth example the bottom of the decision envelope and the hauora envelope are the same for Hill, Mountain and Lake-fed river classes, but are
not the same for the other river classes. The bottom of the decision envelope is set at a mixture of B and A band because these derive from Appendix E
in the existing pSWLP (method Step 1 described in Section 5.4) and an assessment of current state to incorporate the NPS-FM 2014 requirement of
maintain or improve (method Step 2 described in the same section). The hauora envelope requires attributes concerned with risks of harm to species
(e.g. ammonia toxicity) to be at the lowest level of risk (i.e. A band for all river classes) as described using hauora principle E in Section 5.5.2).
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6.2.2

Ngā Roto – Lakes

The options for draft numeric freshwater objectives for lake classes are shown below in Table 2.
Additional bar diagrams have not been created for this waterbody type. While macrophyte
cover is showing as ‘ND’ (no data) for the hauora envelope for the Upland shallow lakes class,
data may be available in future to allow macrophyte objectives to be set for this class. Also,
where Principle D or E has been applied, in accordance with the method described in Section
5.4, there has been no attempt to determine a natural state or reference condition, which is the
case with cyanabacteria for example.
Table 2: Ngā Roto – Lakes - draft options for numeric freshwater objectives
In the column headers “D” = the bottom of the decision envelope (i.e., the minimum numeric state); “H” = the bottom
of the hauora envelope; and “T” = the top of both envelopes.
Attributes3

Natural
State lakes

Lowland shallow
lakes
D

H

Upland shallow
lakes

T

D

H

Brackish Lakes
and Lagoons

Deep lakes

T

D

H

T

D

H

T

National Compulsory Attributes
Phytoplankton (Chl-a; mg/m3)

B

B

A

B

B

A

A

A

A

B

B

A

Total phosphorus (mg/m3)

C

B

A

B

B

A

A

A

A

C

B

A

Total nitrogen (mg/m3)

C

B

A

B

A

A

A

A

A

C

C

A

Ammonia toxicity (mg/L)
Cyanobacteria (biovolume
mm3/L)

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

C

A

A

E. coli (E. coli/ 100mL)

B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

A

A

no change1

Southland Attributes
E. coli at popular bathing sites (E.
coli/100 mL)2
Trophic state (Trophic Level
Index; TLI)
Macrophytes (percent cover)

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

C

B

A

B

B

A

A

A

A

C

B

A

C

C

A

C

C

A

C

ND

ND

Trophic state (LakeSPI overall
score)4

B

A

A

B

A

A

C

A

A

n/a

Submerged plants (nativeness)
(LakeSPI nativeness index) 4

B

A

A

B

A

A

C

A

A

n/a

Submerged plants (invasive
species) (LakeSPI invasiveness
index) 4

C

A

A

C

A

A

C

A

A

n/a

Nitrate toxicity (mg/L)

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

no change1

n/a

B

A

Footnotes:
n/a means the attribute does not apply for that class. ND means not determined at this time.
For numbers and other detail associated with “ABCD” states see Norton et al., (2019).
1: The wording used currently in the pSWLP Appendix E for rivers and lakes is “The natural quality of the water shall
not be altered.”
2: Popular bathing sites are listed in the pSWLP Appendix G, but none are identified in any lakes at this time.
3: Some additional attributes considered include; fish, lake margin habitat, dissolved oxygen (mid-hypolimnetic and
lake bottom). However, at time of writing these have not been recommended for use as numeric freshwater
objectives for a variety of reasons including lack of local data and insufficient certainty, as discussed in Norton and
Wilson (2019) and Norton et al., 2019). They are to some extent covered in the proposed narrative freshwater
objectives. These attributes will be reviewed in light of the NPS-FM 2020 and subsequently considered for use in limit
setting and any related action plans.
4: We anticipate the need for further work to resolve whether all three Lake SPI attributes are utilised.
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A

6.2.3

Ngā Ngutuawa - Estuaries

The options for draft numeric freshwater objectives for estuarine classes are shown in Table 3.
The best available information has been used to estimate reference state for particular
attributes where necessary to guide decision-making, which is the case with macroalgae for
example. There may be more information in relation to particular estuaries that will refine these
settings within freshwater management units to support hauora. Sedimentation rate is an
attribute that is likely to be refined when looking at the characteristics of a particular estuary
and upstream catchment area. In cases where hauora Principle D or E has been applied, in
accordance with the method described in Section 5.4, there has been no attempt to determine a
natural state or reference condition, such as in the case of E. coli and enterococci.
Table 3: Ngā Ngutuawa – Estuaries - draft options for numeric freshwater objectives
In the column headers “D” = the bottom of the decision envelope (i.e., the minimum numeric state); “H” = the bottom
of the hauora envelope; and “T” = the top of both envelopes.
Natural
State

Attributes

Tidal Lagoon
Estuaries
D

H

Phytoplankton (Chl-a; mg/m3)

C

C

Toxic metals in sediment (mg/kg dry weight)

B

Gross eutrophic zone (GEZ) (% intertidal area)
Mud content (% mud at site)

T

Tidal River
Estuaries

Fiords and Bays

D

H

T

D

H

T

A

C

A

A

C

B

A

A3

A3

B

A3

A3

A3

A3

A3

C

A

A

B

A

A

n/a

C

A

A

B

A

A

n/a

MC4

TBC

NZ

MC

TBC

NS

n/a

C

B

A

B

B

A

n/a

C

B

A

B

B

A

n/a

C

A

A

C

A

A

A

A

A

C

A

A

C

A

A

A

A

A

Enterococci (Enterococci/ 100mL)

C

A

A

C

A

A

A

A

A

Enterococci at popular bathing sites
(Enterococci/100 mL)

C

A

A

C

A

A

A

A

A

National Compulsory Attributes
There are no nationally compulsory attributes for estuaries
Southland Attributes

Sedimentation rate (mm/year)4
Sediment oxygen level (aRPD in mm)
Macroalgae (Ecological Quality Rating; EQR)
E. coli (E. coli/ 100mL)
E. coli at popular bathing sites (E. coli/100

mL)2

no change1

Table footnotes:
n/a means it is recommended the attribute does not apply for that class – primarily due to practical measurement
difficulties. For numbers and other detail associated with “ABCD” states see Norton et al., (2019).
1: The wording used currently in the pSWLP Appendix E for rivers and lakes is “The natural quality of the water shall
not be altered.”
2: Popular bathing sites are listed in the pSWLP Appendix G, but none are identified in any estuaries at this time.
3: Note some isolated naturally occurring metal sources cause B to C state locations that are accepted within this A
state objective.
4: Five year rolling average ≤2 mm/year + natural state rate. Sedimentation attribute does not have a defined ABC
gradient. “MC” means at least “maintain current” rate. We expect that merely maintaining will be insufficient in some
estuaries to meet other numeric and narrative objectives. “TBC” means “to be confirmed” as it has not been
established with certainty that ≤ 2mm/year above natural levels would equate to supporting hauora in all estuaries.
“NS” means “natural state”.
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6.2.4

Ngā Wainuku - Groundwater

The options for draft numeric freshwater objectives for groundwater are shown in Table 4. It
shows the range of options for each groundwater class by defining the “bottom of the decision
envelope” (D columns), the “bottom of the hauora envelope” (H columns) and the “top” of both
envelopes (T columns).
This table is a little different in that for attributes for human health for drinking there is no range
of ABC options – rather it is necessary to achieve the pass/fail thresholds of the relevant drinking
water standards and this is the same for both the decision and hauora envelopes. The nitrate
attribute for ecological toxicity has ABC options and there is a difference between the bottom of
the decision and hauora envelopes arising from the methods described in Section 5.4.
Table 4: Ngā Wainuku – Groundwater - draft options for numeric freshwater objectives
In the column headers “D” = the bottom of the decision envelope (i.e., the minimum numeric state); “H” = the bottom
of the hauora envelope; and “T” = the top of both envelopes.
Potable
Groundwater

Southland Attributes

Groundwater
Drinking Supply
Protection Zones

Non-potable
Groundwater

D

H

T

D

H

T

D

H

T

E. coli (MPN/ 100mL) - human health for
drinking2

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass3

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Nitrate (mg/L) – human health for drinking2

Pass

Pass

Pass

n/a4

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

n/a

Pass

Pass

Pass

C

A

A

C

A

A

DWSNZ2

All other
contaminants – human
health for drinking
Nitrate-Nitrite nitrogen (mg/L) – ecological
Toxicity5

C

A

A

Table footnotes:
1: For numbers and other detail associated with “Pass or Fail” or “ABC” states see Norton et al., (2019). 2: Based on
DWSNZ = Drinking Water Standards New Zealand (Ministry of Health 2008).
3: The ‘Pass’ objective is reflective of the reality that some water in this class is used for drinking following various
states of treatment; and that this objective should be able to be achieved everywhere due to the primarily
anthropogenic source and control.
4: n/a indicates that this attribute is not assessed within this class.
5: Attribute band options are based on the attribute option table for nitrate toxicity for surface ecosystem health
(NOF; and Hickey 2013).

6.2.5

Ngā Puna - Springs

The draft options for numeric freshwater objectives for Spring-fed streams (see Table 1) apply to
springs at and downstream of the point where their ground-sourced water first reaches the land
surface and thus becomes surface water. The draft numeric freshwater objectives for
groundwater (see Table 4 above) also apply to puna source water and apply at the point where
that ground-sourced water first reaches the land surface.
6.2.6

Takutai Moana – Open Coast

The options for draft numeric freshwater objectives for the open coast are shown in Table 5. The
table shows the range of options by defining the “bottom of the decision envelope” (D columns),
the “bottom of the hauora envelope” (H columns) and the “top” of both envelopes (T columns).
In this case the decision and hauora envelopes are both the same and there is only the one
option, to maintain the currently high A band state.
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Table 5: Takutai Moana - Open coast - draft options for numeric freshwater objectives
In the column headers “D” = the bottom of the decision envelope (i.e., the minimum numeric state); “H” = the bottom
of the hauora envelope; and “T” = the top of both envelopes.
Attributes4

Open coast

National Compulsory Attributes
There are no nationally compulsory attributes for the open coast
Southland Attributes

D

H

T

Enterococci (Enterococci/100mL)1 – human health for recreation

A2

A

A

Toxic metals in sediment (mg/kg dry weight)3

A2

A

A

Table footnotes:
1: Reference: MoH/MfE (2003) Recreational guidelines
2: For numbers and other detail associated with the choice of “ABCD” states see Norton et al., (2019).
3: Reference: ANZECC (2018) sediment guidelines
4: Some additional attributes considered include; open coast habitat and edible mahinga kai species such as fish and
shellfish, which have been incorporated into the proposed narrative objectives.

6.2.7

Ngā Repo - Wetlands

The options for draft numeric freshwater objectives for wetlands shown in Table 6 are arranged
differently in that there is no range of ABC options developed for the wetland attributes. Rather
it is suggested that numeric objectives could be set based on decisions made to at least maintain
wetlands at some baseline “current” extent and quality (the bottom of the decision envelope), or
to improve the areal extent of wetlands in the region back to some given date or identified
mapped area.
A possible framework for considering options for appropriate dates and/or areas is provided in
Table 6 (overleaf) but actual dates and/or areas remain unpopulated. There are also draft
narrative freshwater objectives for wetlands proposed in Section 5.4. It should be noted that
new national direction in the NPS-FM 2020 as it relates to management of wetlands has not yet
been incorporated, which is expected to influence the final form of these draft objectives,
including understanding of a baseline to at least maintain wetland extent.
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Table 6: Ngā Repo – Wetlands - draft options for numeric freshwater objectives
In the column headers “D” = the bottom of the decision envelope (i.e., the minimum numeric state); “H” = the bottom
of the hauora envelope; and “T” = the top of both envelopes.
Attributes2

Wetlands

National Compulsory Attributes
There are no nationally compulsory attributes for wetlands
Southland Attributes

D

Attributes2

H

T

Wetlands

Wetland aerial extent (hectares)
Wetland area shall be maintained or increased in extent from that
existing at [insert date1]
Wetland hydrological connectivity
Wetland hydrological connectivity shall be maintained or improved so
that wetland area is maintained or increased in extent from that
existing at [insert date1].

Maintain at
[insert area
and/or date1]

Improve to
[insert area
and or date1]

Improve to
[insert area
and/or date1]

Wetland ecological function and quality
Wetland ecological function and quality shall be maintained or
improved across the full areal extent existing at [insert date1].
Table footnotes:
1: For mapped wetlands the areal extent for comparison will be the mapped extent. For unmapped wetlands the areal
extent as at a baseline date will need to be defined.
2: Numerous other narrative attributes have been incorporated into the proposed narrative freshwater objectives.
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7

Summary and conclusions

This report has developed a comprehensive suite of draft numeric and narrative freshwater
objectives for Murihiku Southland to support the wide range of values held by the community,
including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku, for waterbodies including groundwater, puna (springs), repo
(wetlands), rivers and streams, lakes, estuaries and the near open coast.
The suite of draft freshwater objectives has been developed on a foundation of work that
identified community values, including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values, and according to direction
in the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2017 (NPS-FM) and content in the
proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP) and Regional Coastal Plan for Southland
(RCPS). This has included consideration of key concepts and principles of the Treaty of Waitangi,
ki uta ki tai, Te Mana o te Wai and of achieving hauora (the health and well-being of
waterbodies), as well as fulfilling policy requirements to use nationally compulsory attributes,
additional regionally developed attributes and Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health. This report does
not provide the final answers but provides information to assist the choice of freshwater
objectives by decision-makers. It does this by describing the concept of an envelope of options for
freshwater objectives, within which choices can be made. Two overlapping envelopes are
recognised, a decision envelope and within this a hauora envelope.
As shown within the tables in Appendix 1 and within the draft narrative freshwater objectives in
Section 6.1, a state of hauora (described by the hauora envelope) must be considered
holistically, thinking about interdependent components and associated attributes. In this way,
the hauora envelope incorporates both draft numeric freshwater objectives and qualities
described in the draft narrative freshwater objectives. Recognising the wider dimensions of
hauora included within the narratives and the tables in Appendix 1 will lead to particular
methods of supporting draft objectives, through actions that improve not just water quality and
in-stream conditions but also riparian margins and the extent of indigenous vegetation on
connected lands for example.
When considering the draft numeric freshwater objectives and the differences between the two
envelopes, the bottom of the decision envelope is presented in the tables in Section 6.2, for
springs, groundwater, wetlands, rivers, lakes, estuaries and the near open coast respectively.
This describes the minimum necessary point of improvement for waterbodies that are degraded
below that point, and is based on the pSWLP, the RCPS, and on national and proposed regional
bottom lines. The top of the decision envelope and the hauora envelope reflects the best natural
state condition.
The hauora envelope, in relation to draft numeric freshwater objectives, resides within the
decision envelope and shares the same top end natural state condition, and most of the bottom
end minimum attribute states as the decision envelope, as shown in the tables in Section 6.2.
However there are a few attributes which require a higher minimum state for hauora, notably
for example those associated with ecological toxicity and human health. These require a further
point of improvement to reach a state of hauora, beyond the minimum step signalled by the
bottom of the decision envelope. It is important to be aware that the definition of the bottom of
the hauora envelope has been informed by technical estimates of the bottom of the natural
state and/or reference state range for each attribute, as described in Section 5.5.3. Those
natural state and/or reference state range estimates are unavoidably uncertain, and that
uncertainty is therefore carried through into defining the hauora envelope in this report.
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Identifying the hauora envelope for draft numeric freshwater objectives in this report enables an
update to the earlier ‘state and gap’ report to show the extent of improvement that may be
required for certain attributes within parts of freshwater management units to not only meet
the minimum expectations of the decision envelope, but to increase certainty that a state of
hauora will be attained over time in those areas. Having information about the hauora envelope
also enables focus on areas for protection where existing qualities equate to draft objectives
within the hauora envelope. An updated state and gap analysis, anticipated in a further report,
will enable visibility of potential steps or milestones to achieving a state of hauora for degraded
waterbodies that incorporates community values and objectives for freshwater management,
including Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives.
To reiterate the point regarding a holistic approach, the bottom of the hauora envelope is not a
precise threshold for individual attributes. All numeric and narrative attributes must be
considered in combination to understand the state of waterbodies and the extent to which they
can be considered ‘fighting fit’ or resilient, reflecting a state of hauora.
The combination of draft narrative and numeric freshwater objectives is expected to be able to,
over time, recognise Te Mana o te Wai, provide for te hauora o te taiao (the health of the
environment), te hauora o te wai (the health of the water) and te hauora o te tangata (the
health of the people), and to therefore address the health and well-being impacts arising from
degradation of waterbodies, including impacts on Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku.
The draft freshwater objectives, both numeric and narrative, are expected to be used to develop
limits on land and water resource uses, as well as identify a range of methods that will assist to
achieve improvement for degraded waterbodies within each freshwater management unit. This
report therefore expresses “what” state is desired to be achieved for waterbodies in Murihiku
Southland. Limits and other methods identified in the next stage of the Regional Forum process
will help define “how” the freshwater objectives can be achieved, including timeframes to
achieve the desired outcomes.
It is anticipated that decision-makers will select from the envelope of options in this report,
which provide a complete set of draft freshwater objectives for all of the waterbody types and
classes in Murihiku Southland applicable within freshwater management units. Freshwater
objectives outlined in this report are expected to remain draft through the next phase while
limits and methods are identified, and the social, cultural and economic implications of those
limits and methods are explored, including timeframes. During the next phase of the process it
will also be possible to explore where more localised expressions of these freshwater objectives
may be appropriate, such as areas within waterbody classes, individual catchments or
waterbodies, sites or locations, according to the particular values or uses within a specific
freshwater management unit.
At the end of this next phase of the process fully informed decisions can be made to finalise the
freshwater objectives, limits and methods, and timeframes to achieve desired outcomes for
Murihiku Southland waterbodies. These are expected to be implemented through regulatory
methods via a regional plan change and non-regulatory methods that support practical actions
within communities, as part of a Treaty partnership, and a ki uta ki tai approach to improved
freshwater management in the region.
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Glossary of Terms
Attribute

a measurable quality of a waterbody which may be nationally
directed, regionally developed or derived from Ngāi Tahu
Indicators of Health

Decision envelope

describes the range from the minimum required point of
improvement for waterbodies that are degraded below that
point, referencing previous decisions in regional planning
instruments and national direction to maintain or improve
the state of waterbodies, up to the highest quality
aspirational or current state, incorporating all narrative and
numeric attributes in combination (refer to Section 4.4.2)

Degraded

the description of a waterbody that is no longer in a state of
hauora, requiring interventions to improve on its existing
state (refer to Section 4.4 and Section 5.1)

Draft freshwater objective
an objective that has been drafted to provide options for
decision-making within Murihiku Southland in the context of
national direction
FMU

a freshwater management unit as described in national
direction (refer to Section 2.0)

Hauora

a state of health, which can be thought of as meaning fit,
well, vigorous and robust, reflecting healthy resilience (refer
to Section 4.4) within the context of providing for te hauora o
te taiao (the health of the environment), te hauora o te wai
(the health of the water) and te hauora o te tangata (the
health of the people)

Hauora envelope

describes the range from a minimum required point of
improvement for waterbodies to provide for hauora, with
reference to hauora principles, up to the highest quality
aspirational or current state, and incorporating all narrative
and numeric attributes in combination (refer to Section 4.4.2)

Hauora principles

the six principles described in Section 4.4.1

Ki uta ki tai

a Ngāi Tahu knowledge system and a nationally directed and
regionally directed integrated management framework that
applies spatially and considers the interactions between lands
(whenua), waters (wai), the living world (taiao and koiora),
people and communities (tangata) as well as between
different waters and waterbody types (refer to Section 4.2)

Mātauranga

a Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku based knowledge system in this
context
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Murihiku Southland

the Southland region within the takiwā or tribal territory of
Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku

Narrative Attribute

an attribute that has been used to inform a draft narrative
freshwater objective as shown in Appendix 1

Narrative Objective

a draft freshwater objective for a waterbody type that
incorporates all relevant narrative attributes shown in
Appendix 1

National direction

the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
2014 (as amended 2017) and/or the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management 2020

Nationally directed

is a reference to attributes and instructions contained within
the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
2014 (as amended 2017) and/or the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management 2020

Natural State

the state of waterbodies within pre-European times
approximately circa 1840

Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku

Papatipu Rūnanga of the Southland region that includes
Awarua Rūnanga, Waihopai Rūnanga, Ōraka-Aparima Rūnaka
and Hokonui Rūnanga as described in the Te Rūnanga o Ngāi
Tahu (Declaration of Membership) Order 2001

Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health
cultural health indicators specific to the Papatipu Rūnanga of
Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku, some of which are included amongst
the attributes listed in Appendix 1 (refer to Section 1.0)
NPS-FM 2014

the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
2014 (as amended 2017)

NPS-FM 2020

the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management
2020 that became operative on 3 September 2020

Numeric Attribute

an attribute that has been used to inform a draft numeric
freshwater objective as shown in Appendix 1

Numeric Objective

a draft freshwater objective for a waterbody type and
waterbody class that describes a numeric range of options for
decision-making for a specific numeric attribute

pSWLP

proposed Southland Water and Land Plan

Reference State

the state of waterbodies within their modern hydrological
setting when human induced contaminant levels have been
reduced to zero (refer to Section 5.5.3)
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Regional direction

objectives and policy relevant to freshwater management
within the Southland Regional Policy Statement, the proposed
Southland Water and Land Plan and the Coastal Plan for
Southland

Regionally developed

describes an attribute that is derived from best practice
environmental science and relevant available regional data
(refer to Norton, N., Wilson, K. (2019) Developing Draft
Freshwater Objectives for Southland Technical Report)

Te Mana o te Wai

a nationally directed and regionally directed principle of
freshwater management that recognises the mana or
importance of waterbodies and is concerned with protecting
the mauri of waterbodies, described as a korowai or cloak of
protection that applies within freshwater management units
(refer to Section 4.3)

Waterbody classes

are different classes of waterbodies within waterbody types
as described in Norton, N., Wilson, K. (2019) Developing Draft
Freshwater Objectives for Southland Technical Report.

Waterbody types

include ngā puna (springs), ngā repo (wetlands), ngā wainuku
(groundwater), ngā awa (rivers and streams), ngā roto (lakes),
ngā ngutuawa (estuaries) and open coast waters (takutai
moana)
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Appendix 1: Summarised Attribute Tables – Te Hauora o te Taiao, te Wai and
te Tangata
As described in Section 5.3, the following summary tables are organised to show interdependent
components that support hauora. Refer to Figure 9 which shows the balance of factors required
to provide for hauora and protect the mauri of waterbodies.
Table A and Table B describe the components and attributes relevant to providing for te hauora
o te taiao (the health of the environment) and te hauora o te wai (the health of the water).
Table A is focussed on components of aquatic life and ecosystem processes that are dependent
on components captured in Table B, which include habitat, water quality, sediment quality,
sediment quantity, water quantity, and functions and characteristics of waterbodies. Within
Table A, all attributes related to aquatic life as a component are grouped together, as are those
related to ecosystem processes. Similarly, in Table B, attributes associated with water quality are
grouped together, habitat, sediment quality etc.
Table C describes the components and attributes relevant to providing for te hauora o te tangata
(the health of the people). Importantly, this is focussed on qualities of waterbodies that support
intimate associations of people with waterbodies, for instance relationships with water that
involve ingestion, immersion or harvesting activities.
Section 6.1 in main body of the report contains draft narrative objectives that are catch-alls
intended to pick up all attributes included in the summary tables. If such a narrative is the only
objective addressing a particular attribute, this is indicated by the word Narrative in each table.
Section 6.2 in the main body of the report contains details of the draft numeric objectives that are
indicated by the word Numeric in the summary tables. Draft numeric objectives required by
national direction are indicated in bold100, while all other unbolded numeric objectives or
standalone narrative objectives are derived from regional direction, referred to as ‘Southland
attributes’ in prior reports (eg Norton et al 2019).

Key for Tables A, B and C:
Numeric attribute has been suggested
Narrative attribute has been suggested
Gap
NA (not applicable)
Coastal Plan Jurisdiction

100

Note that NPS-FM 2020 compulsory attributes are not yet indicated in bold, although they may be in the tables.
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Table A: Aquatic Life and Ecological Processes
Attributes signifying Te Hauora o te Taiao (the health of the environment) me Te Hauora o te Wai (the health of the water)
Ecosystem Health
Component

Attribute

Ngā Awa
(Rivers)

Ngā Roto
(Lakes)

Ngā Wainuku
(Groundwater)

Ngā Puna
(Springs)

Ngā Repo
(Wetlands)

Ngā Ngutuawa
(Estuaries)

Takutai Moana
(Open coast)

Aquatic life

Plants – nuisance bloomsPeriphyton

Numeric

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

NA

NA

Aquatic life

Plants – nuisance blooms Filamentous algae

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

NA

NA

NA

Aquatic life

Plant and bacteria- nuisance
growths- Diatoms and cyanobacteria

Narrative

NA

NA

Narrative

NA

NA

NA

Aquatic life

Plants – nuisance blooms:
Narrative

Numeric

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Numeric

NA
(Coastal Plan)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

NA

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA
(Coastal Plan)

Numeric:
MCI99101

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Numeric:
Macrophytes

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative
(Weeds)

NA
(Coastal Plan)

Phytoplankton
Aquatic life

Plants – nuisance blooms
Macroalgae - Ecological Quality
Rating

Aquatic life

Microbes- Bacteria and fungi nuisance growths

Aquatic life

Invertebrates

Aquatic life

Aquatic life

101

Desired aquatic vegetation:
Macrophytes, wetland vegetation,
seagrasses, seaweed etc
Nuisance- vegetation: Macrophytes,
weeds,

Narrative

Narrative

Numeric:
Macrophytes

MCI has been proposed as a Southland numeric attribute and is in Appendix E receiving water quality standards in the pSWLP.
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Attribute

Ecosystem Health
Component
Aquatic life

Ngā Awa

Ngā Roto

(Rivers)

(Lakes)

Ngā Wainuku
(Groundwater)

Ngā Puna
(Springs)

Ngā Repo
(Wetlands)

Ngā Ngutuawa
(Estuaries)

Takutai Moana
(Open coast)

Numeric: IBI

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Fish

Aquatic life

Birds

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Aquatic life

Terrestrial vegetation – associated
with waterways

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA
(Coastal Plan)

Aquatic life (links to
ecological processes)

Microbes – desirable

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA
(Coastal Plan)

Aquatic life

Diversity and abundance of species

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Aquatic life

Mahinga kai species—expected vs
observed, impact from introduced
species, abundance

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Aquatic life

Mahinga kai and Customary fisheries
fitness and condition

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Aquatic life

Spatial diversity of life and mahinga
kai and cultural resources

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Ecosystem
processes102

Biotic interactions

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Ecosystem processes

Biogeochemical processesEcosystem metabolism103

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

102

The interactions among biota and their physical and chemical environment such as primary production, decomposition, nutrient cycling and trophic connectivity. (Draft NPS-FM 2019:
consultation document)
103 Both Gross Primary Production and Ecosystem Respiration, which are referenced in the NPS-FM 2020 in Table 21.
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Table B: Water Quality, Habitat, Sediment, Water Quantity, Function and Characteristics of the waterway
Attributes providing for Te Hauora o te Taiao (the health of the environment) me Te Hauora o te Wai (the health of the water)
Attribute

Ecosystem Health
Component

Ngā Awa

Ngā Roto

(Rivers)

(Lakes)

Ngā Wainuku
(Groundwater)

Ngā Puna
(Springs)

Ngā Repo
(Wetlands)

Ngā Ngutuawa
(Estuaries)

Takutai Moana
(Open coast)

Water quality

Nutrient Toxicants: Nitrate (aquatic life
tolerances)

Numeric

Numeric

Numeric

N/A
(Covered by
Rivers)

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Water quality

Nutrient Toxicants: Ammonia (aquatic
life tolerances)

Numeric

Numeric

See: Human
Health

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Water quality

Dissolved Oxygen (aquatic life
tolerances)

Numeric104

Narrative

NA

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Water quality

Temperature - aquatic life tolerances
(°C, 5-day CRI, Dec - Mar)

Numeric

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Water quality

Temperature- trout spawning areas (°C
max, May - Sept)

Numeric

Narrative

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Water quality

Suspended sediment (turbidity
FNU/NTU)

Numeric

Narrative

NA

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative (river
plumes)

Water quality

Nutrients - Eutrophication- Total
Nitrogen

NA

Numeric

NA

NA

NA

Covered in other
attributes

Covered in other
attributes

Water quality

Nutrients - Eutrophication- Total
Phosphorus

NA

Numeric

NA

NA

NA

Covered in other
attributes

Covered in other
attributes

Water quality

Odour – narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA
(Coastal Plan)

Water quality

Trophic state
Covered in other
attributes

Numeric: TLI3/4

NA

NA

NA

Covered in other
attributes.

NA

104

This is a national compulsory attribute below point source discharges in the NPS-FM 2014, however it has been recommended that this applies to all rivers and streams
consistent with Appendix E receiving water quality standards in the pSWLP.
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Attribute

Ecosystem Health
Component
Water Quality/

Toxicant: Emerging contaminants.

Sediment Quality

Ngā Awa

Ngā Roto

(Rivers)

(Lakes)

Narrative

Ngā Wainuku
(Groundwater)

Ngā Puna
(Springs)

Ngā Repo
(Wetlands)

Ngā Ngutuawa
(Estuaries)

Takutai Moana
(Open coast)

Narrative

See: Human
Health

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Water Quality

pH105

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA

NA

Habitat

Extent /quantity

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Habitat

Waterbody habitat Quality/ Condition

Habitat

Connectivity

Habitat

Extent and Quality - Riparian/margins

Habitat

Connectivity - Fish passage barriers

Habitat

Deposited fine sediment (% cover)

Habitat/ Sediment
Quality/ Sediment
Quantity

Condition –Gross Eutrophic Zone – GEZ

Habitat/

Sedimentation rate

Sediment Quantity

Narrative
(Numeric
aspects covered
in other
attributes)

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative
Saltmarshes

Narrative

Narrative
NA
(Coastal Plan dunes and
coastal
margins)

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Covered in above
wetland
attributes.

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Numeric

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Covered in other
attributes

Covered in
other attributes
& in limits

Narrative

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

NA

105

Note that there are standards for pH within the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan Appendix E of a range between 6.5 and 9 for Lowland Soft Bed, Lowland
Hard Bed, Spring Fed, Hill, Lowland/Coastal Lakes and Wetlands, Hill Lakes and Wetlands, Mountain Lakes and Wetlands waterbody classes, between 6 and 9 for the
three different Matāura classes, and a range of between 7.2 and 8 for Mountain and Lake Fed classes, although not present in the numeric attribute tables.
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Ecosystem Health
Component
Sediment Quality
and Quantity

Attribute
Mud content

Ngā Awa
(Rivers)

Ngā Roto
(Lakes)

Ngā Wainuku
(Groundwater)

Ngā Puna (Springs)

Ngā Repo
(Wetlands)

Ngā Ngutuawa
(Estuaries)

Takutai Moana
(Open coast)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

NA

Numeric

NA

Sediment Quality
and Quantity

Muddiness

Sediment quality

Sediment oxygen level (aRPD)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Sediment quality

Oxygen in sediment

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

NA

Sediment quality

Contaminated sediments

Numeric for
heavy metals
otherwise
Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Numeric for
heavy metals
otherwise
Narrative

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

NA

Sediment quality

Total Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus, Total
organic carbon in sediment

Function and
characteristics of
the waterway106

Places/quality/
characteristics, function

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Water Quantity

Hydrological variability and
connectivity

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Water Quantity

Extent

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA

106

including removal of springs, wetlands and streams
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Table C: Safe connection and interaction of people with waterbodies
Attributes providing for Te Hauora o te Tangata (the health of the people)
Value
(NPS-FM/pSWLP)
Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Interdependent
Ecosystem
Component
Aquatic Life
Water Quality

Attribute

Health warnings, including
frequency and duration

Ngā Awa

Ngā Roto

(Rivers)

(Lakes)

Ngā Wainuku
(Groundwater)

Ngā Puna
(Springs)

Ngā Repo
(Wetlands)

Ngā Ngutuawa
(Estuaries)

Takutai Moana
(Open coast)

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA
(Coastal Plan))

Numeric

Numeric

NA

(covered by
Rivers)

NA

Numeric

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

Numeric

No sites listed
in pSWLP

NA

Numeric
(covered by
Rivers)

NA

No sites listed
in Coastal Plan
Numeric

Numeric

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

No sites listed
in Coastal Plan

No sites listed
in Coastal Plan

Numeric

Numeric

NA

N/A
(Covered by
Rivers)

NA

Numeric

NA

Sediment Quality

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

Mahinga kai – kai is safe
to harvest and eat

Water Quality

Faecal contamination: E.
coli

Faecal contamination:
Enterococci
Faecal contamination at
listed Popular Bathing
Sites: E. coli

Listed Popular Bathing
Sites.
Faecal contamination:
Enterococci
Nohoanga and Mataitai
sites
Faecal contamination: E.
coli107

N/A

Numeric
Numeric

Numeric

No sites listed
in pSWLP

NA

107

These areas are included in the same attribute table as popular bathing sites and would be captured by the National Compulsory Attributes and estuary/open coast Southland
attribute.
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Value
(NPS-FM/pSWLP)
Mahinga kai – kai is safe
to harvest and eat

Interdependent
Ecosystem
Component
Water Quality

Attribute

Nohoanga and
Mātaitai sites

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

Mahinga kai – kai is safe
to harvest and eat

Sediment Quality

Contaminated sediments

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Aquatic Life

Planktonic Cyanobacteria

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Aquatic Life

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Aquatic Life

Mahinga kai – kai is safe
to harvest and eat

Aquatic Life
Water Quality
Sediment Quality

Ngā Roto

(Rivers)

(Lakes)

Ngā Wainuku
(Groundwater)

Ngā Puna
(Springs)

Ngā Repo
(Wetlands)

Ngā Ngutuawa
(Estuaries)

Takutai Moana
(Open coast)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric108

Numeric

Bathing sites Suitability
for Recreational grades
Faecal contamination Listed Popular Bathing
Sites.

Numeric
Numeric

No sites listed
in pSWLP

Narrative

Narrative

Numeric

Numeric109

No sites listed
in pSWLP

NA

No sites listed
in Coastal Plan

No sites listed
in Coastal Plan

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Numeric
NA

Numeric
(Lake Fed class
only)

Numeric

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Numeric

NA

Numeric

NA

NA

Narrative

NA

NA

NA

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative for
edible species

Numeric
(against health
guidelines)

Numeric
(against health
guidelines)

Numeric
(against health
guidelines)

Numeric
(against health
guidelines)

Numeric
(against health
guidelines)110

Numeric
(against health
guidelines)

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative for
edible species

NA

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative for
edible species

Narrative

Narrative

NA

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative111

Harmful Aquatic blooms

Benthic Cyanobacteria

Health risk from
gathering, processing and
consumption of harvested
resources.

Mahinga kai – kai is safe
to harvest and eat

Sediment Quality

Contaminated sediments

Mahinga kai – kai is safe
to harvest and eat

Water Quality

Emerging contaminants

Sediment Quality

Ngā Awa

NA

108

Note that for these attributes shown in grey, numerics are available for use but not included within the proposed numeric objective tables, and that there are associated narrative
objectives.
109 As affected by freshwater and land activities
110 Includes Recreational Shellfish gathering waters bacteriological guideline
111 As affected by freshwater and land activities
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Value
(NPS-FM/pSWLP)
Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Interdependent
Ecosystem
Component
Water Quality

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

Human contact/ Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

Human contact /Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

He ara haere121/Mahinga
kai – kai is safe to harvest
and eat

Water Quality

Drinking water/ He ara
haere/Mahinga kai – kai
is safe to harvest and eat

Water Quality

Sediment Quality

Attribute

Human Faecal Sources
Present

Perception – Perceived to
be high risk to eat from
and touch water

Ngā Awa

Ngā Roto

(Rivers)

(Lakes)

Ngā Wainuku
(Groundwater)

Ngā Puna
(Springs)

Ngā Repo
(Wetlands)

Ngā Ngutuawa
(Estuaries)

Takutai Moana
(Open coast)

Numeric

Numeric

Numeric112

Numeric

Numeric113

Numeric

Numeric114

Narrative to
phase out

Narrative to
phase out

Narrative to
phase out

Narrative to
phase out

Narrative to
phase out115

Narrative to
phase out

NA
(Coastal Plan)

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

GAP116

Discharges to water
(including via piped
drains) of wastewater,
effluent and sludge.117

Numeric

Numeric

Numeric118

Numeric

Numeric

Numeric

Numeric119

Narrative to
phase out

Narrative to
phase out

GAP

GAP

GAP

Narrative to
phase out

Narrative to
phase out

Bathing: clarity (visual
distance; m)

Numeric

Narrative

NA

N/A
(Covered by
Rivers)

NA

NA120

Drinking water resources
spread across cultural
landscapes

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

Narrative

NA

NA

NA

E. coli, nitrate & other
contaminants in
DWSNZ122

Narrative

Narrative

Numeric

Narrative

NA

NA

NA

NA
(Coastal Plan)

112

Except when the discharge goes to the vadose zone in consented areas designated for treatment.
Except for wetlands constructed for the purpose of treating and/or intercepting contaminants.
114 As affected by freshwater and land activities. Direct discharges are the regional coastal plan jurisdiction.
115 Except for wetlands constructed for the purpose of treating and/or intercepting contaminants.
116 As affected by freshwater and land activities.
117 Wastewater is contaminated water from domestic, commercial, and industrial activities. https://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/waste/wastewater-mgmt-jun03/html/glossary.html
118 Except when the discharge goes to the vadose zone in consented areas designated for treatment.
119 As affected by freshwater and land activities. Direct discharges are the regional coastal plan jurisdiction.
120 Variable with tide (other attributes (sediment and mud))
121 He ara haere is referenced in the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan Policy 44 (not subject to appeal), and is associated with the NPS-FM 2014 Transport and Tauranga Waka
value. Within He Puna o Whakaata Mātauranga – the Murihiku Cultural Water Classification System this is relevant to the cultural use Wai Noho.
122 National standard applied to regional class, methods, and statistics
113
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Appendix 2: Draft narrative objectives – cross-check references to attribute
tables
Ngā Puna (Springs)
All types of puna (springs), including small seeps, pools, and stream sources, are identified,
protected [maintain], and enhanced or restored [improve] wherever possible, such that:
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

there is no reduction [maintain] in their quality, considering the contributing source of
water, bed and margins, [ Table B: all relevant water quality components covered, habitat
quality, habitat-deposited fine sediment, habitat – sedimentation rate, sediment quality],
number [Table B: functions and characteristics – removal] or individual extent [Table B:
habitat-extent; water quantity – extent – wetted area], considering their natural flow
characteristics [natural reference condition; Table B: water quantity – hydrological
variability], and there is improvement [improve] where natural characteristics [natural
reference condition, including variability] have been diminished or lost [providing for
hauora assumes improvement required where degradation is present, no end point
specified for improve];
their connectivity to other waterbody types[Table B: habitat- connectivity, fish barriers;
water quantity – connectivity, ki uta ki tai] and indigenous vegetation [Table A: aquatic life –
terrestrial vegetation – associated with waterway; spatial diversity of life and mahinga kai and
cultural resources; Table B: habitat – extent and quality riparian/margins] is maintained
[maintain], enhanced or restored [improve] where this has been diminished or lost
[providing for hauora assumes improvement required where degradation is present, no
end point specified for improve, natural reference condition];
they have [hauora expectation] healthy ecosystems [Table A: ecological processes – biotic
interactions, ecosystem metabolism] with a presence of desirable microbes, [Table A:
aquatic life – desirable microbes] invertebrates [Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates], and
indigenous flora [Table A: aquatic life – desired aquatic vegetation – macrophytes, wetland
vegetation; aquatic life – terrestrial vegetation associated with the waterway; Table B:
habitat – extent and quality – riparian margins] and fauna [Table A: aquatic life –
invertebrates, fish, birds; Table B: habitat – connectivity – fish passage], including an
abundance and diversity (both species diversity [Table A: aquatic life – diversity and
abundance of species] and spatial diversity [Table A: aquatic life – spatial diversity]) of
species naturally associated with them [natural reference condition];
provide for [hauora expectation] indigenous fauna [Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates,
fish, birds] to utilise their preferred habitats at each life stage, including access to feeding,
spawning and nursery areas [Table A: aquatic life – diversity and abundance of species;
mahinga kai species expected versus observed, impact from introduced species,
abundance; spatial diversity of life and mahinga kai and cultural resources; Table B:
habitat – extent/quantity; waterbody habitat quality/condition; connectivity – fish
passage];
enable populations of threatened indigenous species [Table A: aquatic life –
invertebrates, fish, birds] to recover [improve] in number and distribution [Table A:
diversity and abundance of species; mahinga kai species expected versus observed,
impact from introduced species, abundance; spatial diversity of life and mahinga kai and
cultural resources];
there are no undesirable or uncharacteristic nuisance blooms [natural reference
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g)

h)

condition; Table A: aquatic life – plants- nuisance blooms – periphyton, filamentous algae,
phytoplankton] and growths, [Table A: aquatic life – plant and bacteria - nuisance growths
–diatoms and cyanobacteria], undesirable fungi and microbes [Table A: aquatic life –
microbes – bacteria and fungi – nuisance growths], nuisance vegetation [Table A: aquatic
life – nuisance vegetation – macrophytes, weeds], invasive [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga
kai – impact from introduced species] and/or pest species affecting them [Table A:
aquatic life – nuisance vegetation – macrophytes, weeds; mahinga kai – impact from
introduced species], and no undesirable or uncharacteristic [natural reference condition]
changes in temperature [Table B: water quality – temperature – aquatic life tolerances,
trout spawning areas] or pH [Table B: water quality – pH];
they support [hauora expectation] the range of cultural resources, associations and
practices that are [maintain] or have been [improve] associated with them [natural
reference condition; Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai species – expected vs observed],
which may include cleansing and health giving properties[Table C: all immersion and
consumption attributes], safe drinking water [Table C: consumption – drinking water],
safe harvesting of resources [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and
eat – aquatic life – benthic cyanobacteria] and/or healthy [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga
kai – fitness and condition] and abundant [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai –
abundance] mahinga kai species that are safe to gather [Table C: immersion/mahinga kai
– all relevant able to harvest attributes] and consume [Table C: all relevant consumption
related attributes], and as a result of phasing out direct discharges to water [Table C:
human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – water quality - Discharges to
water (including via piped drains) of wastewater, effluent and sludge]; and
people interacting with them are protected [hauora expectation] from the presence of
human faecal sources [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat –
human faecal sources present] and other contaminant risks [Table C: mahinga kai is safe
to harvest and eat – contaminated sediments, emerging contaminants; he ara
haere/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – water quality – drinking water resources
spread across cultural landscapes; drinking water/he ara haere/mahinga kai is safe to
harvest and eat – water quality – E. coli, nitrate & other contaminants in DWSNZ], and
uncharacteristically [natural reference condition] bad smelling waters [Table B: water
quality – odour], with no concerns expressed regarding harvesting or consumption [Table
C: immersion/consumption/mahinga kai: able to harvest – water quality/sediment quality
– perception - Perceived to be high risk to eat from and touch water; water quality –
direct discharges] and no need for health warnings [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai
is safe to harvest and eat – aquatic life, water quality, sediment quality – health warnings
including frequency and duration].

Wainuku (Groundwater)
All aquifers, including shallow, deep, confined, semi-confined and unconfined, are identified,
maintained and improved wherever possible, such that:
a)

there is no reduction [maintain] in their quality [Table B: water quality – toxicants –
emerging contaminants; water quality – pH], considering the contributing source of water
and surrounding geology, or their quantity [Table B: water quantity – extent], considering
their natural hydrology and variability [Table B: functions and characteristics of the
waterway – overall situation; water quantity – hydrological variability; natural reference
condition], and improvement [improve] where there has been reduction in quality or
quantity [hauora expectation of improvement where there has been degradation, no end

b)

c)

d)

point to improvement; natural reference condition];
their connectivity [Table B: water quantity – hydrological connectivity; habitat connectivity] to other habitats and waterbody types is maintained [maintain], including
form and function of connected waterbodies within a catchment setting [Table B:
Function and characteristics of the waterbody – places/quality/characteristics/function],
or enhanced or restored [improve] where connection has been diminished or lost and
there are options for improvement [hauora expectation of improvement where there has
been degradation, no end point to improvement, natural reference condition];
they are [hauora] healthy ecosystems [Table A: ecological processes – biotic interactions]
that support healthy [Table B: water quality – nutrient toxicants – nitrate (aquatic life
tolerances)] and diverse stygofauna [Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates, diversity and
abundance of species] and other beneficial organisms [Table A: aquatic life (links to
ecological processes)– desirable microbes] naturally associated with them [natural
reference condition];
they support [hauora] the range of cultural associations and practices relevant to them,
including safe drinking water [Table C: consumption – water quality – human faecal
sources present, perception, direct discharges, drinking water sources spread over
cultural landscapes] and relationship with connected waterbodies; and people interacting
with them are protected [hauora expectation] from the presence of human faecal sources
[Table C: consumption – water quality – human faecal sources present], pathogens and
other contaminant risks [Table C: consumption – water quality - E. coli, nitrate & other
contaminants in DWSNZ], and uncharacteristically [natural reference condition] bad
smelling waters [Table C: water quality – odour], with no concerns expressed regarding
ability to drink from them [Table C: consumption – water quality – perception - Perceived
to be high risk to eat from and touch water], including through separation from land areas
designated for wastewater treatment and as a result of phasing out direct discharges to
water [Table C: human contact/mahinga is safe to harvest and eat – discharges to water],
with no concerns expressed regarding ability to drink from them and no need for health
warnings [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – health
warnings, including frequency and duration].

Ngā Repo (Wetlands)
All wetlands, including bogs, fens, swamps, marshes and shallow water types, are identified,
protected [maintain] and enhanced or restored [improve] wherever possible to support hauora
[hauora expectation] within catchments, such that:
a)

b)

there is no reduction [maintain] in their quality [Table B: water quality – toxicant:
emerging contaminants; habitat quality; sediment quality – contaminated sediments;
water quality – temperature, toxicant: emerging contaminants, pH; habitat – waterbody
habitat quality/condition], considering the contributing source of water and surrounding
geology, their number [Table B: functions and characteristics – removal] or individual
extent [Table B: habitat-extent; water quantity – extent – wetted area], considering their
natural hydrology [Table B: water quantity – hydrological variability; natural reference
condition], and enhancement or restoration [improve] where characteristics have been
diminished or lost [hauora expectation of improvement where there has been
degradation, no end point to improvement, natural reference condition];
their connectivity [Table B: habitat- connectivity, fish barriers; water quantity –
connectivity, ki uta ki tai] to other habitats and waterbody types, including indigenous
vegetation [Table B: habitat – extent and quality – riparian/margins; Table A: aquatic life –

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

terrestrial vegetation associated with the waterway], is maintained [maintain], including
form and function within a catchment setting [Table B: function and characteristics of the
waterway – places/quality/characteristics/function], or enhanced or restored [improve]
where functions have been diminished or lost and there are options for improvement
[hauora expectation of improvement where there has been degradation, no end point to
improvement, natural reference condition];
they have [hauora] healthy ecosystems [Table A: ecological processes – biotic
interactions, ecosystem metabolism] with a presence of desirable microbes [Table A:
aquatic life – microbes – desirable], invertebrates [Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates],
and indigenous flora [Table A: aquatic life – desired aquatic vegetation – macrophytes,
wetland vegetation; aquatic life – terrestrial vegetation associated with the waterway]
and fauna [Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates, fish, birds; Table B: habitat – connectivity
– fish passage], including an abundance and diversity [Table A: aquatic life – diversity and
abundance of species], both species diversity and spatial diversity [Table A: aquatic life –
spatial diversity of life and mahinga kai and cultural resources], of species naturally
associated with them [natural reference condition];
they provide for [hauora expectation] indigenous fauna [Table A: aquatic life –
invertebrates, fish, birds] to utilise their preferred habitats [Table B: habitat – waterbody
habitat quality/condition] at each life stage, including access to feeding, spawning and
nursery areas;
they enable populations of threatened indigenous species [Table A: aquatic life –
invertebrates, fish, birds] to recover [improve] in number and distribution [Table A:
aquatic life – diversity and abundance of species];
they have no undesirable microbes [Table A: aquatic life – microbes – bacteria and fungi –
nuisance growths], nuisance blooms [Table A: aquatic life – plants – nuisance blooms –
periphyton, phytoplankton], invasive and/or pest species affecting them [Table A: aquatic
life – nuisance vegetation – macrophytes, weeds; mahinga kai – impact from introduced
species ], and no undesirable or uncharacteristic changes in temperature [Table B: water
quality – temperature – aquatic life tolerances] or pH [Table B: water quality – pH] ;
they support [hauora] the range of cultural resources [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai
– expected vs observed], associations and practices relevant to them [maintain and
improve], which may including safe harvesting of resources and/or healthy [Table A:
aquatic life – mahinga kai – fitness and condition] and abundant [Table A: aquatic life –
mahinga kai – abundance; ] mahinga kai species that are safe to gather [Table C:
immersion/mahinga kai – all relevant able to harvest attributes] and consume [Table C: all
relevant consumption related attributes;
people interacting with them are protected from [hauora expectation] the presence of
human faecal sources [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat –
water quality – human faecal sources present] and other contaminant risks [Table C:
mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – water quality and sediment quality –
contaminated sediments, emerging contaminants], and uncharacteristically [natural
reference condition] bad smelling waters [Table B: water quality – odour], with no
concerns
expressed
regarding
harvesting
or
consumption
[Table
C:
immersion/consumption/mahinga kai: able to harvest – water quality/sediment quality –
perception - Perceived to be high risk to eat from and touch water; water quality – direct
discharges], and no need for health warnings [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe
to harvest and eat - water quality – health warnings, including frequency and duration].

Ngā Awa (Rivers and Streams)
All rivers and streams are maintained [maintain] and improved [improve] wherever possible, such
that:
a)

b)

the natural characteristics [natural reference condition] of rivers and streams are
maintained [maintain] with regard to their quality [Table B: water quality – all numerics],
including water clarity [Table B: water quality – suspended sediment] and the condition
of their beds [Table 2: habitat – deposited fine sediment - numeric] and banks [Table B:
habitat – quality – riparian margins], as well as their extent [Table B: Habitat –
extent/quantity; water quantity – extent, wetted area], hydrology, variability [Table B:
water quantity – hydrological variability], form and function [Table B: functions and
characteristics – general], including their connection [Table B: water quantity –
connectivity] with other waterbodies, and indigenous vegetation [Table A: aquatic life –
desired aquatic vegetation, terrestrial vegetation – associated with waterway], and
enhanced or restored [improve] wherever possible in places where these characteristics
have been diminished or lost [hauora expectation of improvement where there has been
degradation, no end point to improvement, natural reference condition];
the quality [Table A: water quality – all attributes narrative and numeric; Table B: habitat
– quality/condition, deposited fine sediment numeric], diversity [Table A: aquatic life –
diversity, spatial diversity], including species diversity and spatial diversity, connectivity
[Table B: habitat – connectivity, fish barriers; water quantity - connectivity], extent [Table
B: Habitat – extent/quantity; water quantity – extent, wetted area] and function [Table B:
function and characteristics of the waterway – function] of instream and riparian [Table
B: habitat - Extent and Quality - Riparian/margins ] habitats of rivers and streams:
i.
are [hauora] healthy ecosystems [Table 1: ecological processes – biotic
interactions, ecosystem metabolism] that support the range of species naturally
associated with them [Table A: aquatic life – diversity and abundance of species,
natural reference condition], including desirable microbes [Table A: aquatic life –
microbes - desirable], invertebrates, molluscs [Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates
– numeric; also kēwai], plants [Table A: aquatic life – desired aquatic vegetation –
macrophytes, wetland vegetation; aquatic life – terrestrial vegetation associated
with the waterway; Table B: habitat – extent and quality – riparian margins], fish
[Table A: aquatic life – fish - numeric and narrative] and birds [Table A: aquatic life
– birds], taonga and mahinga kai species [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai
species – expected vs observed] characteristic of each waterbody and its class
[natural reference condition];
ii.
are [hauora] free from undesirable microbes [Table A: aquatic life – nuisance
growths, diatoms and cyanobacteria – numerics; microbes – bacteria and fungi –
nuisance growths], slimes, fungal growths [Table A: aquatic life – nuisance
growths - fungal], nuisance blooms [Table A: aquatic life – nuisance blooms – all
numerics and narrative attributes], invasive and/or pest species [Table A: aquatic
life – nuisance vegetation – macrophytes, weeds; mahinga kai – impact from
introduced species], emerging contaminants [water quality – toxicant – emerging
contaminants], including contaminated sediments [Table B: sediment quality –
contaminated sediments], and undesirable or uncharacteristic changes in
temperature or pH [Table 2: water quality numerics and nararative];
iii.
provide for [hauora] indigenous fauna [Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates, fish,
birds] to utilise their full range [Table B: habitat – extent/quantity, waterbody
habitat quality/condition, connectivity – fish barriers] of aquatic and riparian
habitats at each life stage [habitat – extent and quality – riparian margins,

c)

connectivity; natural reference condition], including access to feeding, spawning
and nursery areas;
iv.
enable [hauora] populations of threatened indigenous species to recover
[improve] in number and distribution [Table A: aquatic life – desirable vegetation,
fish, birds, diversity and abundance of species, mahinga kai species abundance,
spatial diversity of mahinga kai and cultural resources; habitat – extent and quality
– riparian margins, connectivity]; and
v.
support [hauora] cultural resources, associations and practices that are or have
been associated with them [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai species – expected
vs observed], which may include cleansing and health giving properties, safe
drinking water [Table C: consumption/drinking water – drinking water spread
across cultural landscapes], safe harvesting of resources [Table C: immersion/
mahinga kai: able to harvest – all relevant attributes, numeric and narrative;
water quality – direct discharges] and/or healthy [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga
kai – fitness and condition] and abundant mahinga kai species that are culturally
[Table C: immersion/consumption/mahinga kai – able to harvest – discharges to
water] and physically safe to gather and consume [Table C: consumption – all
attributes], including within nohoanga and mātaitai [Table C: mahinga kai – able to
harvest – nohoanga and mātaitai – faecal contamination] and as a result of
phasing
out
direct
discharges
to
water
[Table
C:
immersion/consumption/mahinga kai - able to harvest - water quality – direct
discharges]; and
people interacting with them are protected [hauora] from the presence of pathogens and
other contaminant risks [Table C: all human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and
eat attributes], including human faecal sources [Table C: immersion/ mahinga kai: able to
harvest – aquatic life – human faecal sources present], and uncharacteristically bad
smelling waters [Table B: water quality – odour], and there are no concerns expressed
[Table C: immersion/consumption/mahinga kai: able to harvest – water quality/sediment
quality – perception - Perceived to be high risk to eat from and touch water; water
quality – direct discharges] regarding contact with rivers and streams [Table C: human
contact – water quality – bathing clarity, faecal contamination at bathing sites], or
harvest or consumption of resources from them [Table C: mahinga kai is safe to harvest
and eat – all relevant attributes], including no need for health warnings [Table C: human
contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – aquatic life, water quality, sediment
quality - health warnings, including frequency and duration].

Ngā Roto (Lakes)
All lakes, including natural state, deep, upland and lowland shallow, brackish and lagoon
types, and their margins are maintained and improved wherever possible, such that:
a)

the natural characteristics [natural reference condition] of lakes are maintained
[maintain] with regard to their quality [Table B: water quality – all numerics and
narrative], including water clarity [Table B: water quality – suspended sediment
(turbidity), eutrophication, trophic state] and the condition of their beds [Table B: habitat
– deposited fine sediment] and margins [Table B: habitat – quality – riparian margins], as
well as their extent [Table B: water quantity – connectivity], hydrology, variability [Table
B: water quantity – extent, hydrological variability], form and function [Table B: functions
and characteristics – places/quality/characteristics/function], including their connection
[Table B: water quantity – connectivity] with other waterbodies such as wetland areas,
and indigenous vegetation [Table A: aquatic life - terrestrial vegetation associated with

b)

the waterway]; and improved [improve] wherever possible in places where these
characteristics have been diminished or lost [hauora expectation of improvement where
there has been degradation, no end point to improvement, natural reference condition];
the quality [Table A: water quality – all attributes narrative and numeric; Table B: habitat
– quality/condition, deposited fine sediment narrative], diversity [Table A: aquatic life –
diversity, spatial diversity], including species diversity and spatial diversity, connectivity
[Table B: habitat – connectivity, fish barriers], extent [Table B: Habitat – extent/quantity;
water quantity – extent] and function of terrestrial margins [Table A: aquatic life –
terrestrial vegetation associated with the waterway; Table B: function and characteristics
of the waterway – places/quality/characteristics/function] and aquatic habitats [Table B:
habitat – extent/quantity, waterbody habitat quality/condition] of lakes:
i.
are [hauora] healthy ecosystems [Table A: ecological processes – biotic
interactions, ecosystem metabolism] that support the range of indigenous species
naturally associated with them [Table A: aquatic life – diversity and abundance of
species; natural reference condition], including desirable microbes [Table A:
aquatic life – microbes - desirable], phytoplankton [Table A: aquatic life –
diversity], algae and plants [Table A: aquatic life – desired aquatic vegetation –
macrophytes, wetland vegetation, narrative and numeric], zooplankton [Table A:
aquatic life – diversity], invertebrates [Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates],
molluscs [Table A: aquatic life – diversity], fish [Table A: aquatic life – fish] and
birds [Table A: aquatic life – birds], taonga and mahinga kai species [Table A:
aquatic life – mahinga kai – expected vs observed, abundance] characteristic of
each waterbody and its class [natural reference condition];
ii.
are [hauora] free from undesirable microbes [Table A: aquatic life – nuisance
growths, diatoms and cyanobacteria – numerics; microbes - bacteria], slimes,
fungal growths [Table A: aquatic life – microbes - fungal], nuisance blooms [Table
A: aquatic life – plants - nuisance blooms – periphyton, filamentous algae numeric
and narrative, phytoplankton numeric], invasive and/or pest species [Table A:
aquatic life – nuisance vegetation – macropyhtes, weeds; mahinga kai – impact
from introduced species], emerging contaminants [Table C: consumption –
aquatic life – emerging contaminants], contaminated sediments [Table B:
sediment quality – contaminated sediments], undesirable or uncharacteristic
[natural reference condition] changes in temperature [Table B: water quality –
temperature – aquatic life tolerances] or pH [Table B: water quality - pH];
iii.
provide for [hauora] indigenous fauna [Table A: aquatic life - invertebrates, fish,
birds] to utilise their full range of preferred habitats [Table A: aquatic life – spatial
diversity of life; Table B: habitat – extent/quantity, connectivity – fish barriers] at
each life stage, including access [habitat – extent and quality – riparian margins,
connectivity]to feeding, spawning and nursery areas;
iv.
enable [hauora] populations of threatened indigenous species to recover
[improve] in number and distribution [Table A: aquatic life – desirable vegetation,
invertebrates, fish, birds, diversity and abundance of species, mahinga kai species
abundance, spatial diversity of mahinga kai and cultural resources; habitat –
extent, quality and quality]; and
v.
support [hauora] cultural resources, associations and practices that are or have
been associated with them [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai species – expected
vs observed; Table C: mahinga kai is safe to harvest – all relevant attributes],
which may include cleansing and health giving properties [Table C: human contact
– all attributes; Table A: water quality – all attributes], safe drinking water [Table
C: drinking water – water quality – DWSNZ; he ara haere – water quality - drinking
water spread across cultural landscapes], safe harvesting of resources [Table C:

c)

mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat– all relevant attributes, numeric and
narrative] and/or healthy [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai – fitness and
condition] and abundant [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai – abundance]
mahinga kai species that are culturally [Table C: mahinga kai is safe to harvest and
eat - water quality – direct discharges]and physically safe to gather and consume
[Table C: mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – all relevant attributes], including
within nohoanga and mātaitai [Table C: mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat –
nohoanga and mātaitai - faecal contamination numeric] and as a result of phasing
out direct discharges to water [Table C: mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat water quality – direct discharges]; and
people interacting with them are protected [hauora] from the presence of human faecal
sources [Table C: human contact – water quality – human faecal sources present] and
uncharacteristically [natural reference condition] bad smelling waters [Table B: water
quality – odour], and there are no concerns expressed [Table C: human contact/mahinga
kai: able to harvest – water quality/sediment quality – perception - Perceived to be high
risk to eat from and touch water; water quality – direct discharges] regarding contact
with lakes [Table C: human contact – water quality – bathing clarity, faecal contamination
at bathing sites], or harvest or consumption of resources from them [Table C: mahinga
kai is safe to harvest and eat – all relevant attributes], including no need for health
warnings [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – aquatic life,
water quality, sediment quality - health warnings, including frequency and duration].

Ngā Ngutuawa (Estuaries)
All estuaries, including natural state, fiords and bays, tidal river and tidal lagoon types, are
maintained and improved wherever possible, such that:
a)

b)

the natural characteristics [natural reference condition] of estuaries are maintained
[maintain] with regard to their quality [Table B: water quality – all relevant attributes;
habitat – condition - GEZ], including margins [Table B: habitat – extent/quality - margins],
sandy and muddy areas [Table B: sediment quality – all relevant attributes], extent [Table
B: water quantity – extent, wetted area], form and function [Table B: functions and
characteristics – places/quality/characteristics/function], including hydrology [Table B:
water quantity – hydrology], interaction of fresh and saline waters, connection [Table B:
water quantity – hydrological variability and connectivity] with other waterbodies and
indigenous vegetation [Table A: aquatic life – desired aquatic vegetation, terrestrial
vegetation associated with the waterbody], and ability to flush contaminants [Table B:
Function and characteristics – characteristics/function]; and improved [improve]
wherever possible in places where these characteristics have been diminished or lost
[hauora expectation of improvement where there has been degradation, no end point to
improvement, natural reference condition];
the quality [Table B: water quality – all relevant attributes; habitat – condition - GEZ],
diversity [Table A: aquatic life – diversity, spatial diversity], connectivity [Table B: habitat
– connectivity, fish barriers] and function of terrestrial margins [Table B: habitat –
extent/quality - margins] and aquatic habitats [Table B: habitat – quantity/extent,
waterbody habitat quality/condition] of estuaries:
i.
are [hauora] healthy ecosystems [Table A: ecological processes – biotic
interactions, ecosystem metabolism] that support the range of indigenous species
naturally associated with them [Table A: aquatic life – diversity and abundance of
species; natural reference condition], including desirable microbes [Table A:
aquatic life – microbes - desirable], phytoplankton [Table A: aquatic life –

c)

diversity], algae and plants [Table A: aquatic life – desired aquatic vegetation –
seagrasses, seaweeds, terrestrial vegetation associated with the waterway],
zooplankton[Table A: aquatic life – diversity], invertebrates [Table A: aquatic life –
invertebrates], molluscs [Table A: aquatic life – diversity], fish [Table A: aquatic life
– fish] and birds [Table A: aquatic life – birds], taonga and mahinga kai species
[Table A: aquatic life – spatial diversity of life and mahinga kai and cultural
resources, mahinga kai species expected vs observed] characteristic of each
waterbody [natural reference condition];
ii.
are [hauora] free from undesirable microbes [Table A: aquatic life – nuisance
growths – bacteria], nuisance blooms [Table A: aquatic life – plants – nuisance
blooms –phytoplankton, macroalgae numeric], invasive and/or pest species [Table
A: aquatic life – nuisance vegetation – weeds; mahinga kai – impact from
introduced species], emerging contaminants [Table C: consumption – aquatic life –
emerging contaminants], contaminated sediments [Table B: sediment quality –
contaminated sediments (heavy metal numerics)], and undesirable or
uncharacteristic changes in temperature [Table B: water quality - narrative];
iii.
provide for [hauora] indigenous fauna to utilise their preferred habitats at each life
stage [Table A: aquatic life – spatial diversity of life; Table B: habitat –
extent/quantity, extent and quality – riparian margins], including access to
feeding, spawning and nursery areas;
iv.
enable [hauora] populations of threatened indigenous species to recover in
number and distribution [Table A: aquatic life – desirable vegetation, fish, birds,
diversity and abundance of species, mahinga kai species abundance, spatial
diversity of mahinga kai and cultural resources; habitat – extent and quality –
riparian margins, connectivity]; and
v.
support [hauora] cultural resources, associations and practices that are or have
been associated with them [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai species – expected
vs observed; natural reference condition], including safe harvesting [Table C:
human contact/ mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – all relevant attributes,
numeric and narrative; water quality – direct discharges] of resources and/or
healthy [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai – fitness and condition] and abundant
[Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai – abundance] mahinga kai species that are
culturally [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – water
quality – discharegs to water] and physically safe to gather and consume [Table C:
mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – all relevant attributes], including within
nohoanga and mātaitai [Table C: mahinga kai – able to harvest – nohoanga and
mātaitai – faecal contamination] and as a result of phasing out direct discharges to
water [Table C: immersion/consumption/mahinga kai – able to harvest - water
quality – discharges to water].
people interacting with them are protected [hauora] from the presence of human faecal
sources [Table C: human contact/ mahinga kai: able to harvest – water quality – human
faecal sources present] and uncharacteristically [natural reference condition] bad
smelling waters [Table B: water quality – odour], and there are no concerns expressed
[Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – water quality/sediment
quality – perception - Perceived to be high risk to eat from and touch water] regarding
contact with estuaries [Table C: human contact – water quality – bathing, faecal
contamination], or harvest or consumption of resources from them [Table C: mahinga kai
is safe to harvest and eat – all relevant attributes], including no need for health warnings
[Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – aquatic life, water
quality, sediment quality – health warnings, including frequency and duration].

Takutai Moana (Open coast)
The quality of open coast waters, to the extent that they are connected to, and influenced by
the condition of, fresh waterbodies, [Table B: water quality – all relevant attributes; habitat – all
relevant attributes; sediment quality – all relevant attributes], including waters, bed, habitats,
and their natural characteristics [natural reference condition], form and function[Table B:
functions and characteristics – general], are maintained and improved wherever possible, to
ensure that they are:
a) [hauora] healthy ecosystems [Table A: ecological processes – biotic interactions,
ecosystem metabolism] that support the range of indigenous species naturally
associated with them [Table A: aquatic life – diversity and abundance of species, natural
reference condition], including seaweeds [Table A: aquatic life – desired aquatic
vegetation – seaweeds], zooplankton [Table A: aquatic life – diversity], invertebrates
[Table A: aquatic life – invertebrates], molluscs [Table A: aquatic life – diversity], fish
[Table A: aquatic life – fish], and birds [Table 1: aquatic life – birds], taonga and mahinga
kai species [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai species expected vs observed, spatial
diversity of life and mahinga kai and cultural resources] characteristic of them [natural
reference condition],
b) free from emerging contaminants [Table B: water quality/sediment quality – emerging
contaminants] and contaminated sediments [Table B: sediment quality – contaminated
sediments, heavy metals numerics], and the influence of invasive and/or pest species
[Table A: aquatic life - mahinga kai – impact from introduced species]; and
c) support [hauora] cultural resources, associations and practices that are or have been
associated with them [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai species – expected vs
observed], including safe harvesting [Table C: human contact/ mahinga kai is safe to
harvest and eat– all relevant attributes, numeric and narrative; water quality – direct
discharges] of resources and/or healthy [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai – fitness
and condition] and abundant [Table A: aquatic life – mahinga kai – abundance] mahinga
kai species that are culturally [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest
and eat - water quality – direct discharges] and physically safe to gather and consume
[Table C: human contact/ mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – all relevant
attributes, numeric and narrative], including as a result of phasing out direct discharges
to water [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat - water quality
– direct discharges]; and
d) people interacting with them are protected [hauora] from the presence of human
faecal sources [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai is safe to harvest and eat – human
faecal sources present], and there are no concerns expressed [Table C: human
contact/mahinga kai are safe to harvest and eat – water quality, sediment quality –
perception] regarding contact with open coast waters, or harvest or consumption of
resources from them [Table C: human contact/mahinga kai are safe to harvest and eat
– all relevant attributes].

Appendix 3: Numeric attribute state option tables for Southland
What this appendix contains
This appendix contains numeric “Attribute State Option Tables” for groundwater (section 2), rivers
(section 3), lakes (section 4) and estuaries (section 5). The derivation of the tables is described in
Norton and Wilson (2019) and in more detail for each water type in the supporting technical
memorandums for groundwater (Rodway 2020), rivers (Hodson 2020), lakes (Roberts and Ward
2020) and estuaries (Ward and Roberts 2020).
Four groups of attributes are recognised at this stage including:
i)
National compulsory123 attributes for setting freshwater objectives;
ii)
Southland attributes proposed for setting freshwater objectives;
iii)
Additional proposed draft national compulsory attributes124; and
iv)
Some additional indicators with some available data.
Attributes and their groupings are summarised below for groundwater (Table A), rivers (Table B),
lakes (Table C) and estuaries (Table D).
At this stage only the first two groups (the national compulsory and Southland attributes) are
proposed to be used for setting numeric freshwater objectives in Southland. These are coloured
green in Tables A to 4 below.
The other groups of attributes may be used in other ways and this will be reviewed in light of the
just released National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (2020).
Nonetheless Attribute State Option Tables are included in this appendix for all of the attributes in
all groups.

Table A: Attributes proposed for groundwater.
Group
National compulsory attributes
Southland attributes

Additional proposed national
compulsory attributes
Some additional indicators

Attributes

Units

Tables
provided

None

-

-

E. coli

MPN/100 mL

Yes

Nitrate - human health

mg/L

Yes

Nitrate - ecological toxicity

NO3-N mg/L

Yes

Other DWSNZ contaminants*

various

Yes

None

-

-

None

-

-

* Based on DWSNZ = Drinking Water Standards New Zealand (Ministry of Health 2008)

123
124

As in the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (2017)
Draft NPSFM released for public consultation September 2019 as part of Government’s Essential Freshwater Package

Table B: Attributes proposed for rivers.
Group

Attributes

Units
mg/m2

Tables
provided

Periphyton

Chl-a

Nitrate toxicity

mg/L

Yes

National compulsory

Ammonia toxicity

mg/L

Yes

attributes

Dissolved oxygen (below point sources)

mg/L

Yes

E. coli

E. coli/100 mL
mm3/L

Yes

Yes

Cyanobacteria (planktonic)

biovolume

Macroinvertebrates (wadeable rivers only)

MCI

Yes

Temperature - summer

°C

Yes

Temperature - winter

°C

Yes

E. coli at popular bathing sites

E. coli/100 mL

Yes

Clarity (visible distance)

m

Yes

Cyanobacteria (benthic)

% cover

Yes

Filamentous algae

% cover

Yes

Diatoms and cyanobacteria

% cover

Yes

Deposited fine sediment1

% cover

Yes1

Suspendend fine sediment (turbidity) 1

FNU

Yes1

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)

mg/L

Yes

Macroinvertebrates (wadeable rivers only)

MCI and MCQI

Yes

Additional proposed national

Macroinvertebrates (wadeable rivers only)

ASPM

Yes

compulsory attributes

Fish

IBI

Yes

Dissolved oxygen (all rivers)

mg/L

Yes

Ecosystem metabolism

gO2m-2d-1

Yes

Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus (DRP)

mg/L

Yes

Suspendible sediment (Quorer)

g/m2

Yes

% cover

Yes

Southland attributes

Some additional indicators

Deposited fine

sediment2

Yes

Table footnotes:
1: Deposited fine sediment (% cover) and suspended fine sediment (turbidity) have both been assessed according
to the method and attribute state bands laid out in the draft NPSFM released for public consultation in September
2019 as part of Government’s Essential Freshwater Package. These are both recommended for use as Southland
attributes at this time but will be reviewed to bring into line with the new NPSFM (2020) attributes for deposited
fine sediment (% cover) and suspended fine sediment (clarity) in due course.

Table C: Attributes proposed for lakes.
Group

National compulsory attributes

Southland attributes

Attributes

Units
mg/m3

Tables
provided

Phytoplankton

Chl-a

Total phosphorus

mg/m3

Yes

Total nitrogen

mg/m3

Yes

Ammonia toxicity

mg/L

Yes

E. coli

E. coli/100 mL
mm3/L

Yes

Yes

Cyanobacteria (planktonic)

biovolume

E. coli at popular bathing sites1

E. coli/100 mL

Yes
Yes

Trophic state (TLI)

Trophic Level Index

Yes

Macrophytes

% cover

Yes

LakeSPI Overall Index; LakeSPI
Trophic state (LakeSPI)

Native Condition Index; LakeSPI

Yes

Invasive Impact Index
Nitrate toxicity

mg/L

Yes

Submerged plants (natives)

LakeSPI (native condition index)

Yes

LakeSPI (invasive impact index)

Yes

mg/L

Yes

mg/L

Yes

Additional proposed national

Submerged plants (invasive

compulsory attributes

species)
Dissolved oxygen (midhypolimnetic)
Dissolved oxygen (lake bottom)

Some additional indicators
None
Table footnotes:
1: There are currently no bathing sites monitored in lakes and no lake sites are identified as bathing sites in
Appendix G of the proposed SWLP.

Table D: Attributes proposed for estuaries and open coast.
Group
National compulsory attributes

Southland attributes

Attributes

Units

None

-

Phytoplankton

Chl-a mg/m3

Yes

Sediment oxygen levels

aRDP mm

Yes

Gross eutrophic zone

% intertidal area

Yes

Mud content

% mud at site

Yes

Sedimentation rate

mm/year

Yes

Macroalgae

EQR

Yes

E. coli

E. coli/100 mL

Yes

E.coli/100 mL

Yes

Enterococci/100 mL

Yes

Enterococci/100 mL

Yes

Total arsenic in sediment

mg/kg

Yes

Total cadmium in sediment

mg/kg

Yes

Total chromium in sediment

mg/kg

Yes

Total lead in sediment

mg/kg

Yes

Total mercury in sediment

mg/kg

Yes

Total nickel in sediment

mg/kg

Yes

Total zinc in sediment

mg/kg

Yes

Total copper in sediment

mg/kg

Yes

None

-

Mud extent

% of earliest

E. coli at popular bathing

sites1

Enterococci
Enterococci at popular bathing

Additional proposed national
compulsory attributes
Additional indicator

Tables
provided

sites1

Yes

monitoring

Table footnotes:
1: There is an estuary and open coast bathing monitoring program but no bathing sites are currently identified in
the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland 2013 for estuaries and open coast.

Groundwater attribute state option tables
Value

Water supply

Freshwater body type

Groundwater

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

E. coli

Attribute unit

MPN/100mL (Most probable number per 100
millilitres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Annual maximum*

Pass
Will rarely result in waterborne illness to humans through
consumption of water.

≤1

Proposed minimum acceptable state

1

Fail
Unsuitable for human consumption. Indicative of faecal
contamination and increased risk of waterborne illness to
humans.

>1

* Assessed annually (no minimum number of samples per bore). The annual maximum is proposed as this
provided the greatest certainty that the bore or well complies with the New Zealand Drinking Water
Standard: Ministry of Health (2018). Drinking water standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2018).
Wellington: Ministry of Health.

Value

Water supply

Freshwater body type

Groundwater

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Nitrate

Attribute unit

mg NO3-N/L (milligrams nitrate-nitrogen per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
5-year median*

Maximum

Suitable for human consumption with respect to low risk
of methaemoglobinaemia in bottle fed infants.

≤8.5

≤11.3

Proposed minimum acceptable state

8.5

11.3

>8.5

>11.3

Pass

Fail
Unsuitable for human consumption with respect to high
risk of methaemoglobinaemia in bottle fed infants.

* 5 year mean with a minimum of 10 samples and data from at least 4 of the 5 years. This is used as it has
particular relevance to the frequency which groundwater samples are usually collected in Southland and the
general temporal variability in groundwater chemistry.

Value

Water supply

Freshwater body type

Groundwater

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Other parameters* in DWSNZ with assigned MAV

Attribute unit

Dependant on attribute

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Annual mean

Annual maximum

≤75% of MAV

≤100% of MAV

75% of MAV

MAV

>75% of MAV

>100% of MAV

Pass
Suitable for human consumption with low risk of health
effects from contaminant concentrations. On the basis of
present knowledge, it is considered not to cause any
significant risk to the health of the consumer over 70
years of consumption of 2 litres per day of that water
(MOH, 2018).
Proposed minimum acceptable state

Fail
Unsuitable for human consumption. On the basis of
present knowledge, it is considered to cause significant
risk to the health of the consumer over 70 years of
consumption of 2 litres per day of that water (MOH,
2018).

* These include microbiological measures, pesticides, organics, inorganics, heavy metals, and measures of
radiation or radioactive elements.
Ministry of Health (2018). Drinking water standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2018). Wellington:
Ministry of Health.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Groundwater

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Nitrate

Attribute unit

mg NO3-N/L (milligrams nitrate-nitrogen per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
5-year mean

A
High conservation value system. Unlikely to be effects
even on sensitive stygofauna species.

B
Likely growth effect on some stygofauna species.

≤1.0

>1.0 and ≤2.4

C
Growth effects on a proportion of stygofauna species.
Potential effects on groundwater ecosystem function.

>2.4 and <6.9

Proposed minimum acceptable state1

6.91

D
Likely impacts on growth of many stygofauna species and
effects on groundwater ecosystem function.
1

>6.9

NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for nitrate toxicity in rivers and lakes upwards to the B/C threshold

River attribute state option tables
Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Nitrate (toxicity)

Attribute unit

mg NO3-N/L (milligrams nitrate-nitrogen per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Annual median

Annual 95th percentile

≤1.0

≤1.5

>1.0 and ≤2.4

>1.5 and ≤3.5

Growth effects on up to 20% of species (mainly sensitive
species such as fish). No acute effects.

>2.4 and ≤6.9

>3.5 and ≤9.8

National bottom line1

6.91

9.81

>6.9

>9.8

A
High conservation value system. Unlikely to be effects
even on sensitive species.

B
Some growth effect on up to 5% of species.

C

D
Impacts on growth of multiple species, and starts
approaching acute impact level (i.e. risk of death) for
sensitive species at higher concentrations (>20 mg/L).

Note: This attribute measures the toxic effects of nitrate, not the trophic state. Where other attributes
measure trophic state, for example periphyton, freshwater objectives, limits and/or methods for those
attributes may be more stringent.
1

Note the NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for nitrate toxicity in rivers and lakes upwards to
the B/C threshold

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Periphyton

Attribute unit

mg chl-a/m2 (milligrams chlorophyll-a per square metre)
Numeric Attribute State
(default class)

Numeric Attribute State
(productive class)

Exceeded no more than
8% of samples

Exceeded no more than
17% of samples

≤50

≤50

>50 and ≤120

>50 and ≤120

Periodic blooms reflecting moderate nutrient enrichment
and/or moderate alteration of the natural flow regime or
habitat.

>120 and ≤200

>120 and ≤200

National bottom line

200

200

>200

>200

Attribute band and description

A
Rare blooms reflecting negligible nutrient enrichment
and/or alteration of the natural flow regime or habitat.

B
Occasional blooms reflecting low nutrient enrichment
and/or alteration of the natural flow regime or habitat.

C

D
Regular and/or extended-duration nuisance blooms
reflecting very high nutrient enrichment and/or very
significant alteration of the natural flow regime.

1. Classes are streams and rivers defined according to types in the River Environment Classification (REC). The Productive
periphyton class is defined by the combination of REC “Dry” Climate categories (i.e. Warm-Dry (WD) and Cool-Dry (CD)) and
REC Geology categories that have naturally high levels of nutrient enrichment due to their catchment geology (i.e. SoftSedimentary (SS), Volcanic Acidic (VA) and Volcanic Basic (VB)). Therefore the productive category is defined by the following
REC defined types: WD/SS, WD/VB, WD/VA, CD/SS, CD/VB, CD/VA. The Default class includes all REC types not in the
Productive class.
2. Based on a monthly monitoring regime. The minimum record length for grading a site based on periphyton (chl-a) is 3 years
Note: To achieve a freshwater objective for periphyton within a freshwater management unit, regional councils must at least set
appropriate instream concentrations and exceedance criteria for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and dissolved reactive
phosphorus (DRP). Where there are nutrient sensitive downstream receiving environments, criteria for nitrogen and phosphorus
will also need to be set to achieve the outcomes sought for those environments.
Regional councils must use the following process, in the following order, to determine instream nitrogen and phosphorus criteria
in a freshwater management unit:
a) either –
i) if the freshwater management unit supports, or could support, conspicuous periphyton, derive instream
concentrations and exceedance criteria for DIN and DRP to achieve a periphyton objective for the freshwater
management unit; or
ii) if the freshwater management unit does not support, and could not support, conspicuous periphyton, consider the
nitrogen and phosphorus criteria (instream concentrations or instream loads) needed to achieve any other
freshwater objectives:

b)

c)

if there are nutrient sensitive downstream environments, for example, a lake and/or estuary, derive relevant nitrogen and
phosphorus criteria (instream concentrations or instream loads) needed to achieve the outcomes sought for those
sensitive downstream environments:
compare all nitrogen and phosphorus criteria derived in steps (a) – (b) and adopt those necessary to achieve the
freshwater objectives for the freshwater management unit and outcomes sought for the nutrient sensitive downstream
environments.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Ammonia (toxicity)

Attribute unit

mg NH4-N/L (milligrams ammoniacal-nitrogen per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Annual median*

Annual maximum*

≤0.03

≤0.05

>0.03 and ≤0.24

>0.05 and ≤0.40

80% species protection level: Starts impacting regularly
on the 20% most sensitive species (reduced survival of
most sensitive species).

>0.24 and ≤1.30

>0.40 and ≤2.20

National bottom line1

1.301

2.201

>1.30

>2.20

A
99% species protection level: No observed effect on any
species tested.

B
95% species protection level: Starts impacting
occasionally on the 5% most sensitive species.

C

D
Starts approaching acute impact level (i.e. risk of death)
for sensitive species

*Based on pH 8 and temperature of 20°C
Compliance with the numerical attribute states should be undertaken after pH adjustment
1

Note the NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for ammonia toxicity in rivers and lakes upwards
to the B/C threshold

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams*

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute and Southland attribute

Attribute name

Dissolved oxygen

Attribute unit

mg/L (milligrams per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
7-day mean minimum1
(summer period: 1
November to 30 April)

1-day minimum2
(summer period: 1
November to 30 April)

≥8.0

≥7.5

≥7.0 and <8.0

≥5.0 and <7.5

≥5.0 and <7.0

≥4.0 and <5.0

5.0

4.0

<5.0

<4.0

A
No stress caused by low dissolved oxygen on any aquatic
organisms that are present at matched reference (nearpristine) sites.

B
Occasional minor stress on sensitive organisms caused by
short periods (a few hours each day) of lower dissolved
oxygen. Risk of reduced abundance of sensitive fish and
macroinvertebrate species.

C
Moderate stress on a number of aquatic organisms
caused by dissolved oxygen levels exceeding preference
levels for periods of several hours each day. Risk of
sensitive fish and macroinvertebrate species being lost.
National bottom line

D
Significant, persistent stress on a range of aquatic
organisms caused by dissolved oxygen exceeding
tolerance levels. Likelihood of local extinctions of
keystone species and loss of ecological integrity.
1
2

The mean value of 7 consecutive daily minimum values
The lowest daily minimum across the whole summer period
*Note that for Southland this attribute is being proposed to apply to all rivers. It is only a national
compulsory attribute below point sources.

Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type
Attribute group

Lakes and rivers
National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Escherichia coli (E. coli)

Attribute unit

E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millimetres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
%
%
Median
exceedances exceedances
concentration
over 540
over 260
(cfu/100 mL)
cfu/100 mL
cfu/100 mL

95th percentile
of E. coli/100
mL

A
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 1%*.

<5%

<20%

≤130

≤540

5 to 10%

20 to 30%

≤130

≤1,000

10 to 20%

20 to 34%

≤130

≤1,200

20 to 30%

>34%

>130

>1,200

>30%

>50%

>260

>1,200

B
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 2%*.

C
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 3%*.

D
20 to 30% of the time the estimated risk is ≥50 in 1,000
(>5% risk). The predicted average infection risk is
>3%*.

E
For more than 30% of the time the estimate risk is ≥50
in 1,000 (>5% risk). The predicted average infection
risk is 7%*.

* The predicted average infection risk is the overall average infection to swimmers based on a random exposure on a
random day, ignoring any possibility of not swimming during high flows or when a surveillance advisory is in place
(assuming that the E. coli concentration follows a lognormal distribution). Actual risk will generally be less if a person
does not swim during high flows.
1

Attribute state should be determined by using a minimum of 60 samples over a maximum of 5 years, collected on a
regular basis regardless of weather and flow conditions. However, where a sample has been missed due to adverse
weather or error, attribute state may be determined using samples over a longer timeframe.
2

Attribute state must be determined by satisfying all numeric attribute states.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes and lake-fed rivers

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Cyanobacteria (planktonic)

Attribute unit

Biovolume – mm3/L (cubic millimetres per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
80th percentile*

A
Risk exposure from cyanobacteria is no different to that
in natural conditions (from any contact with fresh water).

B
Low risk of health effects from exposure to cyanobacteria
(from any contact with fresh water).

C
Moderate risk of health effects from exposure to
cyanobacteria (from any contact with freshwater).
National bottom line

D
High health risks (e.g. respiratory, irrigation and allergy
symptoms) exist from exposure to cyanobacteria (from
any contact with fresh water).

≤0.5 mm3/L biovolume equivalent for the combined
total of all cyanobacteria
>0.5 and ≤1.0 mm3/L biovolume equivalent for the
combined total of all cyanobacteria
>1.0 and ≤1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of
potentially toxic cyanobacteria OR
>1.0 and ≤10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria
1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic
cyanobacteria OR
3
10 mm /L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria
>1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic
cyanobacteria OR
>10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria

*The 80th percentile must be calculated using a minimum of 12 samples collected over 3 years. 30 samples collected
over 3 years is recommended.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Macroinvertebrates (wadeable rivers only)

Attribute unit

Macroinvertebrate Community Index (MCI)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
3-year rolling mean

A
High quality environment where species composition is
close to natural state most of the time.

>120

B
Good quality environment where human activities and/or
natural disturbances cause some loss of sensitive species.

100 to 120

C
Fair quality environment where moderately-highly
tolerant species dominate.

90 to 100

Proposed minimum acceptable state

90

D
Poor quality environment where highly tolerant species
dominate most of the time.

<90

Notes:
1. This attribute table has been developed using a combination of the receiving water quality standards in
the pSWLP (which were based on supporting documentation in Ryder 2004 which was in turn based on
Stark 1998) and a proposed NOF attribute table for MCI prepared for the Ministry for the Environment
by Collier et al., (2014) (which was also based partly on Stark 1998). In addition, while the A/B and B/C
thresholds are based on the above references, the C/D threshold (i.e., the proposed minimum
acceptable state threshold) of an MCI score of 90 is reproduced from the draft NPSFM released for public
consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package September 2019, for the reasons given
below.
2. The proposed minimum acceptable state is 90, whereas the pSWLP has a minimum MCI score of 80 for
the “Lowland Soft Bed” classification. The minimum acceptable state of 90 was taken from the draft
NPSFM (September 2019) and has been used here because Environment Southland’s historic sampling
protocol and actual stream bed substrate at the majority of monitored locations defined as Lowland Soft
Bed class has been a hard bed sampling (and assessment protocol) in gravel habitats. Retaining the
minimum acceptable state of 90 is therefore considered most appropriate for the majority of
Environment Southland’s currently monitored Lowland Soft Bed sites. Nevertheless, there may be
situations where due to naturally occurring characteristics the natural condition of some waterways may
be below an MCI of 90, for example in highly dystrophic (low pH) or high organic content tannin stained
waters.

Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Primary contact in lakes and rivers

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Escherichia coli (E. coli) at popular bathing sites

Attribute unit

E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred
millimetres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
95th percentile during the bathing season

A
≤ 130

Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a <0.1%
occurrence, 95% of the time.

B
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a 0.1 –
1.0% occurrence, 95% of the time.

> 130 and ≤ 260

C
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a 1 - 5%
occurrence, 95% of the time.

> 260 and ≤ 540

National guideline for primary contact*

540

D
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a >5%
occurrence, 95% of the time.

> 540

The narrative attribute state description assumes “% of time” equals “% of samples”
*National bottom line proposed in the Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019) amendments to the NSPFM
Notes:
This attribute table is derived from the E. coli table for primary contact sites in the draft NPSFM released for
public consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). It is noted this
attribute table has subsequently been included in the new NPSFM (2020) and the C/D threshold shown has
become a “national bottom line” (i.e., 540 E. coli/100 mL).

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Water temperature - summer

Attribute unit

°C (degrees Celsius)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Summer period measurement of the Cox-Rutherford
Index (CRI), averaged over the five hottest days from
inspection of continuous record

A
No thermal stress on any aquatic organisms that are
present at matched reference (near pristine) sites.

≤18°C

B
Minor thermal stress on occasion (clear days in summer)
on particularly sensitive organisms such as certain insects
and fish.

>18°C and ≤20°C

C
Some thermal stress on occasion, with elimination of
certain sensitive insects and absence of certain sensitive
fish.

>20°C and ≤24°C

Proposed minimum acceptable state

24°C

D
Significant thermal stress on a range of aquatic
organisms. Risk of local elimination of keystone species
with loss of ecological integrity.
Notes: This attribute table is derived from Davies-Colley et al., (2013).

>24°C

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Water temperature - winter

Attribute unit

°C (degrees Celsius)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
May to September (inclusive) maximum

Pass

≤11°C

Suitable for trout spawning areas
Proposed minimum acceptable state

11°C

Fail

>11°C

Unsuitable for trout spawning areas

Notes: This attribute table is derived from the Appendix E standards in the pSWLP, which in turn came from
the Freshwater Water Plan for Southland 2010.

Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Clarity (visual distance)

Attribute unit

Horizontal black disk viewing distance in m (metres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Annual median of samples at ≤ median flow

A
Eminently suitable for recreational use.

B
Suitable for recreational use.

C
Marginally suitable for recreational use.

≥3.0

≥1.6 and <3.0

≥1.3 and <1.6

Proposed minimum acceptable state

1.3

D

<1.3

Unsuitable for recreational use.

Notes: This attribute table is derived from the clarity standards in Appendix E in the pSWLP, which in turn
came from the Water Plan for Southland 2010 and supporting documentation from Ryder (2004).

Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Cyanobacteria (benthic)

Attribute unit

% cover (percentage cover of river/stream bed)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Rolling 3 year Maximum

A
Minimal risk of
cyanobacteria.

health

exposure

from

<20

benthic

B
≥20 and <30

Low to moderate risk of health exposure or dog deaths
from benthic cyanobacteria.

C
Moderate to high risk of health exposure or dog deaths
from benthic cyanobacteria.

≥30 and <50

Proposed minimum acceptable state

50

D

>50 OR
Dislodging and accumulating mats

Potential health risks from exposure to benthic
cyanobacteria, potential risks to dogs walking along river
margins.

Notes: This attribute table is derived from the alert framework provided in section 3.5 of the New Zealand
Guidelines for Cyanobacteria in Recreational Waters – Interim Guidelines (MfE 2009).

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams*

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Filamentous algae

Attribute unit

% cover (percentage cover of river/stream bed)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Maximum

Pass

Filamentous algae >2cm covers ≤30% of visible stream
bed

Proposed minimum acceptable state

30

Fail

Filamentous algae >2cm covers >30% of visible stream
bed

*Applies to lowland hard bed, hill and mountain classes only.
Note: this threshold is as appears in water quality standards in Appendix E to the proposed Southland Land
and Water Plan and was originally derived from the New Zealand Periphyton Guidelines (Biggs 2000).

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams*

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Diatoms and cyanobacteria

Attribute unit

% cover (percentage cover of river/stream bed)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Maximum

Pass

Diatoms and cyanobacteria >0.3 cm thick covers ≤60% of
visible stream bed

Proposed minimum acceptable state

60

Fail

Diatoms and cyanobacteria >0.3 cm thick covers >60% of
visible stream bed

*Applies to lowland hard bed, hill and mountain classes only.
Note: this threshold is as appears in water quality standards in Appendix E to the proposed Southland Land
and Water Plan and was originally derived from the New Zealand Periphyton Guidelines (Biggs 2000).

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Wadeable rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional indicator used in this report

Attribute name

Deposited fine sediment (Quorer)

Attribute unit

g/m2 (grams per square metre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Maximum

Pass

≤450

Proposed minimum acceptable state

450

Fail

>450

Note: this threshold is derived from Sediment Assessment Methods: protocols and guidelines for assessing
the effects of deposited fine sediment on in-stream values (Clapcott et al., 2011). This threshold has not yet
been proposed as a draft freshwater objective for Southland but is included here to allow a basis to compare
the current state of Southland Rivers against an established national guideline. At time of original drafting
some different draft national bottom lines for deposited fine sediment had been released with the Draft
NPSFM as part of Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new
NPSFM (2020) has been released with a further changed attribute table and bottom line for deposited fine
sediment; however that new attribute has not yet been assessed for Southland at time of writing. It is
anticipated the new NPSFM (2020) deposited fine sediment attribute table will replace the table above in
due course.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Wadeable rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional indicator used in this report

Attribute name

Deposited fine sediment

Attribute unit

% cover

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Maximum

Pass

≤20

Proposed minimum acceptable state

20

Fail

>20

Note: this threshold is derived from Sediment Assessment Methods: protocols and guidelines for assessing
the effects of deposited fine sediment on in-stream values (Clapcott et al., 2011). This threshold has not yet
been proposed as a draft freshwater objective for Southland but is included here to allow a basis to compare
the current state of Southland Rivers against an established national guideline. At time of original drafting
some different draft national bottom lines for deposited fine sediment had been released with the Draft
NPSFM as part of Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new
NPSFM (2020) has been released with a further changed attribute table and bottom line for deposited fine
sediment; however that new attribute has not yet been assessed for Southland at time of writing. It is
anticipated the new NPSFM (2020) deposited fine sediment attribute table will replace the table above in
due course.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring a limit

Attribute name

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen

Attribute unit

DIN mg/L (milligrams per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Median

95th percentile

≤0.24

≤0.56

>0.24 and ≤0.50

>0.56 and ≤1.10

>0.50 and ≤1.0

>1.10 and ≤2.05

1.0

2.05

>1.0

>2.05

A
Ecological communities and ecosystem processes are
similar to those of natural reference conditions. No
adverse effects attributable to DIN enrichment are
expected.

B
Ecological communities are slightly impacted by minor
DIN elevation above natural reference conditions. If
other conditions also favour eutrophication, sensitive
ecosystems may experience additional algal and plant
growth, loss of sensitive macroinvertebrate taxa, and
higher respiration and decay rates.

C
Ecological communities are impacted by moderate DIN
elevation above natural reference conditions, but
sensitive species are not experiencing nitrate toxicity. If
other conditions also favour eutrophication, DIN
enrichment may cause increased algal and plant growth,
loss of sensitive macroinvertebrate and fish taxa, and
high rates of respiration and decay.
Proposed national bottom line

D
Ecological communities impacted by substantial DIN
elevation above natural reference conditions.
In
combination
with
other
conditions
favouring
eutrophication, DIN enrichment drives excessive primary
production and significant changes in macroinvertebrate
and fish communities, as taxa sensitive to hypoxia and
nitrate toxicity are lost.

Groundwater concentrations also need to be managed to ensure resurgence via springs and seepage does not
degrade rivers through DIN enrichment.
Numeric attribute state must be derived from the rolling median of monthly monitoring over five years.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s Essential
Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and has not
included an attribute table for DIN.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring a limit

Attribute name

Dissolved reactive phosphorus

Attribute unit

DRP mg/L (milligrams per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Median

95th percentile

≤0.006

≤0.021

>0.006 and ≤0.010

>0.021 and ≤0.030

>0.010 and ≤0.018

>0.030 and ≤0.054

0.018

0.054

>0.018

>0.054

A
Ecological communities and ecosystem processes are
similar to those of natural reference conditions. No
adverse effects attributable to DRP enrichment are
expected.

B
Ecological communities are slightly impacted by minor
DRP elevation above natural reference conditions. If
other conditions also favour eutrophication, sensitive
ecosystems may experience additional algal and plant
growth, loss of sensitive macroinvertebrate taxa, and
higher respiration and decay rates.

C
Ecological communities are impacted by moderate DRP
elevation above natural reference conditions. If other
conditions also favour eutrophication, sensitive
ecosystems may experience additional algal and plant
growth, loss of sensitive macroinvertebrate and fish taxa,
and high rates of respiration and decay.
Proposed national bottom line

D
Ecological communities impacted by substantial DRP
elevation above natural reference conditions.
In
combination
with
other
conditions
favouring
eutrophication, DRP enrichment drives excessive primary
production and significant changes in macroinvertebrate
and fish communities, as taxa sensitive to hypoxia are
lost.

Numeric attribute state must be derived from the rolling median of monthly monitoring over five years.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s Essential
Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and has
included this same attribute table as shown above for DRP but without setting a national bottom line at the
C/D band threshold.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Suspended fine sediment

Attribute unit

Turbidity (FNU)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

A
Minimal impact of suspended
sediment on instream biota. <0.2
Ecological communities are
similar to those observed in
natural reference conditions.

<6.2

<1.3 <3.3

<7.5

<4.8 <2.3 <4.3 <1.2 <1.1 <1.1 <2.4

<7.9

<1.6 <3.9

<9.8

<6.3 <2.8 <5.2 <1.4 <1.3 <1.3 <2.7

B
Low to moderate impact of
suspended sediment on instream <2.0
biota. Abundance of sensitive
fish species may be reduced.

C
Moderate to high impact of
suspended sediment on instream <3.2 <10.5 <2.0 <4.8 <13.1 <8.3 <3.3 <6.4 <1.6 <1.5 <1.6 <3.1
biota. Sensitive fish species may
be lost.
Proposed national bottom line

3.2

10.5

2.0

4.8

13.1

8.3

3.3

6.4

1.6

1.5

1.6

3.1

D
High impact of suspended
sediment on instream biota.
Ecological communities are >3.2 >10.5 >2.0 >4.8 >13.1 >8.3 >3.3 >6.4 >1.6 >1.5 >1.6 >3.1
significantly altered and sensitive
fish and macroinvertebrate
species are lost or at high risk of
being lost.
The minimum record length for grading a site is two years of at least monthly samples (at least 24 samples).
See Tables on next 2 pages for the definition of each suspended sediment class and its River Environment
Classification composition.
Note: the attribute does not apply in the following rivers and streams due to naturally occurring processes:
1. Naturally highly coloured brown-water streams;
2. Glacial flour affected streams and rivers;
3. Selected lake-fed REC classes (particularly warm climate classes) where high turbidity may reflect autochthonous
phytoplankton production (as opposed to organic/inorganic sediment derived from the catchment).
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the draft national bottom lines for suspended fine sediment released with the
Draft NPSFM as part of Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has
been released with a further changed attribute table and bottom line for suspended fine sediment; however that new attribute
has not yet been assessed for Southland at time of writing. It is anticipated the new NPSFM (2020) suspended fine sediment
attribute table will replace the table above in due course.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Deposited fine sediment

Attribute unit

% fine sediment cover

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

A
Minimal impact of deposited fine sediment
on instream biota. Ecological communities <84
are similar to those observed in natural
reference conditions.

<9

<42 <12 <80 <30 <41 <22 <48 <15 <76 <27

B
Low to moderate impact of deposited fine
sediment on instream biota. Abundance of <90 <15 <50 <17 <86 <38 <48 <33 <54 <22 <82 <36
sensitive macroinvertebrate species may
be reduced.

C
Moderate to high impact of deposited fine ≤97 ≤21 ≤60 ≤23 ≤92 ≤46 ≤56 ≤45 ≤61 ≤29 ≤89 ≤45
sediment on instream biota. Sensitive
macroinvertebrate species may be lost.
Proposed national bottom line

97

21

60

23

92

46

56

45

61

29

89

45

D
High impact of deposited fine sediment on
instream biota. Ecological communities >97 >21 >60 >23 >92 >46 >56 >45 >61 >29 >89 >45
are significantly altered and sensitive fish
and macroinvertebrate species are lost or
at high risk of being lost.
The indicator score is percentage cover of the streambed in a run habitat determined by the instream visual method,
SAM2, and the monitoring method is defined in p. 17-20 of Clapcott, J.E., Young, R.G., Harding, J.S., Matthaei, C.D.,
Quinn, J.M. and Death, R.G. (2011) Sediment Assessment Methods: Protocols and guidelines for assessing the effects
of deposited fine sediment on in-stream values. Cawthron Institute, Nelson, New Zealand.
The minimum recorded length for grading a site is 24 samples taken over 2 years of monthly monitoring, or longer
for sites where flow conditions only permit monthly monitoring seasonally.
See Tables on next 2 pages for the definition of each class’ River Environment Classification composition.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the draft national bottom lines for deposited fine sediment
released with the Draft NPSFM as part of Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019).
Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released with a further changed attribute table and bottom line
for deposited fine sediment; however that new attribute has not yet been assessed for Southland at time of
writing. It is anticipated the new NPSFM (2020) deposited fine sediment attribute table will replace the table
above in due course.

Sediment classification tables
Note: the tables below apply to the suspended fine sediment and deposited fine sediment
attribute tables on the 2 pages above; they were sourced from the Draft NPSFM (September
2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released with new classification tables that will
replace those shown on the following two pages in due course.
Suspended Sediment
Class

Suspended sediment REC groups

1

WW_Low_VA; CW_Low_VA

2

WD_Low_AI

3

CD_Low_HS

4

CW_Low_SS

5

WW_Low_SS; WD_Low_SS

6

WW_Low_HS

7

CD_Low_Al; CW_Hill_VA

8

CD_Low_SS

9

CW_Hill_HS; CD_Hill_HS; CW_Low_AI

10

CW_Lake_Any

11

CW_Low_HS

12

CW_Mount_HS; CW_Hill_SS

Deposited Sediment
Class

Deposited sediment REC groups

1

WD_Low_VA; WD_Low_AI

2

WW_Hill_HS; CW_Mount_VA

3

CW_Lake_Any; CW_Low_AI; CD_Hill_SS

4

CW_Mount_SS

5

WD_Low_SS

6

WW_Low_VA; WW_Low_HS; CD_Low_VA; CD_hill_AI;
CD_Low_HS

7

WW_Low_SS; CD_Low_SS; CD_Low_AI

8

WW_Lake_Any

9

WD_Low_HS

10

WW_Hill_VA; CW_Hill_HS; CW_Low_HS;
CW_Mount_HS; CW_Hill_SS; CW_Hill_AI;
CD_Mount_HS; CW_Mount_AI

11

WW_Low_AI

12

CW_Hill_VA; CW_Low_VA; CW_Low_SS; CD_Hill_HS

REC Variable

REC Values

SSC abbreviation

Climate

Warm-Wet

Warm-Wet (WW)

Warm-Extremely Wet
Warm-Dry

Warm-Dry (WD)

Cold-Wet

Cold-Wet (CD)

Cold-Extremely Wet

Topography (source of
flow)

Cold-Dry

Cold-Dry (CD)

Lowland

Lowland (Low)

Lakefed

Lakefed (Lake)

Hill

Hill (Hill)

Mountain

Mountain (Mount)

Glacial Mountain
Soft Sedimentary

Soft Sedimentary (SS)

Plutonic Volcanic
Miscellaneous
Geology

Hard Sedimentary

Hard Sedimentary (HS)

Alluvium

Alluvium (AI)

Volcanic Basic

Volcanic (VA)

Volcanic Acidic

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Wadeable rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Macroinvertebrates

Attribute unit

Macroinvertebrate Community Index (MCI) score;
Quantitative Macroinvertebrate Community Index
(QMCI) score

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
QMCI

MCI

≥6.5

≥130

≥5.5 and <6.5

≥110 and <130

≥4.5 and <5.5

≥90 and <110

4.5

90

<4.5

<90

A
Macroinvertebrate community indicative of pristine
conditions with almost no organic pollution or nutrient
enrichment.

B
Macroinvertebrate community indicative of mild organic
pollution or nutrient enrichment. Largely composed of
taxa sensitive to organic pollution/nutrient enrichment.

C
Macroinvertebrate community indicative of moderate
organic pollution or nutrient enrichment. There is a mix
of taxa sensitive and insensitive to organic
pollution/nutrient enrichment.
Proposed national bottom line

D
Macroinvertebrate community indicative of severe
organic pollution or nutrient enrichment. Communities
are largely composed of taxa insensitive to organic
pollution/nutrient enrichment.

MCI and QMCI scores to be determined using annual samples taken between December and March inclusive with
either fixed counts with at least 200 individuals, or full counts, and with current state calculated as the five-year
rolling average score. All sites in Deposited Sediment Classes 1, 5, and 11 are to use soft-sediment sensitive scores
and taxonomic resolution as defined in Table A1.1 in Clapcott et al. 2017 Macroinvertebrate metrics for the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management. Cawthron: Nelson, New Zealand.
MCI and QMCI to be assessed using the method defined in Stark JD, Maxted, JR 2007. A user guide for the
Macroinvertebrate Community Index. Prepared for the Ministry for the Environment. Cawthron Report No. 1166.58,
except for sites in deposited sediment classes 1, 5 and 11, which require use of the soft-sediment sensitivity scores
and taxonomic resolution defined n Table A1.1 in Clapcott et al. 2017.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s Essential
Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and has
included this same attribute table as shown above.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Wadeable rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Macroinvertebrates

Attribute unit

Macroinvertebrate Average Score Per Metric (ASPM)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
ASPM score

A
Macroinvertebrate communities have high ecological
integrity, similar to that expected in reference conditions.

≥0.6

B
Macroinvertebrate communities have mild-to-moderate
loss of ecological integrity.

<0.6 and ≥0.4

C
Macroinvertebrate communities
severe loss of ecological integrity.

have

moderate-to-

Proposed national bottom line

<0.4 and ≥0.3
0.3

D
Macroinvertebrate communities have severe loss of
ecological integrity.

<0.3

ASPM scores to be determined using annual samples taken between December and March (inclusive) with either
fixed counts with at least 200 individuals, or full counts, and with current state calculated as the fiver-year rolling
average score. All sites in Deposited Sediment Classes 1, 5, and 11 are to use soft-sediment sensitivity scores and
taxonomic resolution is defined in Table A1.1 in Clapcott et al. 2017 Macroinvertebrate metrics for the National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management. Cawthron: Nelson, New Zealand.
When normalising scores for the ASPM, use the following minimums and maximums: %EPT-abundance (0-100), EPTrichness (0-29), MCI (0-200). Collier, K. J. (2008). Average score per metric: an alternative metric aggregation
method for assessing Wadeable stream health. New Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research, 42(4),
367-378.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s Essential
Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and has
included this same attribute table as shown above.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Wadeable rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Fish

Attribute unit

Fish Index of Biotic Integrity (F-IBI)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Average

A
High integrity of fish community. Habitat and migratory
access have minimal degradation.

≥34

B
Moderate integrity of fish community. Habitat and/or
migratory access are reduced and show some signs of
stress.

<34 and ≥28

C
Low integrity of fish community.
Habitat and/or
migratory access is considerably impairing and stressing
the community.

<28 and ≥18

Proposed national bottom line

18

D
Severe loss of fish community integrity. There is
substantial loss of habitat and/or migratory access,
causing a high level of stress on the community.

<18

Sampling is to occur at least annually between December and March (inclusive) following the protocols for at least
one of the backpack electrofishing method, spotlighting method, or trapping method in Joy M, David B, and Lake M.
2013. New Zealand Freshwater Fish Sampling Protocols (Part 1): Wadeable rivers and streams. Palmerston North,
New Zealand: Massey University.
The F-IBI score is to be calculated using the general method defined by Joy M. K., & Death, R. G (2004). Application
of the Index of Biotic Integrity Methodology to New Zealand Freshwater Fish Communities. Environmental
Management, 34(3), 415-428 but will exclude salmonids.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s Essential
Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and has
included this same attribute table as shown above for F-IBI but without setting any national bottom line at
the C/D band threshold.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Dissolved oxygen

Attribute unit

mg/L (milligrams per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
7-day mean minimum

1-day mean minimum

≥8.0

≥7.5

≥7.0 and <8.0

≥5.0 and <7.5

≥5.0 and <7.0

≥4.0 and <5.0

5.0

4.0

<5.0

<4.0

A
No stress caused by low dissolved oxygen on any aquatic
organisms that are present at matched reference (nearpristine) sites.

B
Occasional minor stress on sensitive organisms caused by
short periods (a few hours each day) of lower dissolved
oxygen. Risk of reduced abundance of sensitive fish and
macroinvertebrate species.

C
Moderate stress on a number of aquatic organisms
caused by dissolved oxygen exceeding tolerance levels.
Likelihood of local extinctions of keystone species and
loss of ecological integrity.
Proposed national bottom line

D
Significant, persistent stress on a range of aquatic
organisms caused by dissolved oxygen exceeding
tolerance levels. Likelihood of local extinctions of
keystone species and loss of ecological integrity.

Seven-day continuous dissolved oxygen monitoring to be collected at least once during summer (December to
March inclusive). Objectives apply year-round.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s Essential
Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and has
included this same attribute table as shown above.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Rivers and streams

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Ecosystem metabolism (Both Gross Primary Production
and Ecosystem Respiration)

gO2m-2d-1 (grams of dissolved oxygen per square metre
per day)
Derived from at least seven days of continuous dissolved oxygen monitoring to be collected at least once during
summer (December to March inclusive), using the method of Young R.G., Clapcott, J. E., Simon, K. 2016.
Ecosystem functions and stream health. Advances in New Zealand Freshwater Science. NZ Freshwater Sciences
Society, NZ Hydrological Society.

Attribute unit

Note: Councils are to monitor, and develop an action plan to respond to deteriorating trends.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s Essential
Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and has
included this same attribute table as shown above.

Lake attribute state option tables
Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Phytoplankton

Attribute unit

mg chl-a/m3 (milligrams chlorophyll-a per
cubic metre)
Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Annual median

Annual maximum

≤2

≤10

>2 and ≤5

>10 and ≤25

>5 and ≤12

>25 and ≤60

12

60

>12

>60

A
Lake ecological communities are healthy and resilient, similar to
natural reference conditions.

B
Lake ecological communities are slightly impacted by additional
algal and/or plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are
elevated above natural reference conditions.

C
Lake ecological communities are moderately impacted by
additional algal and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that
are elevated well above natural reference conditions. Reduced
water clarity is likely to affect habitat available for native
macrophytes.
National bottom line

D
Lake ecological communities have undergone or are at high risk
of a regime shift to a persistent, degraded state (without native
macrophyte / seagrass cover), due to impacts of elevated
nutrients leading to excessive algal and/or plant growth, as well
as from losing oxygen in bottom waters of deep lakes.

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36).
For lakes and lagoons that are intermittently open to the sea, monitoring data should be analysed separately for
closed periods and open periods.
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Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Total phosphorus

Attribute unit

mg/m3 (milligrams per cubic metre)
Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Annual median

A
≤10

Lake ecological communities are healthy and resilient, similar to
natural reference conditions.

B
Lake ecological communities are slightly impacted by additional
algal and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are
elevated above natural reference conditions.

>10 and ≤20

C
Lake ecological communities are moderately impacted by
additional algal and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that
are elevated well above natural reference conditions.

>20 and ≤50

National bottom line

50

D
Lake ecological communities have undergone or are at high risk
of a regime shift to a persistent, degraded state (without native
macrophyte/seagrass cover), due to impacts of elevated
nutrients leading to excessive algal and/or plant growth, as well
as from losing oxygen in bottom waters of deep lakes.

>50

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36).
For lakes and lagoons that are intermittently open to the sea, monitoring data should be analysed
separately for closed periods and open periods.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Total nitrogen

Attribute unit

mg/m3 (milligrams per cubic metre)
Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Annual median

Annual median

Seasonally Stratified and
Brackish

Polymictic

≤160

≤300

>160 and ≤350

>300 and ≤500

>350 and ≤750

>500 and ≤800

750

800

>750

>800

A
Lake ecological communities are healthy and resilient, similar to
natural reference conditions.

B
Lake ecological communities are slightly impacted by additional
algal and/or plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are
elevated above natural reference conditions.

C
Lake ecological communities are moderately impacted by
additional algal and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that
are elevated well above natural reference conditions. Reduced
water clarity is likely to affect habitat available for native
macrophytes.
National bottom line

D
Lake ecological communities have undergone or are at high risk
of a regime shift to a persistent, degraded state (without native
macrophyte / seagrass cover), due to impacts of elevated
nutrients leading to excessive algal and/or plant growth, as well
as from losing oxygen in bottom waters of deep lakes.

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36).
For lakes and lagoons that are intermittently open to the sea, monitoring data should be analysed separately for
closed periods and open periods.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes and rivers

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Ammonia toxicity

Attribute unit

mg NH4-N/L (milligrams ammoniacal-nitrogen
per litre)
Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Annual median

Annual maximum

≤0.03

≤0.05

>0.03 and ≤0.24

>0.05 and ≤0.40

80% species protection level: Starts impacting regularly on the
20% most sensitive species (reduced survival of most sensitive
species).

>0.24 and ≤1.30

>0.40 and ≤2.20

National bottom line1

1.30

2.20

>1.30

>2.20

A
99% species protection level: No observed effect on any species
tested.

B
95% species protection level: Starts impacting occasionally on the
5% most sensitive species.

C

D
Starts approaching acute impact level (i.e. risk of death) for
sensitive species

Based on pH 8 and temperature of 20°C and recommended minimum data requirements of 3 years of monthly
sampling (n=36). Where a sample is missed the state may be determined over a longer time period.
Compliance with the numerical attribute states should be undertaken after pH adjustment
1

Note the NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for ammonia toxicity in rivers and lakes
upwards to the B/C threshold

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes and lake-fed rivers

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Cyanobacteria (planktonic)

Attribute unit

Biovolume – mm3/L (cubic millimetres per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
80th percentile

A
Risk exposure from cyanobacteria is no different to that
in natural conditions (from any contact with fresh water).

B
Low risk of health effects from exposure to cyanobacteria
(from any contact with fresh water).

C
Moderate risk of health effects from exposure to
cyanobacteria (from any contact with freshwater).
National bottom line

D
High health risks (e.g. respiratory, irrigation and allergy
symptoms) exist from exposure to cyanobacteria (from
any contact with fresh water).

≤0.5 mm3/L biovolume equivalent for the combined
total of all cyanobacteria
>0.5 and ≤1.0 mm3/L biovolume equivalent for the
combined total of all cyanobacteria
>1.0 and ≤1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of
potentially toxic cyanobacteria OR
>1.0 and ≤10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria
1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic
cyanobacteria OR
3
10 mm /L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria
>1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic
cyanobacteria OR
3
>10 mm /L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria

Recommended data requirements are 30 samples over 3 years with a minimum requirement of 12 samples over 3
years.

Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Lakes and rivers

Attribute group

National compulsory attribute

Attribute name

Escherichia coli (E. coli)

Attribute unit

E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millilitres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
%
%
Median
exceedances exceedances
concentration
over 540
over 260
(cfu/100 mL)
cfu/100 mL
cfu/100 mL

95th
percentile
of
E.coli/100
mL

A
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 1%*.

<5%

<20%

≤130

≤540

5 to 10%

20 to 30%

≤130

≤1,000

10 to 20%

20 to 34%

≤130

≤1,200

20 to 30%

>34%

>130

>1,200

>30%

>50%

>260

>1,200

B
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 2%*.

C
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 3%*.

D
20 to 30% of the time the estimated risk is ≥50 in 1,000
(>5% risk). The predicted average infection risk is
>3%*.

E
For more than 30% of the time the estimate risk is ≥50
in 1,000 (>5% risk). The predicted average infection
risk is 7%*.

* The predicted average infection risk is the overall average infection to swimmers based on a random exposure on a
random day, ignoring any possibility of not swimming during high flows or when a surveillance advisory is in place
(assuming that the E. coli concentration follows a lognormal distribution). Actual risk will generally be less if a person
does not swim during high flows.
1

Attribute state should be determined by using a minimum of 60 samples over a maximum of 5 years, collected on a
regular basis regardless of weather and flow conditions. However, where a sample has been missed due to adverse
weather or error, attribute state may be determined using samples over a longer timeframe.
2

Attribute state must be determined by satisfying all numeric attribute states.

Recommended minimum data requirements are 5 years of monthly sampling (n=60). Where a sample is missed the
state may be determined over a longer time period.

Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Primary contact in lakes and rivers

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Escherichia coli (E. coli) at popular bathing sites

Attribute unit

E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred
millimetres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
th

95 percentile during the bathing season

A
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a <0.1%
occurrence, 95% of the time.

≤ 130

B
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a 0.1 –
1.0% occurrence, 95% of the time.

> 130 and ≤ 260

C
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a 1 - 5%
occurrence, 95% of the time.

> 260 and ≤ 540

National guideline for primary contact*

540

D
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a >5%
occurrence, 95% of the time.

> 540

The narrative attribute state description assumes “% of time” equals “% of samples”
*National bottom line proposed in the Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019) amendments to the
NSPFM
Notes:
This attribute table is derived from the E. coli table for primary contact sites in the draft NPSFM released
for public consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). It is noted this
attribute table has subsequently been included in the new NPSFM (2020) and the C/D threshold shown
has become a “national bottom line” (i.e., 540 E. coli/100 mL).

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Trophic state (TLI)

Attribute unit

Trophic Level Index (TLI) score (as either TLI3* or TLI4)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Mean TLI score

A+
Microtrophic: The lake is clear with very low levels of
nutrients and algae.

≤2

A
Oligotrophic: The lake is clear with low levels of nutrients
and algae.

≤3

B
Mesotrophic: The lake has moderate levels of nutrients
and algae.

>3 and ≤4

C
Eutrophic: The lake is green and murky, with high
amounts of nutrients and algae.

>4 and ≤5

Proposed minimum acceptable state

5

D
Supertrophic: The lake is saturated in nutrients, excess
algae and poor water clarity.

>5

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling
* TLI3 is used in preference to TLI4 when there are no reliable clarity measures e.g. where a mixture of horizontal
and vertical secchi depth is used.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Macrophytes

Attribute unit

% cover (percentage cover of available habitat)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
% cover of available habitat
(Shallow and brackish lakes)

A
Macrophyte communities are healthy and resilient,
similar to natural conditions.

≥70%

B
Macrophyte and ecological communities are slightly
impacted from natural conditions.

≥50 and <70%

C
Ecological communities are moderately impacted from
natural conditions.

≥20 and <50%

Proposed minimum acceptable state

20

D
Ecological communities significantly impacted by reduced
macrophyte over due to loss of habitat, food sources and
less sediment stabilisation. Macrophytes have limited
ability to buffer nutrient loads and there is a high risk of a
regime shift to a persistent, degraded state.

<20%

Numeric attribute state to be based on a survey during the period of likely maximum annual biomass.
Available habitat to be determined based on morphological, hydrological and substrate conditions. Some clarity will
need to be developed around the term “available habitat” and a consistent method specified.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Trophic state (LakeSPI)

Attribute unit

LakeSPI Index (%)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
LakeSPI Index (% of maximum potential score)

A+
Excellent ecological health and high value.

≥90

A

≥75 and <90

B

≥50 and <75

C

≥20 and <50

High ecological health.

Good ecological health.

Moderate ecological health.
Proposed minimum acceptable state

20

D

<20

Poor ecological health or non-vegetated (0%)

Numeric attribute state to be calculated annually following the method described in Clayton J, and Edwards T.
2006. LakeSPI: A method for monitoring ecological condition in New Zealand Lakes. User Manual Version 2.
Hamilton, New Zealand: National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Nitrate toxicity

Attribute unit

mg NO3-N/L (milligrams nitrate-nitrogen per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Annual median

Annual 95th percentile

≤1.0

≤1.5

>1.0 and ≤2.4

>1.5 and ≤3.5

Some growth effects on up to 20% of species (mainly
sensitive species such as fish). No acute effects.

>2.4 and ≤6.9

>3.5 and ≤9.8

Proposed minimum acceptable state1

6.91

9.81

>6.9

>9.8

A
High conservation value system. Unlikely to be effects
even on sensitive species.

B
Some growth effect on up to 5% of species.

C

D
Impacts on growth of multiple species, and starts
approaching acute impact level (i.e. risk of death) for
sensitive species at high concentrations.

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36).
1

Note the NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for nitrate toxicity in rivers and lakes upwards
to the B/C threshold

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory
attribute requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Submerged plants (natives)

Attribute unit

LakeSPI (native condition index) (%)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
LakeSPI (native condition index) (% of maximum
potential score)

A
Excellent ecological condition. Native submerged plant
communities are almost completely intact.

>75

B
High ecological condition. Native submerged plant
communities are largely intact.

>50 and ≤75

C
Moderate ecological condition. Native submerged plant
communities are moderately impacted.

≥20% and ≤50

Proposed national bottom line

20

D
Poor ecological condition. Native submerged plant
communities are largely degraded or absent.

<20

Monitoring to be conducted at least once every three years, following the method described in Clayton J, and
Edwards T. 2006. LakeSPI: A method for monitoring ecological condition in New Zealand Lakes. User Manual
Version 2. Hamilton, New Zealand: National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd p57.
Scores are reported as a percentage of maximum potential score (%) of the Native Condition Index, and lakes
in a devegetated state receive scores of 0.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s
Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and
has included this same attribute table as shown above.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Submerged plants (invasive species)

Attribute unit

LakeSPI (invasive impact index) (%)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
LakeSPI (invasive impact index) (% of maximum
potential score)

A
No invasive plants present in the lake.
communities remain intact.

Native plant

0

B
Invasive plants having only a minor impact on native
vegetation. Invasive plants will be patchy in nature coexisting with native vegetation. Often major weed
species not present or in early stages of invasion.

≥1 and ≤25

C
Invasive plants having a moderate to high impact on
native vegetation. Native plant communities likely
displaces by invasive wee beds particularly in the 2 – 8 m
depth range.
Proposed national bottom line

≥26 and ≤90

90

D
Tall dense weed beds exclude native vegetation and
dominate entire depth range of plant growth. Species
concerned likely hornwort and Egeria.

>90

Numeric attribute state to be calculated annually following the method described in Clayton J, and Edwards T.
2006. LakeSPI: A method for monitoring ecological condition in New Zealand Lakes. User Manual Version 2.
Hamilton, New Zealand: National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd p57.
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s
Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and
has included this same attribute table as shown above.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Lakes

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Dissolved oxygen (lake bottom)

Attribute unit

mg/L (milligrams per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Measured or estimated annual minimum

A
No risk from bottom dissolved oxygen of biogeochemical
conditions causing nutrient release from sediments.

≥7.5

B
Minimal risk from bottom dissolved oxygen of
biogeochemical conditions causing nutrient release from
sediments.

≥2.0 and <7.5

C
Risk from bottom dissolved oxygen of biogeochemical
conditions causing nutrient release from sediments.

≥0.5 and <2.0

Proposed national bottom line

0.5

D
Likelihood from bottom dissolved oxygen of
biogeochemical conditions resulting in nutrient release
from sediments.

<0.5

To be measured less than 1m above sediment surface at the deepest part of the lake using either continuous
monitoring sensors or discrete DO profiles
Recommended minimum data requirements for numeric attribute state are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36)
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s
Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and
has included this same attribute table as shown above.

Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Seasonally stratifying lakes

Attribute group

Additional proposed national compulsory attribute
requiring an action plan

Attribute name

Dissolved oxygen (mid-hypolimnetic)

Attribute unit

mg/L (milligrams per litre)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Measured or estimated annual minimum

A
No stress cause to any fish species by low dissolved
oxygen.

≥7.5

B
Minor stress on sensitive fish seeking thermal refuge in
the hypolimnion. Minor risk of reduced abundance of
sensitive fish and macroinvertebrate species.

≥5.0 and <7.5

C
Moderate stress on sensitive fish seeking thermal refuge
in the hypolimnion. Risk of sensitive fish species being
lost.

≥4.0 and <5.0

Proposed national bottom line

4.0

D
Significant stress on a range of fish seeking thermal
refuge in the hypolimnion. Likelihood of local extinctions
of fish species and loss of ecological integrity.

<4.0

Numeric attribute state to be measured using either continuously monitoring sensors or discrete dissolve oxygen
profiles.
Recommended minimum data requirements for numeric attribute state are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36)
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s
Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and
has included this same attribute table as shown above.

Estuary attribute state option tables
Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Estuaries and open coast

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Phytoplankton

Attribute unit

mg chl-a/m3 (milligrams chlorophyll-a per cubic metre)*

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Coastal waters1

Estuaries
(saline) 1

Estuaries (less
saline)1

90th percentile2

A
Estuary ecological communities are healthy
and resilient, similar to natural reference
conditions.

≤3.5

≤4

≤8

>3.5 and ≤7.0

>4 and ≤8

>8 and ≤12

>7.0 and ≤10.5

>8 and ≤12

>12 and ≤16

10.5

12

16

>10.5

>12

>16

B
Estuary ecological communities are slightly
impacted by additional algal and/or plant
growth arising from nutrient levels that are
elevated
above
natural
reference
conditions.

C
Estuary ecological communities are
moderately impacted by additional algal
and plant growth arising from nutrient
levels that are elevated well above natural
reference conditions.
Reduced water
clarity is likely to affect habitat available
for native macrophytes.
Proposed minimum acceptable state

D
Estuary ecological communities have
undergone or are at high risk of a regime
shift to a persistent, degraded state
(without native macrophyte / seagrass
cover), due to impacts of elevated
nutrients leading to excessive algal and/or
plant growth, as well as from losing oxygen
in bottom waters.

*Chlorophyll a from representative sites of estuary water column.
1
Coastal waters and saline estuaries are defined by having salinity >30 ppt and less saline estuaries
<30 ppt salinity.
2
Based on monthly measurements over 3 years.
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Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Estuaries and open coast

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Toxicants in sediment

Attribute unit

mg/kg (milligrams per kilogram
dry weight)
Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Median1

A
Very low risk of harm to aquatic species.

B
Low risk of harm to aquatic species.

C
<10% probability of harm to aquatic species.

≤25% of DGV

>25 and ≤50% of DGV

>50 and ≤100% of DGV

Proposed minimum acceptable state

100% of DGV

D

>100% of DGV

>10% probability of harm to aquatic species.

The numeric attribute state is based on the ANZECC interim Default Guideline Value (DGV) and in the
sediment quality guidelines (2018): https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/guidelinevalues/default/sediment-quality-toxicants
As at October 2019, the DGV for toxicants in sediment are:
- Antimony DGV is 2.0 mg/kg
- Arsenic DGV is 20 mg/kg
- Cadmium DGV is 1.5 mg/kg
- Chromium DGV is 80 mg/kg
- Copper DGV is 65 mg/kg
- Lead DGV is 50 mg/kg
- Nickel DGV is 21 mg/kg
- Silver DGV is 1.0 mg/kg
1
Up to three years of data. Note that background concentrations may be naturally elevated in some
areas due to geology.
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Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater Body Type

Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES)
and tidal river estuaries
(SSRTRE)

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Mud content

Attribute unit

% mud content*

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
3-year median1

A
Little to no stress on aquatic organisms and seagrass beds.
Ecological communities are healthy and resilient

B
Minor stress on aquatic organisms, particularly sensitive species.

≤5

5 and ≤15

C
Moderate stress on a number of aquatic organisms and risk of
some species being lost.

>15 and ≤25

Proposed minimum acceptable state

25

D
Significant, persistent stress on a range of macroinvertebrates. A
likelihood of local extinctions of keystone species and loss of
ecological integrity.

>25

*Measurement applies to individual sites within an estuary. Criteria to ensure monitored sites are
adequately representative of the estuary are to be developed.
1

To be based on an annual monitoring regime.
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Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater Body Type

Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and tidal river
estuaries (SSRTRE)

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Sedimentation rate

Attribute unit

mm/year (millimetres per year)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Slope1

Pass
No discernible effect on ecology.

Fail
Significant adverse effects on ecology.

≤2 + NSR2
>2 + NSR2

1

Trend slope tested to determine if statistically significantly different (90%) from 2 mm/y + natural
state rate. Slope determined from all plate data points for the site. Minimum of 5 years to be used
to determine slope. Sites are >25% mud content. Rate may be calculated from post significant
erosion events and periods.
2
Natural State rate; for SSTRE 0.2mm/yr and SIDES 1mm/yr.
Note that Townsend and Lohrer (2015) propose a default guideline value of 2mm per year above the
natural sedimentation rate. This is based on evidence that shows adverse effects on ecology. One of the
supporting studies (Lohrer et al. 2004a) assessed the effects of the thickness of mud deposit on the
invertebrate community and found negative impacts from increasing deposited mud thickness on diversity
(number of taxa) and number of individuals. This would suggest that the attribute proposed may be
towards the top of any banding. The Lohrer et al. (2004a) study experimented with deposits up to 7mm in
thickness, thus the lowest banding is not likely to be more than 10mm/yr for SIDEs or SSTREs. It is also
worth noting that there will be multi-stressors (such as pH, nutrient concentration and organic matter
content) having an effect. In the absence of a banding system this attribute may be more suited as a
narrative and should be considered further.
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Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater body type

Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and tidal river
estuaries (SSRTRE)

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Sediment oxygen levels

Attribute unit

aRPD mm (depth of apparent Redox
Potential Discontinuity in millimetres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric attribute state
Median1

A
Little to minor stress on aquatic organisms and seagrass
beds. Ecological communities are healthy and resilient,
similar to natural reference conditions.

≥20

B
Moderate stress on a number of aquatic organisms
exceeding preference levels for some species.
A
moderate risk of losing sensitive macroinvertebrate
species due to oxygen stress.

≥10 and <20

C
Significant, persistent stress on a range of
macroinvertebrates. A likelihood of local extinctions of
keystone species and loss of ecological integrity.

≥5 and <10

Proposed minimum acceptable state

5

D
Severe loss of macroinvertebrates, a shift in the
community structure and reduction in available habitat,
loss of ecological integrity in addition to a fundamental
shift in biogeochemical processes.

<5

1

Measurement applies to individual sites within an estuary with a minimum of 10 measurements per
site.
Measurements should be taken by skilled and experienced personnel. aRPD is a variable measure
between providers and care is needed when analysing data from more than provider.
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Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater Body Type

Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and
tidal river estuaries (SSRTRE)

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Gross eutrophic zone

Attribute unit

GEZ1

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
% cover across
intertidal area

Area (ha)

≤1

≤0.5

>1 and ≤5

>0.5 and ≤5

Within zones high stress on aquatic organisms and loss of habitat.
Moderate impact on aquatic organisms outside these zones. High
risk of GEZ areas expanding and becoming self-reinforcing.

>5 and ≤10

>5 and ≤20

Proposed minimum acceptable state

10

20

>10

>20

A
Within zones high stress on aquatic organisms and loss of habitat.
Minimal impact on aquatic organisms outside these zones.

B
Within zones high stress on aquatic organisms and loss of habitat.
Minor impact on aquatic organisms outside these zones.

C

D
Within zones high stress on aquatic organisms and loss of habitat.
Significant impact on aquatic organisms outside these zones. GEZ
areas expanding and becoming self-reinforcing with severe loss
of ecological integrity for whole estuary.
1

GEZ is defined as areas consisting of >25% muddiness and aRPD depth of <1cm and ‘high (>50%)’
macroalgae cover. This definition may be reviewed if substantial areas of hydrogen sulphide toxicity
prohibit macroalgae growth.
The numeric bands proposed in this table are not based on literature thresholds. Nominal values have
been proposed based on premise that any GEZ area in an estuary constitutes degradation.
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Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater Body Type

Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and
tidal river estuaries (SSRTRE)

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Macroalgae cover and biomass

Attribute unit

EQR (Ecological Quality Rating)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Index1

A
≥0.8

Ecological communities are healthy and resilient. Algal growth of
opportunistic species low.

B
Ecological communities are slightly impacted. Algal growth of
opportunistic species limited.

≥0.6 and <0.8

C
Ecological communities are strongly impacted. Algal growth of
opportunistic species high.

≥0.4 and <0.6

Proposed minimum acceptable state

0.4

D
Ecological communities are strongly impacted. Algal growth of
opportunistic species very high.
1

<0.4

Described and explained by Estuary Trophic Index Tool 2 (Robertson et al. 2016).
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Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Estuaries and open coast

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Escherichia coli (E. coli)

Attribute unit

E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millilitres)
Numeric attribute state 2, 3

Attribute band and description

%
%
Median
exceedances exceedances
concentration
over 540
over 260
(cfu/100 mL)
cfu/100 mL
cfu/100 mL

95th
percentile of
E. coli/100
mL

A
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 1%1.

<5%

<20%

≤130

≤540

5 to 10%

20 to 30%

≤130

≤1,000

10 to 20%

20 to 34%

≤130

≤1,200

20 to 30%

>34%

>130

>1,200

>30%

>50%

>260

>1,200

B
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 2%1.

C
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in
1,000 (<0.1% risk). The predicted average infection risk
is 3%1.

D
20 to 30% of the time the estimated risk is ≥50 in 1,000
(>5% risk). The predicted average infection risk is >3%1.

E
For more than 30% of the time the estimate risk is ≥50
in 1,000 (>5% risk). The predicted average infection
risk is 7%1.
1

The predicted average infection risk is the overall average infection to swimmers based on a random exposure on a
random day, ignoring any possibility of not swimming during high flows or when a surveillance advisory is in place
(assuming that the E. coli concentration follows a lognormal distribution). Actual risk will generally be less if a person
does not swim during high flows.
2

Attribute state should be determined by using a minimum of 60 samples over a maximum of 5 years, collected on a
regular basis regardless of weather and flow conditions. However, where a sample has been missed due to adverse
weather or error, attribute state may be determined using samples over a longer timeframe.
3

Attribute state must be determined by satisfying all numeric attribute states.
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Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Primary contact in estuaries and open coast

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Escherichia coli (E. coli) at popular bathing sites

Attribute unit

E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred
millilitres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
95th percentile during the bathing season1

A
<0.1% risk of Campylobacter infection. Risk of less than
one case of Camplylobacter infection in every 1,000
exposures.

≤ 130

B
0.1 to 1% risk of Campylobacter infection. Risk of up to
one case of Campylobacter infection in every 100
exposures.

> 130 and ≤ 260

C
1 to 5% risk of Campylobacter infection. Risk of up to
one to five cases of Campylobacter infection in every 100
exposures.

> 260 and ≤ 540

National guideline for primary contact*

540

D
>5% risk of Campylobacter infection. Risk of at least one
case of Campylobacter infection in every 20 exposures.

> 540

The narrative attribute state description assumes “% of time” equals “% of samples”
1

Using weekly monitoring data
National bottom line proposed in the Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019) draft NSPFM
September 2019
2

Notes:
This attribute table is derived from the E. coli table for primary contact sites in lakes and rivers in the draft
NPSFM released for public consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September
2019). It is noted this attribute table has subsequently been included for lakes and rivers in the new
NPSFM (2020) and the C/D threshold shown has become a “national bottom line” (i.e., 540 E. coli/100 mL)
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Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Estuaries and open coast

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Enterococci

Attribute unit

Enterococci/100 mL (number of enterococci per
hundred millilitres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
th

95 percentile
(MPN/100 mL)1

% exceedances over
280 MPN/100 mL1

≤40

≤5

>40 and ≤200

>5 and ≤10

>200 and ≤500

>10 and ≤20

500

20

>500

>20

A
Estimated GI risk is <1% and AFRI is <0.3% from a
single exposure.
The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4%
less than 5% of the time.

B
Estimated GI risk is 1 - 5% and AFRI is 0.3 - 2% from a
single exposure.
The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4%
between 5 and 10% of the time.

C
Estimated GI risk is 5 - 10% and AFRI is 2 - 4% from a
single exposure.
The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4%
between 10 and 20% of the time.
Proposed minimum acceptable state

D
Estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI is >4% from a
single exposure.
The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4%
more than 20% of the time.
1

Using monthly monitoring data
GI is gastrointestinal illness and AFRI is acute febrile respiratory illness
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Value

Human health for recreation

Freshwater body type

Primary contact in estuaries and open
coast

Attribute group

Southland attribute

Attribute name

Enterococci at popular bathing sites

Attribute unit

Enterococci/100 mL (number of
enterococci per hundred millilitres)

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
95th percentile (MPN/100 mL) during
the bathing season1

A
Estimated GI risk is <1% and AFRI is <0.3% from a single
exposure.
The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% less
than 5% of the time.

≤40

B
Estimated GI risk is 1 - 5% and AFRI is 0.3 - 2% from a
single exposure.
The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4%
between 5 and 10% of the time.

>40 and ≤200

C
Estimated GI risk is 5 - 10% and AFRI is 2 - 4% from a
single exposure.
The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4%
between 10 and 20% of the time.
Proposed minimum acceptable state

>200 and ≤500

500

D
Estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI is >4% from a single
exposure.
The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% more
than 20% of the time.

>500

1

Using weekly summer monitoring data
GI is gastrointestinal illness and AFRI is acute febrile respiratory illness
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Value

Ecosystem health

Freshwater Body Type

Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and
tidal river estuaries (SSRTRE)

Attribute group

Additional attribute

Attribute name

Mud extent

Attribute unit

m2 of intertidal area

Attribute band and description

Numeric Attribute State
Comparison to baseline monitoring

Pass
No likely further deterioration of ecology due to
increased mud cover.

Decrease or no change1

Fail
Likely deterioration of ecology due to increased mud
cover.

Increase

Muddiness is defined as having >25% mud content.
1
Change is calculated from earliest available monitoring assessment.
Note that no bottom line has been proposed as it is difficult to establish the spatial coverage of mud that
is excessive along with reference conditions. Therefore, this attribute may be more suited as a narrative or
for the formation of a target.
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